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teething is the pr<‘seript ion of nn<-ii| tlu* be-t female
11 m
.and pliv-ietan in the fnited state-, and lias
been used for lofty years \v it h never failing success
by million- >d mottiers for their eiiild>*eii. I Hiring:
tin- pn.ee-- hi teething it'1 value i- iuealelllabie. It
relieves tin* child from pain, cures dysentery and
diarrhira, griping in the bowels, and wind-colic.
Hy giving iiealth to tlu* child it rests tlu* mother.
Price 25c. a bottle.
Iv is
its.

-e

Wife iivtiiruiug from ehureh
"How beautiful
the choir sang •** bn* more river to cross’’" tin-band "Yes; and that reminds me that I have an
engagement in Hoboken tliis afternoon."
RuehienN Arnica Naive.
Tin* Ih*st. Salve in the world for Cuts, Cruises,
Sores, fleers. Salt Uhcum, Fever sore.-. Tetter,
( happed Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all skin
Kruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It isguarantci d t<» give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price •2,"» cents per box.
For sale by Itichard II. Moody.
Kansas man recently sold his wife for *2 and
yellow dog. We didn’t suppose yellow dogs
cheap in Kansas, but tills particular dog

A
a

vv ere -o

may have had

sore

eyes and

a

stub tail.

**

-.

if

I a v\
Haugor.
M\'im; mati. .Ik it ska (atti.i: Association
>n
/.. \. Hilbert. President, V II. Pike, See reWinthrop.

Maim: ska it: Pomoi.ihjicai. Socikta
President. Manchester; Samuel I,.
>1"

1

vi

i.

ei

aiai-.

tai’A. Augusla.
Ida.*Kkki*kk>’ Association

Mechanic

Pre-ident,

•

tails. |>aae

<’. s.
Hoard

.1. H. Ma

Hutchins,

retar\. \\ ellington.
H i.mt.kn M aim Hit: l\ kk.I’Kics’ Association
d. A. Morton, President, Hetliel, P. I>. Well

Seerctary Poland.
Maim: Mi-:kino siikki* Hiikki»kkk* Associ.alov < o|. s. \\ 'rinkham, President, Alison; Ueo.
I” Moore, secretar\, North Anson.
Ucv. <
M.
Maim-: Ai*k
bit kai. Socik.ta
Herring, President. Hrunswiek : Mrs. M \V Ilineksecretary, Hoaadoinham.
ie,

Oen’ral, you’re posted, come! give u- your
iew -.
In a brush at the front, w hat
tin* pouderto use?”
lie \vink«*d at a -tai a- In* pulled his cigar.
And slow ly replied, "in >1 hrnxh at tlnimni
I never use powder, but—SO/ojiONT.'

“Now,

(«;> Where You Will
you’ll itnd SO/.OIM >\T ill vogue. People have
thrown away their tooth-powders and washes, and
placed tl.is oderiferoits preservative of the teeth
on the toilet table in their place.
I: keep-tlu* teeth
in splendid order, and spires the bn nth.
A Hostoii paper remarks that “tlu* latest London
invention in hat lining is a map of tin* city printed
on the silk.
It would lake a corrugated hat « row 11
to picture the plan of Ho.-ton.

The

Liquor Sellers

Profit*.
on

$7o<>,ooo.ooo, Avliieh annually passes into the
intoxicating liquors iu this
’’country there is a prolltof 133 ‘4 percent. If poor
I''"pie had t-» pay stub a tax as that on bread
the

tills of the retailers of

there would be a rebellion.
Hut when a man
'"-s'- off a glass of whiskey and pays 5 cents for
the drink and 7 or s cents to the barkeeper for the
trouble of banding It to him he generally thinks
the barkeeper an awfully good fellow, and is read}
)<• fall on bis knees and thank him into tin* bargain.
Springfield I'nion.

The

Prohibitionist*.

Best

\t the Prohibition

meeting the other evening one
speakers said: “The liest Prohibitionists
have come from the Republicans and will do so iu
the

•d

lhe future.”

This is a mistake. The best Prohibitionists remain in the Republican party, and will
•h» -o in future. They are the men who not only
b e|
strongly but see clearly. They feel strongly
he need of temperance reform, and
they see clearly
•hat no permanent good can ever ’be effected
through tinkering with a third party movement
"hid* only succeeds in helping the. Democratic
••'Hies of the Rum Power. [N. Y. Tribune.

Bow

lo

Abolish Poverty.

Too way to abolish
attend strictly to his

poverty is for every
own

one to
business and let the

business of other people alone.
will
his
<d

set to work
own ease it, will soon

diligently

If every man
to abolish |»overty in
from the face

disappear

society. [ Manhattan (Kan.) Mercury.

23, 1887.

nary and extraordinary indebtedness. It is
not indispensable, however, that, the company
l*i* free from the pressure of floating debt before
it may lawfully pay dividends even to holders of
its non-preferred stock. It may, even, under
some circumstances, borrow money to pay dividend*. Morawetz, Cor. 2d ed.,*$ TIN,'and

NUMBER 25.

iii Lake Erie, rfr., It. It. Co. vs. Nickuls A
Side of
in Mexico.
supra, ‘‘when it comes to the question of
IN
I III: < ASK OF ('ll Alii.KS |i. IIAZKI.TINK
using the profits which would go to one set METHODS OF MEXICAN POLICEMEN. THE
AI.S., IN KijrirY, VS. IIKI.FAST AND MOOSKof stockholders for the benefit of another set,
TRADE OF ROUIIKRY AND ASSASSINATION.
11 FAD I.aKK li. li. CO. AND Ml Ill'IiS.
a more rigid
rule should be upheld. Tin*
!
[Correspondence of the Journal.]
question becomes more one of right to be deAnnounced dune C», |ss7. Supreme .Indicia!
termined by the law, than one of policy Jo be
City of Mexico, 1887. It is a popular be( ourt of Maine. Waldo County.
eases.
determined by the discretion of the directors.*' lief in this
country—hut probably an erroneIn many eases there is ditiirully in ascertainWhen the resolution of directors makes an
d. The facts of this ease and
I‘i:ri-.iis, <
what
the actual condition of a company alteration in the priorities and payments pro- ous one—that no stranger ever comes to the
most of its question- were before the court in
ing
the ease of J{r/f’(fs/,
If. Ii. ('n. r. liilfdst. may he. None exists here. There could not vided in the memorandum of association, it is Mexican Capital without having his past his77 Maine. Ho. The preferred stockholders of well he an instance of less complicated affairs. beyond their power, and may be interfered
and future plans thoroughly looked into
The business of the company is guaranteed, its with by the court. Ashbury vs. Watson, L. tory
tl;e( ompanx an-now complainants airainst the
bv tile* police and carefully recorded at head('oiupuny and it- directors, seeking to obtain amount of income fixed, its cx*pcnscs are nom- li. dO, C’h. Dir., :»70. Kven an action at law
through a court of equity dividends on their inal. and its freedom frontal! liabilities and was allowed on a contract to make a dividend quarters. Bo that as it may, common thieves,
risk* usually incident to the management of a of earnings.
Dates vs. Hail ratal Co., 40 eon tide nee men and
stock.
foot-pads find little chance
< in March _?«». lssd, when this bill was
brought, railroad is assured, for the next thirty three Maine. 401.
But has the court the power, asks the learn- in the streets of Mexico city. One never reads
years.
the follow ini: facts existed : The road was. and
In every sense this last debt of slot),OHO is a
ed counsel, to prevent a company paying its here of assault and battery eases, of highway
'inec May 10. 1*71. had been, leased to tin*
Maine < utral liailroad < ompanx, the lease to permanent debt. It is a bonded, mortgage and debt when it comes due? Not at all. On the robberies or pocket-picking; but
as elsenn until Max !<>. l!i_'l. tin* !*'>-ee to operate the
interest-bearing debt. Tin* lease secures it contrary, the court would compel the company where'—while the little fishes are so
carefully
I'oc.d diirimr the intervening period at its ow n
many times over. The road itself is an abso- to pay its debts to the letter. It will also exlute security for it, and undeniably for much ercise its power in a legitimate ease to require guarded, the big ones (those who steal geni-k and « \pen-e. to keep it in repair and p;n
all taxi*- thereon, and pay a rent of sdo.ooo per more. It i* a permanent debt for another rea- the company to keep its other obligations legal teelly by thousands) generally manage to esIt entered into the construction of the
son.
x ear.
or equitable.
While the company does not
road and i* represented in its permanent prop- owe a debt to flu* preferred shareholders, it cape the nets.
I he
oimnou stock amounts to >v»so.4ud. and
In this section the favorite stamping-ground
tii. {inferred to s2n7.7«'o. all paid in. amounterty. A distinction bet ween expenses for con- docs owe them an obligation, founded upon a
struction and ordinary expenses i* maintained contract which is as sacred as any other con- for criminals of all classes is
ing at par xaiic t«.
i*'. I no. Tlse road cost
just outside the
s I .(•;»(i.O'iO.
in
the
on
eases
this
The
tract.
If
had
not
tin* company
sufficient means
Tie mean- expended for its eunleading
subject.
argucity limits, in the Boulevard de la Keforma—
ment i* that capital paid in and capital borrowor credit with which to pay its debts without
-iniet m. br-jde- -lock paid in. eon-i-ted of a
ed unitedly produced the earnings, ami that a
boil led debt of >i;«0.(MK». a lloalil-u debt of
applying upon them the funds in question, the the magnificent driveway constructed l»y Ems|.‘»o.(mmi. and an indebti dm
proportionate share of the earnings should be funds should be so used. But no creditor peror Maximilian as an avenue of approach to
to the eilx of
accorded
to
cadi.
77
Maine,
before
cited,
tlie
of
slol.POO
claim, his palace at
p. makes opposition to complainants*
Itelfa-t,
principal stockholder,
Chapultepec. Brilliant as is the
for borrowed inoiu-x.
Tin* bonded debt i- T'»:i. In that view lie* bonded debt earns but nor have they any occasion to. The creditors
sfl.iNM)
annum
of
the $30,000 earned in all. must be protected, and so must the different scene it presents on every pleasant afternoon
-c-ured bx n»ortjra-e on the road. Ihe principal
per
It will be readily seen that there are special
classes of stockholders, according to their re- when crowded with the
of w11i■ h xx ii! mutun May lo, Isno. haximiexbeauty ami fashion of
i-ted in the same form since May lo. |s70. the reasons l'er deeming the complainants’ claim spective rights. If the preferred stock is in
tlie Capital, it is neither a safe nor pleasant
iuteje-i tlii ieon haxinir been regularly paid equitable. They have been required to remain tie* way of an earlier enjoyment of dividends
-emi-anm:a!ly. It i- tin* only dt bt exi-tinir i waiting for dividends for many years, in or- by tie* holders of the common stock, than oth- place after nightfall. Before Maximilian’s
der that a large amount of the rompany’s inerwise would have been, it is an impediment
a^ain-t the (’ompany. n<»r i- ii j>re|emled tliat
day it was a wild and desert suburb, full of
debtedness. >a\ siioO.Onu, should be first" paid, of the company's own creation. The contract hollows, nooks and hiding-places, where more
any "tie r e:;o ari-e auain-t tlie< ompanx from
an
construction
betb
them
on
dividends
stock,
was
liii- time t" the end <•!’ Use lease in |!»21.
quite
exacting
against
The
pay
preferred
upon murders and courtships were nightly conduct('ompanx *- expeu-e- are trilling, bcini; only ing required to produce such result. The com- tIn- sole condition that net earnings are posses- ed than in any other spot of equal size on the
such apany or it* common shareholders would have sed by the company. New conditions cannot be continent. The Mexicans have a proverb,
ucce--;iry to keep up a formal
suilcn d no injustice had the debt to the city of
'1'bc tloalinu «lebt had
imposed by the company alone. Good faith characteristic of the race, which runs “Where
eorporao "ruaiii/atiou.
Ih lfast. been placed in a permanent funded
women are, blood is not far olV.”
Were not
forbids it.
been w .: ■!I\ e\tinirui-hed. the borroxved money
form.
Another
thing, before spoken of, which
Finally, wliat shall the decree be. The com- the modest moon so reticent of her secrets, she
paid, and : Inav were in the treasury s±M
favors the complainants, is, that by our former plainants, admitting that the mortgage debt could tell
of cash a—efs. all from rents received under
the lea-e. at the date of thi- complaint.
opinion their dividends were held to be m>u- should be paid within some reasonable time,
STRANGE TALES OF NIGHTLY DOINGS
eumulativc. and if hist now are forever lost, which must from necessity be somewhat arbiAt lint time tin* director- had laid a-idc out
in that same Boulevard de la Keforma, both in
ill
|
st
another
t
be
of
and
of luoin x on baud sp.i.piMt xvhieh. with future
hiug may
importance enough trarily lixed.
adopting the scheme suggest- the past and present; for those strongest pasto be taken into account, and that is that the
ed hv the court in the former ease;, ask that a
i;e available a- a reserve fund
ii nts. i;ii111
sions of poor human nature—love, hate, jealto pax tin* bonded debt
xx i; re xx i I i
corporation is paying six per cent interest on decree be passed allowing dividends for the !
when it
its bonds, and recci\e> about one-third interest present and the future for such an amount ousy and greed—have not experienced much
in |s:m. I5nj before this appropriation,
matur*
•‘reform” since the world began! To this
on the sums which it proposes to
w Inch
an
a-ilx be recalled the complainants
keep on hand. semi-annually as will not deprive the company l
The respondents go further than to deny that of an opportunity of extinguishing its debt place used to hie the proud llidalgo, with his
had u-ed duedili”em*e. in tin* way of demand-,
to revenge some slight
net profits have been or will be earned: they
within the life of ihe lease, if it desires to, and trusty rapier, prompt
indices, motion- and otln r ino\’einents, to obcontend that they should not be divided even if of paying dividends to the preferred stock- to himself or preference shown to his rival by
tain from the directors a recognition of their
a coquettish Senorita.
Hither, too, when twiequitable riulil to dividend.
they'have been earned. Of course, all the net holders during the same period. That would
let her curtain down and pinned it with a
lb fee questions arise on tin? fact-, l-'irst:
earning* of an indebted company should not require a calculation \\ liieh a master, and not light came
star,
mysterious figures, with faces enthe court, should make, and we are inclined to
Are tin* prefernd -tinkbold-r- «*ntit 1*1 !■* always be devoted to dividend*. We think a
in male .sor female iiiunlifltiis%
annua! *!iv'ideml-. if earned? Srmml: At lb.
company should have a right to base its calcula- the view that such an extensive decree may not veloped
swiftly to some trysting-place. Here
date "i the bit! bad dividends been earned? tion* on a filial payment of it* debt* at some he expedient, all things considered, at the gliding
the trusted servant brought, the perfumed bilf ltii'1: I- thi- a ea-e anthori/.inu' the court to time. Ki»t ''tops in that direction are not to be
present juncture. The future action of tin*
let
to the waiting cavalier; or tin* dark-eyed
untimely.or oppressive to other interests, and company may make such a comprehensive prorequire tli* directors to declare a dividend?
beauty herself, with a heating heart and the
should be such as not to unreasonably interfere ceeding avoidable.
\\ bile all of the-e question- were hal'd I y besummer of tile climate in her blood, hastened
with tie expectations or interests of stockholdThe limited and more direct inquiry is whethfore the emirt in tin former ca-c, to be directly
to the arms of her impatient lover. The outaniudieaied. -till !hey wa re lien s-arily involved ers. and such as will not prevent a reasonable er on January I. lxst;, the company should have skirts of the Botivclard are lined with some of
in it. and we then considered them carefully,
|>‘ rformaiiec of all other obligations which have declared a dividend on the preferred stock; re- the
swellest mansions of the aristocracy; and
hopiinr tin* parties would be -ati-tied xvith the been assumed by tin.* company. The more quiring therefor the payment of s?n;,fM*»2. We even now occasional reports of pistols, the
practical question i*. as to how far the earnings think.us between itself and that class of stock- clash of
re-lilt- w liieii were fore-h.nioxxed. w ithoiit prorapiers, or groans of tin.* dagger’s
ceeding w itli further litigation. We then indi- shall be reserved and how far divided. Hut it holders, it was possessed of net earnings victim arc borne to their windo ws on the same
'■"ines round to flu*
at. d liiai xv«* wa r.- of tin* opinion that the pn
primary question, which i*. enough, which by its agreement it bad pledged breeze with murmurs of
tenderness,—and nohave net profits been earned. >uch as are reasfortliat purpose. It bad
lerred stockholders would In* entitled to divi4lg.Jg in its treasbody cares, or dares, to investigate very
m-iims alter tin- Hoatim: debt became paid, and.
onably applicable to dividends!-' The argument ury: it received sls.uno in addition oil May 10. close!v.
"i
uie
M'iiniHi counsel
ior
rile
|nsc>: it bad nothing to pay until a half year's
after eoini ierini: the quest ions anew, we at t bis
respondents
In the city proper, the police system is as
in* to proceed upon the idea that the comlime sec nothin:; to require iis to elian-.o that
j interest, *4.o00, become due on May lo, ISSti.
nearly perfect as anything in Mexico. At
Bill sustained with costs.
plaiuant* have a prior right to receive dividopinion.
every street corner, by night and day, a pands only \v lieiiever they have been actually debecree according to the opinion.
Then ran he no possible d*>ubt that tin*
trolman stands,—not* exactly : patrolman
clared. but that the eonipanv have the right to
Wai.tox. IiAxroinn, \ iucix. I.mni v and
obligati, u of the < oinpany to tin- pri\ilcuvd
either, because he seldom nioves. All day
lot11*«* to declare dividends, whether they have
shares restv on by-law is. and that the by-law
Fostkis, JJ., concurred.
long lie stands like a statue, motionless and
Im en earned or not. Such is not the letter or
establishes thi* terms of a contract I* •tween
silent as a wooden Indian, unless addressed
<
spirit of the contract entered into. The promompany and stockholders. \\ < have already
News
and
Notes.
Literary
by some passers by—when he answers all
i"1- of the company was, that dividends semiso decided.
questions with the greatest urbanity. Should
annually from net earnings -•.-hall he made.”
rile by-iaw nm- thus;
i.Ji-n l- on tin*
a
row occur, however, within hearing
disHut when the present mortgage debt of
Josiah Allen's wife lias a volume of poems
preferred stock shall tirsi he made semi-annualtance, he is off like a shot to assist his fallows;
iy from tin net • animus ol‘ the road, net ex- onn was cstahli.*hcd it was to he paid in twenty nearly re:ul\ lor publication.
or if one takes place in his heat two 01 three
and
shall
it
he
not
ceedin'.'six per centum per annum, after which years,
paid at theendof that
Mr. Clark Russell's new novel lias the highl)
brother officers rush as promptly to his assistdividend, if there* shall remain a surplus, a time, asks counsel? It may have been supposed
ance.
It is not wise to get mixed up in any
exciting title of “The Frozen Pirate."
dividend shall be made on t he lioh-pl’eferred that twenty years would he long enough for
kind of street disturbance in the City of M< xithe
debt
to
run without a renewal.
Hut if it
stock up to
like per rent per annum: and
Mrs. Alexander's latest novel is “Forging the
for these silent and urbane policemen are
should a surplus then remain of net earning*.' was even supposed that the debt eollld he conFetters.” to be published in the Leisure Moment co,
most
after both of said dividends, in any one year,
veniently paid at maturity without renewal, Scries.
"as
I
MS
A1 I. KK A IU.K lTJ.LOWS TO OKA I, Willi.
it not calculated by the parties that dividthe same shali be divided /u*o n//u on ail tin*
Tlie chart of the heavens on which the interends would he in the meantime distributed to
stock."
seldom use their clubs, hut in apparentThey
national astronomers are at work will consist
the preferred stockholders? The result only
'i'he e, nis met ion v* liieh vv. uavc to this eonly uncontrollable excitement, seize the short
of Millie glMH) sheets.
pr<>\e* ;i miscalculation l»y the company of it’s
trad in ihe previous rase, was certainly very
swords t lmt dangle around their heels and deal
liberal towards (he holders of the common ability to literally perform its obligation*:. Isi;
Mr. Martin F. Tuppcr. author of “Proverb- terrible blows to the right and left; or if the
stock, and all the doubts Were vvciuhcd iu their an excuse for not declaring dividends out of ial
Philosophy,** who will be 77 in July, is re- supposed offender turns to lice, they shoot him
net earning.*, provided there are net earnings,
behalf, in the decision that the preferred stock
with unerring aim.
as quite broken down in health.
w as noii-t umulativ
merely that a company cannot pay an entire ported
Had the by-law merely
I was an unwilling witness to a fearful scene
bonded
debt
at
without
a
new
Mr.
has
that
the
referred
hr
Resant
told
the*
of
slums
should
maturity
his
provided
creating
{
story
literary in Monterey. A drunken American, rallying
entitled to a dividend of six per cent annually debt or borrowing again? Is it not reasonable partnership with James Rice, in a preface
forth in pursuit of “fun,” entered a house and
to require the company to keep all it* obligavv In n earned, the arrearages of one
prepared for the forthcoming library edition of frightened a woman, who screamed for the
year would
have been payable out of the earninirs of sub- tion*. when they ran easily do so? If the com- their novels.
police. Though he had done no actual damage
sequent years, and then* would have been no pany had no means or credit which would enMr. Arlo Rates, the Ro-ton journalist, lias and it could not he proved that he had even
title them l » place a new obligation on the maroccasion in* ilc present controversy between
written a new story which In* has entitled “A said an offensive word, the policemen Hew
ket there would he force in the position.
til* two classes ol stockholders. There i' no
Hut
him with their swords.
Attempting to
Lad's Love*." 'Fin* scene is laid at CampobcHo, upon
lie was brought down with a shot, and
que-iioii anions the antln•riiies on thi-point, no such inability i* or.pos>ibly can be pretend- on the* Ne w-Rrunswielv coast. Roberts
Rrotli- escape,
'!. * an il he said that a railroad company
•lours Itailw. N't*..
b*ju.
Moravvct/. < or. 1
so hacked and beaten that lie died next
day.
ers are about to publish tin* book.
make* no net protits in
ed..
b’»S. < ook >Iock »V Slockliol Id*'
year in which it gains
To he sure, he had behaved badly.—but no
•Smi and has onlv stUMMi to pay out. because
Idle latter author, in a note to section'Jin ui
worse than thousands dovdaily in’the
Hon. David A. Weils will e*ontribute to the*
I’. S.
it o\vs •'ldo.UiId. payable in four
iii' work, published in lss7, cites /idhisl, ,t..
years, abund- July Popular Science. Monthly tin* first of an who are punished at the most by a tine and
/<’.
s.
lii/fi'sf, 77 .Maine. 117*. >///»/•</. antly secured upon its property, when the com- important series of papers on
The economic
“thirty days:” yet there was no protest against
:is ilieoiisjsi,
wii I, the general rule, but states pany ha* a perfect credit ami ahmnlant means Disturbances since is7;».” Mr. Wells
proposes such high-handed punishment, and nothing
to enable it t») replace the old with a new loan
the -round I n- the variance: that, inasmuch as
was ever said, to my know ledge. on the part
to re view the* history eif the se*di.-turhauccs,and
on advantageous terms? I toes a merchant who
tie* by-law implies that tin-entire net earnini's
of the murdered American.
to point out agencies tei which such wide-reachcarries on business partly on borrowed capital,
"1 each year should he paid out iu dividends, a
The night policeman brings to his post a
ing commercial depression may he properly atlantern and a blanket. The former he puts in
driicieiiry of preferred dividend iu any year, ‘•am no pit.til* in a year’at the cud of which, tributed.
besides retaining hi* capital, lie has received
could not be made up in subsequent years.
the middle of the street, and all carriages are
5s-*.(KH) more tban all he ha* paid out,
In tin* June number of Outing is :i paper end lie next qiiesiion is wind her the money on
simply
compelled to keep to the right of the row of
hand shall he regarded as net earnings out of because he owes a debt for his borrowed capi- titled “An outing Cottage," by Charles |,ed- lanterns which glimmer at regular distances,
tal
which
lie
has
which
will
abundant
a
to
tin*
conNorton,
which preferred dividend should hr paid; and
appeal
from one end of the street to the other. So
ability to pay, hut yard
structive tastes of amatemr areliitee-ts. It is an long asthe question lias been discussed, secondarily, not without further borrowing.* Says
people are passing, he >tands at the
i<’or., \N hid): **ln ascertaining whether
as to what extent future earnings under the
adaptation of' the* Japanese system of sliding corner, alert hut motionless, as by day. In
a company has a surplus which
ie:is, will come under the same lu-ad. This
may he divided j screens to the requirements of a camper's ontlit
those later hours, when burning font-falls
tin* different parts being interchangeable,
point depends usually on several considerations among the *!i:irelu»lders, permanent improve-!
and rolling carriages are no longer heard, and
mein* made by means of borrowed
i' a via! i v e quest ion
not alw ays Mi'-i pi ibli
money mav ; and the* whole* capable of packing for transpor- all the world is supposed to he asleep, he rehe
often
valued
as
in
small
tation
It
is
ol eh
t
i* demonstr.iti ni
but a matter p> :4 r.nispace.
easily set up and tire* to some neighboring doorway, wraps hi*
eomiier-balam-mg he liabili'i I I able
xb lit of -icnl jlldmilelll ill cotldlictty of tin company for the money used to «*<m- taken apart and has many advantages over an blanket around him, and lies Mown to plea*nnt
ii:
iln
ordinary tent whe*re a permanent camp is in- dreams. Then d is best to be safely housed,
oinpany*s business and of “ood faith struct them."
in
np-holtiinu j[s contracts mi the part of
unless bent yourself on murder or highway
I'll'* ‘"i>« are relied on for I In* respondents quired.
directors.
in itln r of which appears to us us
having any
The Lincoln Life* in the July Century reaches robbery. You may stumble over the wearied
\il He ra-i•- in \x Im h an inquiry has ari-en
1
to
their
tendency
support
general position. a point of the very highest political interest, as guardian of the peace, you may shake him or
eoneernin^ the propriety or locality of paying One is tMirif S rs. Unrhmtrr /,*//. ( o., 4 Ahh. 1
it includes a full account of the great debate* step upon him without producing the slightest
win
dividend-,
iv
the
to
contract is
IT. N. S., 107. That case shows that two sots
preferred
which sent Douglas to the* Senate and Lincoln impression: or. partially awakened at last. Inof railroad directors wen* chosen, ami a con- :
pay a- often as annually if there an- annual
is quite as likelv to shoot the victim as the
to the White House,
in this installme nt will
earnings, concur in thi", that the inijuiry mu-t troversy was going on between them a> to
several hitherto unpublished letters by thief, or to I •ring them both down together
appear
be whether net profits have been earned ill tile
"'hicli was the legitimate hoard.
Pending that Lincoln, and a characteristic, letter b\ Horace with his ready sword.
particular year at tin- expiration of which litigation a common shareholder- -there was no
Policemen are remarkably numerous in
dividend- are demanded. The future wauls preferred stock brought a bill to have all the Creelcy about Lincoln. In the August num- Mexico, on account of revolutions which arc
ber an account will be* give*n of Lincoln's Ohio
and liabilities of the company may. no doubt,
to he apprehended; hut, as all the winmoneyed assets of the corporation distributed spe*ee*hes and his famous
always
Cooper Institute
be taken intothe calculation to a curtail! extent,
among the stockholders. There were $&i.UOO
and in September will feiliow a descrip- dows have prison-like gratings before them,
as will be mole fully explained hereafter.
in government bonds on hand, the debt was speech;
all
the
and
doors are so enormously heavy that
W
think that under any of the approved £70,000, tine in seventeen years, the annual ex- tion of the Rultimorc Conventions and of the; they could not he knocked in without
a cataConvention that nominate*)! Lincoln,
Chicago
delinatioiis <>t net earnings, meaning -m b net
were
about £10,000. and the bill, which
penses
pult. as there are never any tires in-doors t>»
and of Lincoln's dce*tion to the* Rresielene*y.
earning- a> are applicable to dividend.-, tin*
"as demurred to. did not allege whether there
start conflagrations, and most people in the
was any annual balance of
complainants make out a ease.
Peterson for July opens a new volume,ami is tropics retire early to arise before the lark and
profits or not. The
<
ertaiuly. in a literal \ iew then* mint be net court, amongst other grounds of decision, an excellent number. A new serial begins, by the morn—his lot is by no means an unhappy
earning- each year till istio, if not up to the end said, that no breach of any obligation on the Miss Rowman. the* popular Southern writer, one.
of the lea-e.
Kor tile bills payable are £0.000 part of
The criminal classes in Mexico are among
thy company to the stockh >ld< rs. nor called “Along tie* Rayon,” ami, to judge from
per annum.a trill*: only more, ami bills receivathe opening chapters, ii will prove even supertile most
any omission of duty, was alleged; that the
ble are sdO.oon. leaviiii; £27.000 balance on baud
acts of directors should not In,* interfered with
ior to her former stories. A special interest
.«ri»ii'i,isni:ii artists in rmau i.ini:
each year. Tile preferred dividend Would be by courts except to prevent
injustice; that the attaches to the illustrate!)! paper, “The ITinees
s10.002 per annum, leaving about £11.000 in tin* corporation could make no dividends, and the of Mode*rn Art," from the fa>*t that it was the to lie found anywhere on the face of the earth,
ami possess, moreover, a marvellous power
This balance run not now directors were not a party to the
treasury annually
bill; that last article ever written by Charles J. Peterson.
po-sihly Ik* paid on any «lel;t of the company. there was nothing to indicate that tin* money and is done in his happiest and most discrimina- of simulating innocence which enables them to
the most incredulous. Thee emIt is only
laiuicd by the respondent- that in on hand was not needful for tin,1 security of the ting manner. “The Rlaek Trunk,”
by Mrs. impose upon
!In* future it may be -o used.
creditors of tin* company; that it was riot even Lucy II. Hooper, is one of the most original ploy the latter faculty to great advantage in
In liiil cs. Snjn rcisois, I Hill, 20, it i- sai*l,
alleged that the directors had refused to make tales we have; read ill a long time, ami the stories securing situations as servants, in which ca“Profit- generally mean the gain wlifeii comes a dividend, nor stated that one. in
they find ample scope for their genius.
justice, and poetry ill general are far above the; average pacity
If you detect them in thieving and discharge
in or i- received from any bu-im-s or investomrlil to be made; and tin* bill was dismissed. of this or any either of tin* lady's-magazines.
or punish them, their vindictiveness knows no
ment where both receipts and
The other case is New York. Lake; Eric &
payments are to
be taken into account.'* The ease of Ihnt cs.
When I Was a Roy in China is the title* of a re- bounds, and they will boldly threaten future
Western it. K. Co. vs. Nichols, lately deterLondon Tmmtcny ('o.% L. ]{., to < h., oi l, mined in the Supreme Court of the* Cnited cent m at volume from the* press of the* D. Lotli- vengeance. Nor are they slow in concocting
.-namely rc-cmblc- tin: pr»*seut ease on tbi.- States, reported in lo Fed. If., f»7o. The case rop Company Roston. So many unrelialiie ami schemes to that end with sundry gentlemen of
point. There, as lu re, the preference dividends was first decided in the circuit court, 21 Match.. imaginative accounts of domestic life in China the garrots or stiletto, who—outward I \ as rewere dc]
mlent upon the profits of tin* partic177, where it was held that the company could have been publishcel that it is a relief to be able* spectable as anybody—prowl the streets nightular year only.
Je.-sel, .M. it., says, “That not, against the interests of preferred stock- to turn to something that is authoritative, and ly in the interests of their employers.
The pleasant possibilities are that some line
mean.- thi", that the preferred shareholders
holders, divert a large quantity of funds from that gives information attirst hand. Van Phou
only take a dividend. They are coadventurers them to other uses of the Company. The de- Lee, the author f»f this fascinating little; hook, evening when you least expect it.—perhaps as
for each particular year, ami can only look to
is a young Chinese; gentle man who came tei this you are returning from the opera, humming a
cree was reversed in the upper court, not for
tin* proliis of that year.
If tlu-y are lost for any difference between the two tribunals ns to country several years ago for the* purpose of favorite tiuirirttn, or revolving sweet plans
that year, they are lo-t forever. Profit for tinthe law of the ease, as stated by the judge be- educating himself in the ways and methods of for love or lucre, such fancies are dismean
tin
year
surplu-receipts after paying ex- low, but upon a difference of opinion in mak- American civ ilization. After preliminary study pelled by a sudden rain of cudgels upon
penses ami restoring capital to tin* position it
ing an application of the law to the facts. The of the* language* under private teachers he cu- your devoted head, or—worse yet -bv the keen
was on tin: first <lay of rlanuary of that year.*'
points of the east* are correctly represented by te re.M I Yale College, and made rapid progress thrust of a niilmju into the back of Your be-t
Elkins cs. nnulrn ant! _\Uantic 11. 11. ( V/., the head-note* which are as follows: “The
with his studies, gaining during his attendance claw-hammer coal just between the sdioulders.
If you are not killed outright and veil for the
•*b N. d.. lap. decided in ISS2, presents quesholder of preferred stock is not entitled ab- there a perfee*t. master) of the Knglish language,
tions similar lo tin- present, and announces the solutely to a dividend, even if there be “net and taking high rank for scholarship.
He; police, the chances are ten to one (you being a
that the assassins will assert, in
rule that the preferred stockholders' “rights earnings’* from which such a dividend
describes in an e ntertaining maimer the peculforeigner)
might
are to In* governed ami regulated each year by
be paid.
The directors may use the “net earn- iarities of child-life in China, the methods of voluble Spanish, that you attempted to murder
Hie pecuniary condition of tin: corporation at
ing*” for the improvement of tin* road, when; i;diie*ution, the* relatiems existing between pa- them, and the police will finish what tliev failed to accomplish.
tIn* close of the year.**
such improvement is shown to be imperatively rents ami children, juvemile amusements, ami a
.V case illustrating the servant evil occurred
In .Morawet/ on <'orporatioiis. 2 i ed.. £ 450,
necessary to the preservation of the corporate variety of other tilings concerning which the
an approved work, tin* doctrine is stated: “Tin:
properly, and the continuance of the corporate reader will be* curious. Although written for in this city not long ago. An American residthe; reading of young people, the; volume will ing here discharged his porter for dishonesty
directors of a corporation have a discretionary business.” The court were
deeply impressed
power to withhold profits from the holders of with the uneontradieted testimony of the presi- have deep interest for readers of ail ages. It and denounced him to the police. The vindiccommon slum's in order to accumulate asurdent of the company, that “but for using the is the only hook we can call to mind in which tive fellow watched his opportunity, and
plus, etc., bill it is the duty of the directors to funds in question in that ease, the company the subject of home life iu China is treated by gave the rendezvous to three of his “pals" in
pay the preferred shareholders their promised could not have paid its fixed charges, but a native*. Its perusal shows that after all the the doorway of his former master's house.
or guaranteed dividends, whenever the comwould have again gone into bankruptcy, and Chinese boy is very much like the American Not being known to the serv ant who succeedbe»y; that lie has the* same proclivity to fun ami ed him, he readily obtained admittance under
pany has acquired funds \\iiirh may rightfully the entire interest of the stockholders been
be used for tin* payment of dividends. This
destroyed.*’ That is unquestionable doctrine. mischie f, tin* sann* likes ami dislikes, the same pretext of having a letter to deliver—ami
rule applies with peculiar strictness where the
Preferred stockholders are not to be protected needs, the same passions and affections. The when once inside the door the rest was easy.
preferred shareholder- are entitled to receive lo the extent of endangering the rights of only difference is that they are brought up The master, fortunately for himself, was not
l heir dividends annually out of proliis earned
creditors, or of wrecking or crippling the en- uiuler diverse methods of education, and their at home, but the new servant was murdered
during the current year only, and a deficit in terprise of the road. Clark Stock.. $ 271. CW- modes of expression are* influenced and direct- and another fatally wounded. The house was
cel by the social customs which respectively then overhauled and a considerable sum in
any year does not become payable out of sub- rt-r r. Jtt'.no, «fv., Co., /// J\;nn. >7., ,76*7.
surround them. Price (JO.cents.
lie commum oi me muromi above alluded
money, jewels and silver, appropriated.
sequent profits.**
Hut apply to the question the definition of to, the Erie system, illustrates the
of
fallacy
IllK IKMAI.K INI.MKSTU'S
net profits which would be regarded as the
the claim that all the earnings of a railroad
The United States Senate.
most liberal to the company, or the holders of
corporation should he withheld from stockare even worse, from adding certain frailties
the common stock; allow that there must be holders until its debts are paid. That
The election of Senator Chandler from New of tlicir own to all the reprehensible qualities
Company
net proliis such as should be applied to divilias a eapitol of over 77 million of common and
Hampshire,
completes the list of Senators and of the other sex. They are prone to admit
dends; ami that funds may I e kept on hand preferred stock, and an indebtedness exceeding
secretly to the master’s premises not only tile
siilliciciit to make reasonable provision for both KM) million of dollars, secured and unsecured. Senators-eleet of the Fiftieth Congress. The favored sweetheart, hut
occasionally a few
tin* present ami future necessities of the com- The court need not have troubled itself over roll will stand, republicans thirty-nine, includCaballeros, his friends; and sometimes the fesA very much quoted definition, as aptin* ditli<*ulties presented in that ease, if it had
pany.
Mr. Iliddloherger. of Virginia, and demo- tive company conclude the entertainment by
ing
plicable to railroad corporal ions, is that formu- had the courage to assume that the preferred
murdering the Desdcmoiia and robbing the
lated by Justice Jtlatchford in SI. John cs. stockholders were not entitled to dividends crats thirty-seven. California, Ohio and Vir- house.
Erin lluil<r,nj t'oinjmny 10 Itlutch.,271, “Net until the too millions dollars of debt were paid. ginia are the only states whose Senators are di.Vs proof of the leniency with which crimes
vided. This is tiie closest political unity in the
There is hardly a railroad Company in the
.1
ami criminals are here regarded, it may lie
the expenses of operating the road to earn such world that has not a funded debt. Such a rule •senate by states since the war. Political ditl'er- stated that a
prominent and well-known officer
cnccs in the last Congress between Senators exreceipts. Interest on debts is paid out of what would work an injustice amounting to cruelty
of the Mexican army was indicted for deliberthus remains, that is, out of net earnings. in many eases. Section lno eh. 17, It. S., pro- isted in those from Ohio, New Jersey, Nevada,
Indiana and, at one time, California, and in ately attempting to murder a gentleman, near
When all liabilities are paid, either out of the vides that savings banks may invest their deof Agnas Calientes, in ISO". At that
the
tiie
Congress the divided delega- timecity
gross receipts or out of the net earnings, the
lie was aperedero (the man who runs beposits iu the stocks of any dividend paying tionsForty-eighth
were from California, Indiana, Nevada,
remainder is the profit of tin* shareholders to railroad in New England, llow would the
New Jersey* Ohio and Oregon. Senators-eleet fore a traveler on horse back) anil hu was emgo toward dividends, which in that way are
rule contended for work with savings bank
of California, and ployed bv a politician to remove a rival from
of
paid out of the net earnings.” This definition deposits invested iu Maine Central It. It. stock, Stewart, ofNevada; llearst,
Nebraska, are also ex-senators. his path,' receiving Jour dollars, in advance,
Paddock,
was substantially repeated in Warren
vs.h'itKj, a Company having #3,000,000 stock and #11,- Three members of the last House are also sena- for the service. This was at the time of Maxil(W l’. S., listt. Air. Justice Klatchford, upon 000,000 of indebtedness; or in the Boston and
milian’s overthrow, ami the troubled state of
another bench, delivering the opinion, and as- Maine, with a debt of #7,000,000; or in the tors-eleet, viz:—Mr. Hiseock, from New York; the
country saved him from punishment, alDaniels, from Virginia, and Mr. Reagan,
serting that, “while tin* rights of a preferred Boston & Albany, with a debt of $10,000,000; Mr.
there was no doubt of his guilt.
Mis
though
stockholder are not he superior to the rights of or, if we look out of New England, in the from Texas. Senator-elect Chandler has been
services to the Liberal party as a
years, and is the subsequent
creditors, they are nevertheless enforceable Chicago. Burlington & Quincy It. It. Co., one in public life for over twenty
not
him
only “purified”
second member of the late Ex-President Ar- partisan frcc-bootcr,
against the company according to the terms of of the most reputable Companies in our coun- thur’s cabinet to he elected to
the senate, Mr. from this crime, but secured him a pension of
the contract made by them.” We refer to the try, having more than $80,000,000 of funded
annum and the rank of Itrigadier$1,131)0
per
of
served
under
the
Teller,
Colorado, having
views to which we committed ourselves upon indebtedness? What would annuities and life
gencral.
this branch of the case in 77 Maine, p. 452, be- estates Ik: practically worth to the holders of last administration as secretary of the interior.
Another case, among hundreds that might lie
fore cited.
them in railroad Companies, under a rule
mentioned, is that of a former Prefect of Police
D.
It will In* noticed that the definition of net which allowed no dividends until all debts are
The
in the city of Morelia. This official, whose
The history of railroad enterprises
protits, in the ease of railroad corporations, paid.
valor is unquestioned, luul long lieen feared
Fifty years ago, ill 1837, the number of post throughout the State of Michvaean
which are generally more heavily in debt than teaches us that the old liabilities of Companies
as the
other kinds of business corporations, calls for are well nigh habitually paid by the creation of olliees in the United .States wins 11,707; the desperate leader of a gang of robbers and cutthe payment of interest on the company debt,
new ones, the general design being to lessen
who
levied
their
demands
were
routes
throats,
upon travelaggregate post
141,212 miles; the
and not necessarily for payment of any portion the liabilities, which are represented in the
ers and rich haciendas—and enforced them too
revenues were $1,101,703 and the expenditures
of the principal of the debt. At this point the construction, hy gradual process.
with impunity. Many wild tales arc told of
The last poiut which the ease presents is were $3,288,310. In 1880 the number of post his Kobin flood exploits,—of gold confiscated
parties come to a closer issue ami really to the
turning point of the controversy. And* that is whether the court can interfere iu behalf of olliees was 33,011; the extent of post routes and men conscripted to his service, of maidens
whether the bonded debt of $150,000, due ill the complainants. We think it can and should. 378,580 miles; tile revenues of tiie department carried screaming to Ills mountain haunts and
1SJHI, must be lirst wholly pa:,d before any de- The directors refuse to perform a duty. They amounted to $13,018,123 and tiie expenditures innumerable murders among those who reclaration of dividends.
The respondents so ignore a contract. They are chosen by the were $31,0W,714. The number of postal clerks sisted.
contend. The complainants contend that, in holders of the common stock, who are the ma- was increased 332 between June 30,1881. and
At last the wiley government hit upon a
ascertaining net profits, a portion only of the jority. and are hostile to the interest of the June 30,18H0, while tiie aggregate pay of such plan of winning over to its service this worthy
earnings should be reserved for the payment complainants. We asserted the light of the otlieers was inereased $338,000—a faet allowing whom force of arms had failed to subdue—
of the debt, and t hat the debt, or some portion court iu the former case, and there cited au- that the expenditures of the postal service in- viz. by ottcriug him a higher premium than
of it, when it comes due, should be extended thorities in
support of it. Says Morawctz crease as much under “reform" as under re- the wages of his wickedness. Appealing to
in some form.
(Cor. s' *-80) “Where certain shareholders are publican control.
his own interest lie was made commander of
The authorities, on the subject of ascertain- entitled to privileges which do not lielong to
the Karales, a sort of district militia, with a
“1 notice,” remarked a veteran, “that a large line salary and almost unlimited local power.
ing what are the annual net protits or earnings the other members of the Company, the court
of a railroad corporation, perhaps without exwill provide a remedy for au infriucgmciit of number of the pensions granted
now-a-days, Thu people must have trembled, at first, when
ception. make a distinction lietween the pay- these privileges hy the other shareholders or which are published, are reissues, which means tliccxperiuient was tried; but it proved a comment of its floating debt and the payment of
the Company’s agents.” See Cook, before that a pensioner lias applied for an increase and plete success. On the old principle that “It
its permanent or bonded debt,—between ordi- cited s' Ml, and cases. Says Wheeler, J., been refused.”
takes a rogue to catch a rogue,” no portion of
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the country i* now more free from robbers
than that under his control.
Nothing shows more plainly the general feeling in Mexico of

Society

INSKl'l'HII'Y Ol'

Toali who

CARD.

suffering from tho errors and
youth, nervous weakness, early
decay, loss of manhood, &«., 1 will send a reci]>©
that will euro you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary m South
America. Fend a sc If-addressed cnvolo|*o to tho
REV. Joseph T. I N MAN, Station D, New York City,
IV 1*37
arc

Little Willie, w hen In* saw his new bahy cousin,
on the tiny tiling for a moment in awed
idlenccnnd tlien whispered
‘Mamina i> lie a her?”

gazed

Ih

Incurable?
Read the following. Mr. 1. II. Morris, Newark,
“Was
down
with
Abscess of Lungs,
Ark., says.
and friends and physicians pronounced mean Incurable Consumptive. Began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, am now on my
third buttle, and able to oversee the work on my
farm. It is the finest medicine ever made."
Jesse Middleware Decatur, Ohio, says: “llad it
not been for Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption I would have died of Lung Troubles.
Was given tip hv doetors. Am now in liest of
health." Try it.
Sample bottles free at It. II.
Moody's Drug Store.

(otoumplion

The Spritiglieid I'ldon remarks that a turned u
in the word beau never worries a Boston girl. She
is equally at home with the lieau or the liean.

An

Knl

to

Shepherd,

Bone

Srraplig.

of Harrisburg, 111., says:
much lieneflt from Electric
Bitters, I feel it my duty to let suffering humanity
know it. Have hail a running sore on my leg for
eight years; my doetors told me I would have to
have the lame seraped or leg
amputated. I used,
instead, three bottles of Eleetrie hitters and seven
boxes Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and my leg is now
sound and well.”
Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents a bottle,
and Bucklen’s Arnica Salve at ‘25c. per box bv It.
H. Moody.
Edward

“Having received

so
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—
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Letter from Portland.

Marriages In Brirast, from

[CoiTcsponilenec

of the Journal.]
Mv lust letter has stirred tip considerable
discussion, and brought to your columns a
denial from Hon. Fred N. Dow. This causes
us to say that we wrote naught in malice.
A

than the fact that everybody who can atfbrd it
the merest hoy and most women—carry
immense self-cocking revolvers continually
about them, while those unable to purchase newspaper correspondent writes the gossip of
these implements of death content themselves tin*
hour and is apt sometimes to he mistaken.
with any sort of swords, stilettoes or daggers,
and the poorest peon has hi* well-sharpened Col. Dow says he is not a candidate for Goverknife or mediate.
nor. neither is he an owner of the
majority of
In many portion* of Mexico, crimes, which
%
the stock of the Evening Express. We have
in
any other civilized country would arouse
popular indignation to the utmost, are daily heard his name mentioned in connection with
perpetrated without attracting the slightest ! the olliee of Governor before and since we
notice of the authorities. In some states robwrote that communication.
His denial sets
bery is rampant among ail classes, from the
peasant who thrust* hi* hand into your pocket tl»o matter at rest. If earnest work and dein the market-place, up to the highest local votion to the Republican party is^t merit, then
official, whose peculations amount to t housands is Col. Dow
justly entitled to a nomination for
per annum. What wonder that common thieves
increase and multiply, when those of superior Governor if he should change hi' mind and
caste occupy the highest social positions? What
become a candidate.
wonder that secret elans of stout fellows
As to the Express, all our people who
abound—industrious lads of high spirit—who
prefer the knife and pistol to any other imple- trouble themselves about the matter have bements, mechanical or agricultural, for gaining
lieved Mr. Dow to ho its responsible owner.
a livelihood? What wonder that the country is
It seems by his statement that he is not. One
infested with banditti, when it is a well-known
fact that in many quarters both the police and thing is certain, it is no discredit to him to be
the military, (many of them ex-highwaymen the owner, for it is a live,
prosperous paper
themselves), arc in direct connivance with that represents what the
mugwumps call the
these Knights of the Hoad, so that no attempts
machine Republicans. It has come to stay,
are made to bring them to justice?
These
and is destined to he the leading party paper
i;FNTI.FM ANT. Y II Kill W A Y.MFN
here.
are in the habit of assembling quietly at the
usual time and places of the arrival and
Portland has able dailies. The old Ardeparture of wayfaring people, to note with gus is one of the substantial
papers in
care their comings and goings, and to find
Maine. Col. Adams, its veteran editor, is an
means of ascertaining with astonishing accuraable man and reaps a large income from it. It
cy the amount or' worldly wealth they may
carry about,—with a view to sallying* forth
has a tine corps of editors and reporters, and
later and relieving them of goods to which
they might be too much attending for the wel- is patronized by men opposed to it in polities.
fare of their souls.
The Press was never so well managed as now.
Mine. Calderon, wife of a former Spanish
It is one of the best dailies in our State. Its
Minister in Mexico, tells of a murder in diplomatic circles, which occurred during her management arc putting more money into its
residence hen*. The Swiss Consul was also a
locals than ever before and it is paying them
leather-merchant, and believed to be very well. The Advertiser is
the ablest edited pawealthy. One morning a carriage drove up to
Mr. Richardson has no peer as
his door and three gentlemen presented themper in Maine.
selves, desiring to speak to the Consul on a writer in our State and no superior in New
private business. He had just sent out hi*
His paper is prospering, and we are
porter on some commission, but begged them England.
to walk into hi* otliee—ami then entered a
pleased to hear that he is reaping the reward
Cciicra! in uniform, a younger < dicer. and a
due a hard working journalist who early and
Monk. Scarcely was the door closed when
late for twenty years has tried to please the
two of tin; intruders seized the Consul, w hile
the other guarded the entrance, one of them public.
Our hope is that no blood will be spilt on
exclaiming, “We have not come to hear about
your goods, we want your money."
account of what we write, although Col.
The poor mail, unarmed and surprised, instantly handed over all the funds in the house, Dow's allusion to the Daily Press savors of a
amounting to little more than sdoo. When malignant stab that may be resented.
ready to depart the Monk said, “We must kill
Hon. Clark H. Darker is to remove to Kanhim. or lie will inform on us."
“Oli no," said the more humane soldier, sas City and become connected with NY. P.
“there is no danger, leave him and come Rice in the banking business. Mr. Darker is a
j along."
frank, outspoken, fearless man, a true friend,
“Go ahead and I will follow
replied the
Monk; and turning back lie stabbed tin* Consul and a square enemy. Our hope is that he will
occasion\i..
J to the heart. The three then re-entered their succeed in his new home.
carriage and drove off at full speed. A few
moments later the porter returned, and found
The American Exhibition.
his master bathed in blood. An alarm was
given and neighbors rushed to his assistance,
[Correspondence of f'n* .Journal.]
hut tin* Consul lived only long enough to fully
(M.ascovv. Scoti.ani\ .Finn* 2. 1x87. A few
describe his assailant*. They were captured
and hanged upon trees in front of the ln»u*e, filets concerning tin American exhibition may
together with a r> "f <*eneral who had kindly l»e of interest. While it is called an American
I !..•»»»..,| tIn* sham oHieer* hi*
carriage and uni- exhibition still there are
many Lnglish conFannif B. Wai:i*.
nected with it. The restaurants are far from
American, much to the sorrow of the AmeriAbout Boston Newspapers.
cans.
Previous to the opening several mem[Correspondence of the Journal.)
bers of the Koval family visited it. and the
Boston, June 21, lss7. The newsboy*’erics, third
day after it opened the (jurcti command‘•"Erald, (ilohe. .lourn’l, Kcekit,” might lead a ed a
private performance, since that time the
1
to
elieVe
that
Boston
stranger
possessed only attendance has been
large, as where the Koval
these excellent journals, but this literary town
family go the rest are sun* to follow. Last
supports a larger number than that, each re- Monday, which was a general
holiday, sixty
tleeting to some extent the peculiar character- thousand wen- admitted and hundreds turned
istics of the locality.
away. KutValo Kill's Wild West show was the
The (ilobe is the exponent of modern jourattraction, and without il the whole thing
nalism, with all its enterprise, and all its love
would be a failure. The people come in, look
for the purely sensational. Its new building
fora few minutes at the various American intowers above its neighbors on Newspaper
ventions, then rush for the show as though
Bow. and its boasts of the largest circulation in
that was really what they came to see.
New England are generally believed, partly for
Several members >f the Wild West were
their probability ; perhaps more for their oft
presented to the Oueru, including Ked Shirt,
much
over
the
After
repetition.
having
sport
the Indian Chief, vvh ► when he had made a
free bn idles of Meral Is sent into the country
bow, and said to her that he had come a long
for a m mth. the (ilohe warmed it* new house
way to see tin* great white chief, and was glad,
by giving each Imyi r a free ride on the horse- turned and stalked
away as thougn nothing on
It was a great day for the ear companies
ears.
her part need In* said. 'Pin* (Jnccn was much
and the junk dealer*., am! the (ilohe got some
amused, and she* noticed, as did others, that Inbig figures from it.
seemed impressed with tin* homo-conferred on
The Herald seems to have lost prestige as its
him, and tried his la st to he respectful. Mr.
rival has won. People are wondering what it
(Mudstone a iso visited tin* show,and was given
will do to catch up. Something more than a dinner
by Mr. Cody tlluiValo Kiln.
Tin* (Jueen has not Inen seen in public much
yachting prizes will he necessary. For many of
its features, however, it i* preferred. A sam- for several years, and we that were connected
with liie exhibition had a better chance to mc
ple of its independent journalism was >ho\vn her than
many who have lived in London for
when it persisted in il> mistakes concerning years.
Tin* weather here in Scotland is pleasant,
the New Hampshire senatorial (picstioii. after
but \cry cold for the season. In London tin*
being corrected by the Boston Journal, trying Weather
the past live Weeks has been the Wol-t
to show that two long term vacancies might
for the season, tin v have had in years, and tin*
Americans
have sutlcred much in consequence.
occur at om* time.
of them have been quite sick.
I still
The Journal deserves its prestige as the lead- Many
wear my winter overcoat, and need it « \.n in
ing Republican newspaper id' New England,
day lime, tin- east vv iinls are so cold.
—even

its editorials are, perhaps, the best. It ha* a
field entirely to itself, ami it till* it most accept-

ably.
morning and evening
The Transcript and the Traveller,
papers.
evening papers, and the morning Post are sold
at three cents. The Transcript is the most BosThese

tone.se

are

tie* two rent,

of the lot.

The Traveller holds its

own,

We have not heard
many friends.
Post changing hand* for several months.
Th aged and respectable Advertiser, pup-

having

of

the

lishcd mornings at four cents a copy. contains
readable matter than any of the preceding.
Business men, however, have found its market

less

reports to be unusually trustworthy.
The Evening Beeord, at one cent,is the coming paper. Brightest, newsiest, smallest, it is
growing every day in popular favor. The Sunday Beeord, three cents, is a good paper for
Republicans, and for all w ho care not for bulky
ehatlMmt only for the very kernel of the wheat.
« ft vki.is E. Bl.U K.

Generalities.
West Point this year graduates (it cadets.
There is in Florida
tirely of islands.
\

a

county composed

en-

it is reported that the Fnipress of Japan will
i>it this country.

Boston is promised rapid transit b\
electric railways.

means

of

(JovernorTorres,of Sonora, oilers S|no«ach
the heads of Apaches.

for

Kentucky is producing whiskey faster than
the whole country can use it.
The yellow fever is abating in Key West and
is thought to he under control.
a

Mrs. Pen. (irant and her family will occupy
Long Brandi cottage for t lie summer.

Natural gas has commenced (lowing with
great force from an artesian well at Groton.
Dak.
The increase in the circulating medium of
tin* Fnited States the past year was soS.OOO,000.

Pope Leo has sent an autograph letter t•»
tjuecn Victoria congratulating her on her
jubilee.
An inventor named Sherman, exhibiting an
automatic railway signal tit. Plica, had his head
cut oil' by a train.
onecior

>nuonsiau

nas

mien

me

Company $1000 for permitt ing an insane
land after being officially warned.

.Ship UohtTl

following letter

C. Li.kh

L.

lieiknap

iii i:.

die editor
addressed
<*f tin* New York Commercial Ad vertiser and published in that paper,
week

was

as

noted in the Join iml ia-M

■sir: In your issue of the J.5 1 ultimo was puli
lislted a statement of three sailors i»r tne ship Kob
L. lieiknap, charging the lb s! mate. Mtiert M.
liieli, w illi brutality, and also abusing Jame- lVt
erson s.. tint lie died from the etl’crts ot ids injur
ies. Tlie statement of tin- tliree sailors goes on to
say that they shipped in the lieiknap at >an Kraueiseuon November Is, issti, ami arrived in Liverand that from the day they
pool on March
started on tin* voyage they wen dreadfully abused
by mate liieli; iuriherniore, that the eapiain was
no belter than the mate.
They say that the ship
was a perfect slaughter-house all the way from
San Francisco to Liverpool, ttleh knocking the
men over tin- head w ith belay ing pins and sending
them sprawling on tin* Meek; that tin* captain's
w He was in the habit of bringing tlit* male w
titskey
when her liu.-baud was asleep. In reply to these
charges I am authorized to sav that the ship had
been in l.i\ crpool seventeen da s before anv com
plaint wa- made against Mr. liieli for abusing tin
sailors; that Peterson who died at sea was never
abused by the mate or other olliecrs of tin- -hip.
but sickened and died from natural cause-; that
the three sailors now in Ludlow street jail awa’t
ing the trial ot liieli, were prompted t<» make this
charge by one ill-advised shipping master in l.i\
crpool. that so far as the captain's w ife giving the
mate whiskey when her husband wa- asie.ep is a
base falsehood; that Albert M. liieli is a pertcrrly
temperate man, not even taking a glass of w ine
when in company
The statement made by the
three sailors would had an uninformed person t
believe that these men were dreadfully abused
and tend to prejudice tin* public mind against the
mate. Mr. liieli, whose trial is now pending.
The rejection against the captain and his w ife
would also be susceptible of a double interpretation with persons not familiar with such reports.
Fvery man of practical knowledge knows that a
ship carries no more men than is necessary to take
It would be impossible
care of the ship at sea.
lor any shipmaster to sail his ship with safety if
he allowed his olliecrs to knock the sailors spraw 1
ing about thr decks, as the three sailors from the
ll< Ikuap claim her crew were used. Their report
is not only false, hut it is impossible to be true,
because there would not be sulliclcnt men left to
man the ship.
The sailors are shipped to do work
ami not to light. It is impossible fora man to be
able to do his duty that is knocked ninL kicked
about from day to day.
It seem- strange that
people should believe such reports. In justice to
Captain ■staples and his wife, whom the report al
lege to he little better than the mate, i would say.
so
far as the three sailors’ statement goes that
they were poorly fed or ill treated or neglected
when sick is wholly false. It would be impossible
for these people to misuse any one. besides a
shipmaster of t ne age* of Captain Staples, against
whom no charges of like character were ever
made, does not begin to ili treat his crew at his age
of life.
Truly yours,
John \V. Kani:,
Master ship I. \V. Parker.
New York, June
ISS7.
ert

imam

Walter Webster, aged is, of Hamilton, o.,
shot himself through the heart because his
sweetheart refused him a good-night kiss.
A waterspout burst over llooversville, Pa.,
June 8th, flooding the village and ruining the
household effects of about one hundred families.
The Mayor ami several other officials of San
Antonio, 'Texas, were arrested and •barged
with conspiracy to break up a prohibitory

meeting.

I

Tilt*
The

L.

Montana

from

Idler

Territory.

woman

Gardner Howland, formerly a dashing New
York society man, is now serving as a common
seaman on an American man-of-war.

«

■A.

Indiscretions of

Tin* National llureau of Statistics show that

JUNE

To

Till.

Kimtoii

of TIIK

Jill

UNAI.

I noticed

a

letter in your valuable paper of May Mb from the
pen of I. ('. Libby and I think his ideas on raising
horses

are

practice.

good

It is

a

for the Maine farmers to
well known fact that a good draft

the

bring

Clydesdales

a

and IVreherons take tin* lead.

'The Russian government has issued orders
forbidding the Oorcans or Chinese to settle
within Russian territory bordering on Corea
or China.

Curacy and Miss Cora Smart recentescape from what might have
been a serious accident. While out riding their
horses became frightened and in passing n steep
embankment the carriage was overturned, ami but

President Cleveland's intended visit to St.
Louis during the G. A. R. encampment, is
giving the citizens a good deal of trouble. 'The
boys in blue object.

assistance of some men who Imp
the accident must have proved quite
serious. As it was no damage was done aside
from giving the ladies quite a scare.

Small pox has increased both in the number
of cases and severity in the eastern portion of
the Island of Cuba. At Havana the eases are
very few.
The dome of the great telescope on the Lick
Observatory, Mount Hamilton, Cal., has been
placed in position. The telescope will he ready
for use? in September.
Commencement at Columbia College June 8.
For the first time in the history of the college a
woman completed the whole four years’course
and received the degree of Bachelor of Letters.

By its action on the report presented by the
committee on national affairs, the Republican
Club of New York June 8th pledged Itself to
support James G. Blaine in the canvass of
1888.
W. 11. Green, the only colored man ever admitted to the signal service, about whose appointment there was niueh trouble a couple of
years ago, has been dismissed “without character.”

Mrs.Thoma

ly

had

for the

pened

a

narrow

timely

near

Among tin* many things in the wild
interest the

new

west

is the way the
around when then* is a
comer

that

cay use

jumps
Pilgrim
his back. Not long since at one of tin* neighboring sheep ranches an incident of this kind occurred which caused no little fun at the expense of

sometimes
on

the lider.

comer)

It

was

seems

that

told to take

Ceorge |»avis (a

one

new

of tin* saddle horses

and go to the sheep camp on some errand. Instead
of putting the saddle on the horse he thought

bareback

[Communicated to the Bangor Ilistoriul Magazine
by Joseph Williamson, Esq.)
Belfast was settled in 177<», and incorporated
three years later. The following list comprises all
the marriages w hich appear in the lirst volume of

town records. Such others as took place before
I7‘.»7. were probably solemnized by itinerant ministers, or I»\ magistrates who made no returns.
Mr. John Bennett and Mrs. Issahel Durham,
both of Belfast were joined in marriage Sept. 27,
1774, by me, Daniel Little.
Hancock, ss., August the 11th, 17i«, then Aron
Colby Badly and Mary Patterson was married by
me. Benjamin Shut. Justice of the Pence.
These may certify that Mr. Benjamin Nesmith
and Miss Matthew Houston, both of this town
wen married on tin* 21>th of December, 171*;, bv
me, Kbenezer Price, minister.
April lstii. 171*7. Mr. William Lunt, of Camden,
married to Miss Elizabeth Keed, »f this tow n.
May sth. 17‘.»7. Mr. Benjamin Bachelder, Jr.,
married to Mi-s olieve Latten, both of this town.
June loth. I7l>7. Mr. William Patterson 3d, martied to Miss Jane ( oehran, both of this town.
July tith, 171*7. Mr. Thomas Kenaid married to
Miss Elizabeth Todd, both of this town.
Dec. tith, 17H7. Mr. Enos West married to Miss
A mi Patterson, both of this town.
Dec. 10th, 17*.*7. Mr. Henry Lord, of Prospect,
married to Miss Abigail Spenser, of this town.
The above couples were married by Kbenezer
Price, Minister.
A. D. 17'.**, January !>th.
Mr. Isaac McKcen
married to Miss Martha Drew Bullet, both of this
town, by Mr. Kbenezer Price, minister.
171*1*. Jan. loth. Mr. William Tufts married
Miss Mealle West, both of this town, by Robert
Houston. Justice of the Peace.
17l*l*, Fell. U»th. Mr. AmmicI Rubens in the \i
finite of Prospect to Hannah Weckson, of Belfast,
bv Robert Houston Justice of the Peace.
Dec. 31 si, | Tin*. Mr. Isaac Thompson, of Belfast,
to Miss Priscilla Rogers smith, of Newmarket in
the State of New Hampshire was married by the
Rev. Samuel sliipard. of Brentwood.
pee. 3<*th. 17;*'. Mr. Robert Patterson the 4th, to
Miss Margaret Mitchell, both of this town, by Rev.
Klienr. Price.
171*1*, April is. Mr. Robert ( oehran to Miss
Elizabeth Patterson, both of this town, by the
Rev. Ebenr. Price.
171*1*, June 13th. Mr. Nathaniel Muncy t«. Miss
Margaret Cochran, both of this town by the Rev.
Ebenr. Price.
I7'.*;i, Sept. !.*ith. Mr. Edward Fo\ t Mi-s Jane
Lord, both of this town, by the Rev. Ebenr. Price.
Dec. 23d, I7l*l*.
Mr. James t.ray to Miss Martha
Cochran, by tin* Rev. Ebenr. Price.
.May 2d, 171*1*. Mr. James Barry to Miss Nancy
Nickcis, both of the tow n of Prospect, by Robert
llou-toll. Esq.
sept. 2*;, lT'.i;*. Mr. Joseph llinksoii to Miss Polly
Astin, both of thi- town, by Robert Houston, Esq.
1 *(*(*, Nov. 27. Mr. Elijah Morrill, of Portland,
to Miss Pricill.a Stephenson of this town, married
bv Robert Hi•u-toii. E-q.
Dec. 7. Mr. Martin Patterson to Mi-s Mice
Wilson, both of this town, lo Robert Houston,

Esq.

Dec. li. Mr. William Morrill, of Portland. t«>
Miss Susanna Stephenson, of this town, by Robert
Houston. Esq.
Dec. 3o. Mr. Joseph Harris, of Prospect, f »
Mi>- Joru-ha Nickerson, of (ioo-opond settlement,
by Robert Houston, E-q.
April 12th. Mr. Samuel Curtis in the vicinity of

by Rev. Kbcnezcr Price.
June i.'i.
.Mr. Benjamin Bachelder t.
Mrs.
Thankful Weeks, both of (ioospond settlement,
bv Rev. Kbcnezcr Price.
I sol, April 12. John Haskell to snllv Mcrriam,
both of this tow n. by Rev. Kbenezer Price.
Ruben Kimball to Deborah spring, both
May
of this town, by Rev. Kbenezer Price.
:>1.
saimiei Phillips of a plantation nearMay
Belfast, to Hannah Bolton, of Frankfort, by Rev.
Kbcnezcr Price.
Jan. I.’»
Benjamin Colrord to Abigail Park-*,
both of the tow not Prospect, by Robert Houston,
I.'i j.
D"I March !•'•.('harie* Kelso of Dceat Mea low s, seailed, to Sally Staples, of the town of Prospect,
by Robert Houston. K-q.
July In. Kbenezer Whitnev to Klizaboth Wotham, both of the town of ( astine, by Robert Houston, Kst|.
l-o2, March 1>. Klias Wilkins, of Sandy stream
settlement, to Jenny Alexander, of t.reat Mea
flows, so-called, by Rev. Kbenezer Price.
A
return of marriages from .James Nesmith,
Justiee of the Peace.
I Tin*, Jan. In. ('apt. John Kvniebtirner to Jennv
Miller, both of Belfast.
samuel Prescott to Nancy Uuckmcr, both of
Northport.

22d. .Joshua Marshall to Raeliel Chaples both
of Isle Borough.
March 7. Samuel Phillips, of i^uantabayeook,
t«» Mary ( rook> of Northnort.
Nov. 2u. Ruben Knowlton Northport, to widow
"all French, of Belfast.
Nov. 2>.
Benjamii Stevens to Abigail say ward,
both of Northport.
Nov. 2S. Jo.-eph Curtis to Jenny Knowlton, both
of Belfast.
Dee. 24.
Robert White to Susanna Patterson,
both o; Belfast.
|Min, Feb. 2u. William Kidder to Kxee Dierow',
both of Ducktrap.
March'.*. William Patterson. Id. to Jenny Clary,
both of Belfast
"olotnoii Hamilton to Kli/abeth KtiowlJuly J
t.m. both ol Belfast.
William Cunningham. of tyuantabay
sept. I.
rook, to Susanna arter. of Northport.
i*-'t Jit.
Dane s.-titer to Hannah Patterson, hoth
of Belfast.
Dee. II. Nathaniel llartfoid to Abigail howler,
both ol Belfast.
iso I, July 12.
Stephen Hadley to l.ydia Clark,
hoth of Bel fa-t.
Starret Patterson to Kli/abeth Reed, both of
Be I fa-1.
I'.', (rcot-gc Buekmer to Martha Brow n, both of

Northpo

t.

1""2. March 2.'». Walter McFarland to Phebee
Newton, both of Northport. by Jame- Nesmith,
i--' i
\pril 4. Kl'ciiezar < unningham t< Abigal Ames,
both of t ii- town.
Jute- 1U. Paid (.lies to Kli/abeth Webster. both
of this tow u.
sept. Jo. Daniil Hibbard to Ke/tah Basse, both
of tin- to n.
No\ :
Ba| ti-t i.iitnore. of tins town, to sally
Moor* ot the Platiiatioii of Davi-town.
Dee. Jo
s.u,,i,e! Brown to Jane ( oehrtm. hotli
of! is low II.
lsoj, Fob. go. John Thurston to Ret-ev French,
both of this town, by Re\ Kbenc/er Price.
July It. Henry True to sally liadley. both of
this town, by R.
Kl'enr Price.
Fliphclct French t<* Abigel Kclel-. both of this
sept. 2'», istu. slicdrick Hall to -all\ K«»1»I»♦• ri
tin* Plantation of Washington.
April il. lso;>. Kohert Patterson. J-l, this t. *\\ n.
Jo Joanna s-iiilh. J Prospect.
sept. t. |xi;!. Thomas i’erei to < Hiva Kirli, both
of tin- tow n.
Dee. Jl. isnJ.
John Lilmore to Salh l’attersoii.
both •'< till- low'll.
March 2'.'. lsoj. samtiel Ford. ■•; 1 .ineolnville, to
I’olly Hark-, ol Prospect, bv Kohert IL-aston, Jtiliee of the I Va-*e
|s04, June 11. Fl> Luce to Ln\a\ Daggett, hotIt
of \ nialhaxe'i
AMen < handler to FriMlla t milso;», Jan. !J.
<

t

nimi.

March 12. I i-lia H.row nto l.otii-<'ushtnau. hoth
of Davistow ii. Ip William ( rosby, Ju.-tiee Heaee.
Iso.'i. Jan. 2o. It niamin Monroe to Holly Low ley,
both of this t-»W II, b\ KoliaII H. Field, J li-th -• Heaee
Iso.',. I.mlier «lra\ to Jane White, hoth of iireeu
Hlantation.
Kohert ( re-- to Oiiv.a Neal.-d Liver
Januar}
Plantation. i-\ John Drew Kapti-t preacher.
June 2. John Taggart to Hannah F.'tttersoii.
lir-iwn and It-t — -\ Miller <>i
July in. John
this town.
July I-. Jo|,u Ames i.. \niia Coehran of thi*
town

I .cornel

Sept. I.V
tow ii.
n, t. in

(

coper

Fcgg\ Mel tunnel

•'

this

Danii l Field, of Hro-pe- t, to Abigni
True of this ton n.
Dee. 2'*
Ken .tuiin Fllinwood to Vi n-\ \\er ol
this tow i;.
I lee.I. Samm l Jaek-ou to Holly < unuinghaio
of thi.- tow n.
The above per-o is was joined in marring" dining the year Isti.A. bv •Inna. Wil-on, Justice of the
Heaee aii-i < Jerk of the tow n -•! K- lfa-’.
May I, l>n|. William ( --lien- with Sarah Dickey.
both of Hro-peet.
May 2, ISOL David Taggart with Anna Hatter
son. both of Kelf.i-t.
May 2S. |su4. John Hartshorn with >arah sturlevant, both <»f ltd fa-1.
sept. 2J, istil. Andrew Haiti rson with H-dlv
steplu n-oii. both of ltelfa-t.
Oet.ll.lsu4. John Hattersoii w ith Hannah l.ank
ester, both of Kelt'a-t
Nov. I. lsnl. John Holmes with Judith Merrill,
both of ltelfa-t.
< apt. Samuel Hark with Foggy
Feb. 2o. I so...
Nickels, hoth of Hrospeet.
Fell. 20. iso.’i. John Dtekro. of I.ineolnville. w ith
Kat\ K. Hark, of Hro-peet. by K--bert Hou.-t-m,
J u.-tiee -f the Heaee.
\pril 7. |su.-,. Janie- Mansur w ith H-dlv Peirce,
both of ltelfa-t.
June 2. Iso.’,.
\-iam Templeton with Rarbrv
Templet-ui, both of Kelfa-l.
July 14, Iso.’i. Kohcil Thompson with Kli/.a Slower.-. both of Hrospeet, by Koberi Houston. J w-tiee
of the Heaee.
Aug. •'»I, lStNi. Henry A. I.or-I of Loose Hon-l
Settlement, with Anna Hatch, <d the Hlantation

Washington.

Dee. 2’>. isoti.

Philemon Hattee with Kelief

( nr

tis, both of Ia-e Hlantation, by Kohert Houston,

Justice of the Heaee.
June 2.‘». lsn7
( lumsev Holmes with Hannah
( roekett, b,.th of Hr-- peel.
Nov. 2»>. Jo-hua Nickerson with Thankful l-.ld
roge. both of tloose Foinl settlement.
Mareh 17. |siis. Hugh Kosswith Itctscv t litb-rd,
both of Hrospeet, by Kobert Houston, Justice of
Heaee.
I sou. Jan. I. John Cates of the Plantation of
Jackson, to Klizabcth Roberts of tlie Plantation of

Washington.
7. William
of this town.

Presby

t--

Flizal-eth Hattersoii, both

ones

good price in any market. I be
lievc, too, with Mr. Libby that the farmers make a
mistake in not raising more Cl\desdnic and IVr
ehcrons. for they are the kings of draft horses.
They are of gentle dispositions and easy to
Horse raising is one of the leading
handle.
branches of the stock business in lids country and
horse will

1774 lo ISM, la-

elusive.

good enough for him, hut not so
with the hors**, for he proved to the bystanders
that it was an easy matter to lay Ceorge on the
ground. And now Ceorge says that one of Cooper’s buggies is good enough for him, and as soon as
was

Transfers
The

In

Ileal

Km ale.

the transfers in real estate in

following
county, for the week ending June 14
Banks, Belfast, to Joseph W. Banks, same
town.
Bessie Bowler, Massachusetts, to Julia A.
Colson, same town, (ieorge <>. Bailey. Belfast, to
are

Waldo

Martha

W illiam Hudson, Boston.

Belfast W ater (

o.

eer

election, to J. H. Drummond, Jr., Portland. Camden Savings Bank, Camden, to A. I.. At
II. s. Frohoek, Lineolnville. K. P. At A. F. Hahn,
Lineolnville, to A. L. At II. S. Fruhock, same town,
tieorge tirimudl, A pplcton, to Silas Hall, Jr., Liberty. John S. (Hidden, Washington, to Ansel B.
t.lidden, Palermo. Wilbert (Hidden, Palermo, to
Ansel B. (Hidden, same town. Lein (Hidden et als.,
Palermo, to Ansel B. (Hidden,same tow n. Celesta
M. Howard, Washington, to Ansel B. (Hidden, Palermo. Mary W‘. Johnson, et als., Boston, to (Jco.
A. Pratt, Somerville, Mass. William F. Kidder,
l.ineolnville, to W D. Lewis, Boston. J. K. Meats
et. als., Morrill, to J. W. Banks, Belfast.
Maine
State Spiritualist Asso., North port, to Lucy B.
starboard, Bangor. Curtis E. Mitchell, Unity, to
(Jeorgc W. Murch, Burnham. II. E. Page, Jackson,
to A. F. Davis, same town. II. W. Perry, Lincoln
villc, to II. U. Mnnroe, same town. Uriah C.
Stubbs, W interport, to Elizabeth Colson, same

tilieate of

Thomas A. Snow. Winterport, to J. C. Attown. C. II. Tiiurlough, Monroe, to
F. Know I ton, same town.
Jonathan N.
Turner, Palermo, to Hollis Turner, et. als., same
town. Hollis Turner, Palermo, to Albert Turner,
same town.
K. I>. Woodman, Portland, to Win.
A. Dunton, et als., Searsmont. Erast us T. Wilson,
Searsmont, to Luther N. Bryant, same town.
town.

wood,

same

Calvin

he

sees a squaw he is ready to go home.
We have just been visited by quite a heavy

snow

and rain storm, which Insures us a good hay crop.
Sheep shearing has begun in some of the sheds
in this

valley.

Cbet, Mont., June 3d, 1**7.

Llqnor In Lewiston.
A Lewiston merchant who was In town Monday,
Informed us that liquor was never so shamefully
sold in that city as at the present time. “Officers
of the law please take notice of this important information from Lewiston.” [ Fairdeld Journal.
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The Administration of President Cleveland
will pass into history as noted only for its hostility to the Union soldiers. Otherwise its
►ins have been rather those of omission than

immediately above

die, arc the letters I. O.
O. F., the tlnee liuks and other symbols. One

This hostility has been manifested mainly by the President himself, although undoubtedly shared by the ex-Confcd-

of commission.

side of tlic die has inserted in it a bronze medallion of “Kebekah at the Well,” while the
are ornamented with granite
Encampment and Patriarch Militant emblems. The height of the pedestal is
eleven feet and eight inches. The monument
was unveiled by a Daughter of Kebekah, and in
fact that branch of the order carried the enter-

in his Cabinet and other responsible positions. The President*" vetoes of pension
bills were specially and unnecessarily offensive.

erates

caivings

veterans

prise to

when Memorial Day eame around President
Cleveland declined an invitation to be present
at the unveiling of a soldier's monument and
the Adirondack". But his recent order for the return of
the captured battle-flags caps the climax. The
pretext that it was done in the Interest of harmony between the sections was too absurd to
deceive any one: and the attempt to make a
on

a

tishing expedition

to

humanity

j

|

were

election day. To further his political ends he violated th .-tatutcs and
u>urped
the power delegated to Congress. As Gov.
Bout well puts it: “Thu Bresident has no more
on

right to dispose of these battle flags without
express direction from Congress in each case
than he lias to take money out of the

Treasury,

xcept in accordance with specific appropriation.” and Gov. Boutwel! as the official compiler of the Revised Statutes of the United
Mates ought to know what
they contain.
The Administration organs claim that the
I resident s “oral permission for the return of

•

captured battle llags

obtained by misrepresentation. but on this head the Washington
correspondent of the Boston Journal says;
Whatever expedient Hie Administration mav
i''ink it necessary to resort to, the letter from
the War Department to the
Governors of
Southern Mates, ottering to return the
flags,
" as as much tin act of the
Administration aany act has been. The Adjutant General had
thf formal approval of tin
Secretary of War
in writing, and both tin
Secretary of War and
111'-1 Adjutant Genera! had the oral instructions
ot the President.
When. Gem Drum asked
t.ir other day il the
public supposed he was a
fool, it was well understood that he did not
a< t without definite authoritv
from the \dininistration. The attempted disavowal bv the
Administration cannot keep the fact concealed
that the oiler to present the
property of the
Government to the Southern States was a conception of gusli and doughfaceisin.
^ hen

a

was

cyclotn* strikes

a

western

town

or a

mugwump stubs bis toe a few silly newspapers,
whose hatred of the foremost man of this country long since passed the bounds of reason,
promptly raise the cry, “Blaine did it.” We
had wondered what they would
say when Mr.
Blaine was on the broad Atlantic, but their in-

genuity

equal

the emergence. They
*»}' that Mr. Blame*s Kuropcan tour, which he
has long had in contemplation, was undertaken
to escape the consequences lie had entailed
upbn Gov. Bodwell in
inducing him to veto the
medical registration bill. In other words, he
was

to

has simply run away to leave Gov. Bodwell at
the mercy of the probes and dissecting knives
of the indignant doctors who constitute the
Maine Medical Association. This, of course,
presupposes that Gov. Bodwell is unable to
defend himself and that he has done something which he should not have done; but both
propositions are untenable. Gov. Bodwell lias
the courage of his convictions and his course
has been dictated simply and solely with a
view to promoting the best interests of the
State and of all its people. lie has brought to
the discharge of his official duties the qualities
which have made him a successful business
niul enabled him to develop and build up
one of the leading industries of Maine.
In the
resolutions aimed at Gov. Bodwell the Maine
Medical Association lias simply slopped over.
man

The Belfast Journal states that Schoolmaster
Mitchell flourished his revolver before he was
set upon by the crowd and considerably blames
him for his action. Much indignation is expressed at the shooting and the government
Mill have scores of willing witnesses. [Kennebec Journal.
The Journal has not stated anything of the
kind, it has not blamed Mr. Mitchell, but believes him to have been lulls warranted in de-

fending himself, and said so in the account it
The “indignation exgave of the shooting.
pressed” and the “scores of willing witnesses9’
come from the rumscllcrs and their sympathizbut there will be no lack of witnesses for
the defence, with evidence that will astonish
some who are not aware of the real state of the

ers.

case.

The

Maine correspondent of the Boston
Herald, who lias had an interview with Chairman Brown of the Democratic State Committee. says:
Asking Mr. Brown if his party proposed to
come out for high license in the next campaign,
lie enlightened me by
-1 think I can
draw a resolution that will be equally as satisfactory to the temperance men as the rum element.”
We have always contended that the Democratic party is a two-faced party, and this opinion is now continued by the chairman of the
Slate committee.
The hearing before the Governor and Council in the matter of the appointment of special
constables for Waldo county under the prohibitory law will take place at Augusta on

The monument is greatly
flects much credit on Belfast

granite

tst

We

are

admired, and

granite

re-

and Bel-

workers.

publishers of the Odd

indebted to the

Iredows Register and Masonic Journal, of Port-

wL land,

for the

use

o' the cut of the monument

given opposite.

Gen. ltosser, whose recent attack on Gen.
Sheridan, anent the imaginary ride up the
Shenandoah valley attracted attention, denounces the Democratic party of the North as
a whiskey-drinking. Copperhead, Anarchistic
and disloyal organization, and predicts that

beer.

During last week there was a wneai panic
and a coffee panic, and a number of the speculators in these necessaries of life went under
financially. They will receive no sympathy
from the public, and the worst of it is that the
money they lost went into the pockets of
other sot of speculators.

an-

Allegri Violation

or the

L. A. Dow, of Seal sport, was before the
police judtfe of Belfast on Thursday last on complaint of Frank E. Whitcomb, iish warueu at
Mr.

Searsport, for

an

allged

The section in

laws.

violation of the

fishery

question is known as the
was made, we believe, in

“weekly close lime,” ami
1874.

The law says:

neiween me

nrsi

uay

oi

lay of July, there shall l*c

forty-eight'hours,

April
a

aim

me

imeenm

weekly close time of

from sunrise on each Saturday
morning to sunrise on the following Monday
morning, during which no salmon, shad, alewives
or bass shall be taken.
During the weekly close
time, all seines, nets and other movable apparatus shall be removed from the water.
Every weir
shall have, in that part where the fish are usually
taken, an opening three feet wide, extending from
the bottom to the top of the weir, and the netting
or other material which closes the same while
fishing, shall be taken out, carried on shore, and
there remain during the weekly close time, to the
intent that during said close time fish may have a
free and unobstructed passage through such weir
or other obstruction, and no contrivance which
tenets to hinder such fish shall be placed in any
part thereof, if the inclosure where the fish are
taken is furnished with a board floor, an opening
extending from the floor to the top of the weir is
equivalent to one extending from the bottom to
the top. The penalty for the violation of this section is twenty dollars for each offence. This section does not apply to the Kennebec, Androscoggin, or Penobscot river or their tributaries, or the
st. Croix river, below the breakwater at the ledge.

The judge of the Belfast police court has
taken to writing letters to himself as editor of
the ring organ. It is a family affair.
The Bar Harbor Beeord is

an

advocate of the

the

Justice not knowing

w ieve

Ine

Penobscot river

begins.

two cent stamp by F. E. Boothby,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agcut, Portland, Me. It
is an entertaining and valuable publication.
a

The Journal touched the lyre last week and
responded over the signature of an ex-Mayor, iu the ring organ. The writing was done

by proxy, as the standing candidate is well
known to be Illiterate as well as ignorant.

have fixed the rate of taxation in
Belfast this year at seventeen and a half mills on
fl»e dollar. With the city’s valuation on the increase the
prospect is good for still lower taxes in
the future.

have

for

one

society held
H

noon.

a

was

her -till and 5th. Some new fence was built and
Uic work will be pushed forward to completion.

j

Accident.

put in good condition for a trot
on July 4th. Adjourned to meet at the Park Saturday afternoon, July 2nd.
Steamer Lucy P.

and another

broad axes, and
thumb

Miller, from New York for Ban-

an

luuicoi

The third

mittee
ment

Mr.

very fine

plan

a

for

l>r. John Homer of Newburyport was arraigned
in the police court there yesterday, charged with
malpractice, and Charles A. Roberts was also arraigned as an accessory. Both pleaded not guilty,
and were held in $5000 each for appearance next
Thursday. [Boston Herald.

a monu-

The

reported.

never

day.

without

Harry Lampher,of

the firm of

Mudgett

Prof. Geo. A.

To

the

Kmtor

of thi:

JoruNAL.

1 enclose

a

report of Mr. P. M. Blake, C. E., on the water
question, for the town of West boro, Mass., which

Base

Ball.

they

It i<

erated.

Any player* disobeying tlie.se rule*

lines
their

of

are liable to
from three to ten dollars, to be taken from
or to dismissal from the club.

salaries,

the person who wrote the article in last week’s
Journal (on the impure water we may reasonably

Wills Fllcti.
expect to have in this city if-) had better read,
The following arc abstracts of wills filed at the
and perhaps write another article, a little stronger.
June session of the Probate Court in this city :
If the water contractors propose to dig out the
Edgar Paul, late of Belfast, gives to Ills
marsh ground spoken of in the article referred to, ter Annabel Paul, an undivided two-thirds daughpart of
his dwelling house, stable and lot situated on Linto
is
no
for
the
Journal
there
necessity
perhaps
A Kkadeu.

refer to it

again.
Belfast, June 20, ls>7.
The report in question applies closely to the
situation at the proposed site for the reservoir for
the Belfast water works on Little River, both in

the

hicli render the

causes w

water

unfit for domes-

tic purposes and in the remedies proposed. Mr.
Blake says the permanent improvements at Westboro must include:
l>t. The removal of decaying matter.
2d. The thorough removal of all sediment from
the water before distribution to consumers.
3d. The securing of a hover summer temperature.
By the removal of decaying matter 1 mean the
cleaning of the shores and bottom of the pond of
all stumps, roots and muck, and the exclusion of
sedimentary wash from the inflowing channels of
the watershed.
By the removal of sediment from the water J
mean settlement, aided by slow filtration.
By a lower temperature I mean raising the water
level,
storing more water which would become heated less rapidly than the present quantity.
i have mentioned these in the order of their importance and undertaking.

thereby

The intentions of the Belfast Water Company
are not fully and definitely known, but it is said

they propose to stir up and sluice off the marsh
formation; and that I'rof. Carmichael has expressed tlie opinion that with a sufficient depth of
wrfter no harm can result from the character of the
bottom of the
would

pond.

Asa business

enterprise

it

to be for the interest of the company
pure and wholesome water, and we

seem

to furnish

hope that they will comply with their contract in
this respect.

colnville

She to have the Income and
possession from and after she becomes twentylive years of age. To hi* wife, Anuie M. Paul, he
gives one undivided third part of the above
premise* on Lincolnville avenue, and the use and
income of the other two-thirds until hi* daughter
Annabel becomes twenty-live years of age. lie
gives to his wife all his other property, both real
and personal, and names her administratrix.
William Pottle, late of Belfast, gives to Lovlna
in money, also household
Parker, the sum of
furniture. All the real estate he gives to Charles
avenue.

Baker.

Deborah Treat, late of Frankfort, after the payment of funeral charges give* to her son* William
and Edwin P. Treat, and to her grandson Ferdinand U. Treat, the sum of $1 each. To her son
James Treat, she gives some household good*.
She next gives to her sons Henry and Jonathan F.
Treat; her daughters Laura J. Treat ami Ellen
Treat Dwyer; her grandsons Ferdinand U. Treat
and Edwin F. Treat; her daughter-in-law Harriet
l'. Treat and Nancy Treat, the whole of her real
estate to be divided equally between them. The
shares of Ferdinand U. Treat, Nancy Treat, Jonathan F. Treat, are paid conditionally.
To her
daughters Laura J. Treat and Ellen T. Dwyer;
and to Harriet tr. Treat, all her furniture, household goods to be divided equally among them. E.
1*. Treat is named executor.

Northport Camp (.round and Vicinity.
Telephone communication between Belfast
Northport was made last week.

nmt

Tlie Union street (Bangor) Methodist will erect a
handsome chapel for their society at Northport

Camp

(,round this

season.

Walter Douse, of Bangor, has taken tlie burber's
at tlie Waverly House, Northport, for tlie seaand will have it nicely fitted up with three or

shop
son

four chairs.
wood

Templars.

in various

speech in a like manner presented Mrs. Mitchell
a beautiful French clock and a handsome
lamp. Music was very acceptably rendered by
Mrs. launce, Miss Van Buskirk, Messrs. M. K.
lame and C. W. Mitchell, with Miss Annie Mitchell
at the room at
o’clock to make arrangements.
as
Miss Daisy TrumbullroadscverThe Good Templars will have a day specially at al accompanist.
selections very finely. Refreshments were sereach of the leading temperance camp meetings in ved in abundance, and after attending the
evening
in a most cnjoyuble manner, the
the State this summer.
party retired as
as they came.
[Rockland, Mass., Standard.
Rev. A. G. Fitz, District Deputy of Oxford coun- happy
ty, was in Belfast last Sunday and preached in the
After Tier*ace’s Temperance lectare.
were not present at the last
meeting are requested to furnish edibles for the
table, and to be present. The committee will lie

with

Congregational pulpit.

In
nal

a

remitting a year’s subscription
Waldo

county

man

writes:

‘.‘I

the Jourhave for the

for

to ad.”

same

<

The comedian W. J. Florence preached a
strong
temperance sermon in a letter which he wrote a
few days ago to Ills friend Oliver Lucas, the clerk
of the Board of Alderman of Louisville. Mr.
Florence wrote:
My Dear Oil: One gallon of whiskey costs about
*3, and contains about «5 fifteen-cent drinks. Now,
if you must drink, buy a gallon and make
your
wife the barkeeper. When you are
dry give her
IS cents fora drink, and when tlie
whiskey Is gone
she will have, after paying for It, *8.75
left, and
every gallon thereafter will yield the same profit.
This money she should put
away, so that when you
have liecomc an Inebriate, unable to
support yourself and shunned by every
respectable man, your
wife may have money enough to kecy you until
time
comes
to
fiU
a drunkard’s grave.
your

Mrs.

Sam Jones says: “Next to a
pretty woman, I
past live months been taking the-, but from
love a fast horse.” We don’t. When we are next
its recent utterances I have concluded to
stop it. I
to a pretty woman we want a slow horse—one of
am a Democrat, bnt if In order to lie a Democrat I
the kind yon have to build a fire under to start
must be a rumor rat, then I am no Democrat."
him. [ Fairfield Journal.

about the

same as

in.

by

tered

m

tlie I». & 15. S. Co.

as a

last trip from ltangor to
17ih. The Lewiston will come

her

month

Dr. Walton has had

—

Electa from

u

tomosier,

a

on

the route

Tomorrow (Friday) afternoon, the I'niversallst
Sabbath school is to have a picnic on t he shore, be-

The proprietor of one of the “saloons” burned
out in the Phoenix How lire, had his liquors stored
in the cellar and the barrels were rolled out and

are

grounds,

a

days

few

weather

ago.

permitting.

down the hill to

good offer for the
but says lie lias

bis

Mary Morgan brought an excursion party down
Bangor Sunday and made landings at

Castine, Islcsboro and Northport Camp Ground.
—The Gvpsie is running between Bangor and
Wintcrport, goiug down at night a ml returning in
the morning, connecting with all the trains. The

run

between Isle

au

Clifford will

make

an

excursion from

Belfast and immediate landings to the Grange Festival at Verona Park and the same day the lialph
Boss will

run

to

Tin; Salvation Army.

The

the water.

came

splash

The four

inside
she

was

large

a

Square.

The

held open air

;

per was
ted calf

slain and served.

Mr.

almost

as

far gone

as

the

girl.

Both

were

picked up and carried to the shore. When the
young woman realized that she was rescued she
said “What did you save me for? Why didn’t
you
let me drown?” Mr. Conant accompanied the
girl
to Mr. Jerany’s on Bay View street where she was
stopping. Some riggers at work in a building near
the wharf said

they noticed the girl when she came
apparently meditating and once
turned hack, but shortly afterwards retraced lier
steps and passed Oil down the wharf. Tlic cause
of her rash act is not fully explained. Her friends
say that she bought an organ on the installment
plan and was being pressed for the payment, hut
down.

.She

was

this does not seem to be a suUicient motive for suicide. Probably her brain was affected. Miss Pendleton went home to Stockton Monday.

Siiipiiku 'TKMS.

having

nearly at an end as lie remains but
in one place. He w ill be succeeded by

Police

city,

Tlic steamer Mount Waldo,
in tow the dismasted schooner
Penobscot,

arrived at tins
New

port last Thursday morning from
York. The Penobscot Isa hard looking wreck

and

lias been visited

by many. The starboard
have to be rctimbered out and other repairs include a new upper portion of stem, new
forward deck, cutwater and some carlines for
ward, liesides new spars, sails and rigging. She
•snow in Carter’s dock....Sell. Prescott Iluzcltlne
has been launched from the
railway thoroughly
repaired and looks like a new vessel. A gentleman was ill town last week to
buy her anil offered
a handsome bonus-Sch.
Nettie Langilou, of
bow will

i'll,

nuilll

work, and it is feared lie
lie attempted
injuries,
the Baptist Sabbath school,
to

Perkins,

Mr. Fred W.
the Court

of his wife for

Monday, for

an

Monday, on

on

assault

of this

on

her.

lie

com-

plead-

an

assault

on

James Bowen and

were

sentenced each to thirty days in jail, for which they
appealed. Bowen, is a member of the Salvation
army.
Conscience

Monev.

Howes received the

Augusta, Me.,

Last

week

Mr. A. A.

following letter postmarked

Mr. Howes says lie will give a dollar to know
who sent the money. It is the first letter of the
kind he has received since he has been in business.
The Water Works. The Belfast water
pany will have an adjourned meeting on the
the

meeting on Friday being an

parations

arc

going

on

informal

one.

com-

:28th,
Pre-

at Little River and work

sup-

Augustine
X’lorida will load lime
Itockport and hay at Belfast for Jack sonville.
....Sch. llclcn is loading stone at Hall’s for Phil..

.Sch.

at

adelphia-...Sell.

McKecn, Mahoney, lias
chartered to load lumber at Bangor for New York
and was towed up the river
Wednesday afternoon.
....Self. T. P. Dixon, lias discharged a cargo of
Annie X..

ltondout for the Belfast water works.
E. Dale came down the river
Tuesday and anchored off the camp ground. Tuesday night the crew of sailors ran away, having received advance pay at Bangor. City Marshal Mccement from

-Brig George

Donald arrested four

men Wednesday noon, in a
bar room, and lodged them in jail. They
deny being the runaways, but doubtless are the men want,
cil.The schooner Laura H. Jones, of Brooks-

vlllc, Me., two hundred tons burden, was destroyed by Ore on X’riday last while lying off the coal
docks at Klfzabcthport, N. J. The lire was caused

no more

devoted admirer than Mr.

he

by leakage from pipes of the Tidewater Oil Compauy running under the water. The flame started
off the stem, and reaching the vessel
enveloped It
almost Instantly. The crew had a narrow escape.
owners

of the vessel

Church Notes.

Next Sunday will be the reguquarterly meeting at the Methodist church in
this city. It will be the lirst visit of the new presiding elder, Rev. F. II. Osgood....Itev. A. G.Fitz,
of South Paris, occupied the pulpit of the North
Church last Sunday. Ten years ago Mr. Fitz was

are Captain Jeremiah
Jones, of Brooksvlllc, anil II. X’. Smith, of New
York. Capt. Jones left Brooksvlllc Monday for
New York to look after Ills Interest. He owned

home....Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Kelley of
Phillips, Maine, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. II.
Maddocks of this city—Dr. O. W. Stone of Cainde \ is a delegate from the Maine Medical Associa-

nearly
Jones
fast.

was

formerly

of

was

driving

in town when his horse slipped
stone and fell breaking its neck.

foiling

on a

[Bridgeport,

Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. A. U., has leased
for two years the rooms in the .sleeper stove, Main
street, over McDonald's harness store. Mr. Percy
A. Sanborn, artist, who has had hi> studio in the
for nearly twenty years, is to move out
imd will carry on his business at Mr. John Poor’s
nil Bridge street until suitable rooms can be found.
The rooms are well adapted for the use of the

fear room

Army

Grand

and need but little

them available at

change

to make

once.

suddenly

June 15th.

Her husband is

Mrs. Gorham Lancaster.

Rockland, last

In

The

week and

brother of

a

funeral took

was

the

Belfast relatives, and George It. Lancaster, E^.,
and wife of

Bangor.

Belfast, and
caster.

She

daughter

a consistent
First Baptist

Ingraham

Tin; City schools.

city
mer

and

The

loved

child.

spring terms of ihe
week, and teachers and

enjoy

alike

vacation.

much

Lan-

The

schools close ibis

scholars will

born in

church, Rockland.

only

her

was

was

Humphrey

of

was

member of the
Mrs. J. I*.

Mrs. Holbrook

the

was

the well earned

sum-

primary schools closed Mon-

day afternoon, and the Intermediates Tuesday.
public examination of the High school took
place Wednesday afternoon and the graduation

The

exercises

were

The

ing.

held in the

Grammar

morning,

and the

Grammar

will

Opera

school

House last

dosed

e\cu-

Wednesday

dosing exercises of the Cpper
take place to-day. The Journal
goes to press too early to report the graduating
exercises of the High School last evening, but
gives the programme, as follows Music; Prayer;
Salutatory— “The Fishery Question,” by Albert
Linwood Herrick, Essay—“From Shore to Shore,”
by Birdie Ida Carter, Essay— “Frozen Word?-,” by
Carrie Edith Bird; Music by Miss Isa Conant;
Essay— “Female Heroism,” by I.idla Maud Lew is ;
Essay— “Reading

with

Purpose,” by Myrtle

a

Herrick; Piano duet by Misses Hannon
and Savage; Essay— “t)ur Country’s Wards,” by
Warren

AdelioConant;

“Past and Future of the Class

’s7,” by Grace Savage; Music by Miss Colburn;
Essay— “Imagination,” by Leila Augusta Brown;
Valedictory by Ellen Marie Hannon; Conferring
of diplomas by Mr. A. I. Brow n; Class ode; Benediction.

graduating

The

composed of
young gentlemen. The

class

eight

was

young ladies and two
instrumental music by local talent w
Mr. P. A. Sanborn, cornet, Mr. R. P.

as

very tine—

Chase, violin,

Mr.

R. K. Shute, clarionet, Miss Mary Faunee,
piano—and the solos by Miss Isa Conant and Miss
C- W. Colburn, and the piano duet by two members of the graduating class were greatly appreciated by the audience.Tuesday the scholars
«>f the

High

School

presented Mr. Rich, the Princlock, and Wednesday the
cipal,
scholars of the Cpper Grammar school presented
Mr. J. W. Mitchell, their teacher, with a revolving
book case. In both cases the gifts were well bestowed and highly appreciated by the recipients.
.Tuttle has photographed the graduating class
of the I’pper Grammar school.
They number
twenty-one and all intend to enter the High school.
with

a

ollowing

handsome

w

ith Ei

are doing their hoeing and
haying.Dr. Scwall and wife
returned Tuesday from Bo-ton, where they haw*

Farmers
for

two weeks’

on a

owner

of

Ilaley

for

visit. ...t.en. Tilton, tinis the guest of Mr. II. E.

night.The butter made at the factor,
mauds the highest price.The Fourth

returned

com

f

July

her

Capt. Jesse T. Carver has sold his residence in
village to Capt. Joseph If. Park.

Monday.
George shatturk, ( apt. J. F. ciosson, discharged a cargo of freight for our traders Saturday.

term of six weeks

a

Sehr.

Mary Woodhull, Capt.

charged

taught by olive

•eorge Ayer, of
his week....Mr.

The supplies for (he Fort Point Motel were
landed here Saturday and taken over by the
Mary
Morgan Monday.

Vassalboro, are visiting in town
Thomas Foster is in poor health
,nd it is thought he is on a decline.
Penoiwcot. a new Post Office has been esablished in school district No. t>, railed Penobscot
.'cutre, and Leroy Wardwell appointed Post Mast-

The ordination of Br>. II. P.
Beach, will take
plaee at the Cong, church, Friday afternoon and
uveuing, July 1.

and is

us

We

aging with ungovernable fury. We know it Is a
cry healthy game by the number of blacked eyes,
iroken lingers and swelled noses_Klisha B.

steamer

a

short visit and

bargain.

—

re

(juite a number of our citizens are taking ad
vantage of the presence of Mr. A. A. Nyes, one of

here

went to Bar

ernor

Liie iinest paper bangers in New
keeping him busy every day

Minneapolis

were

and A. M. Devereux of
the same time on business

at

<u

i"'I>■

i<iv

i.iuu

runs

iic o.istness *»i

at

i>ropn\*

.ms.

Her remains

brought

were

in

along

We received last week
Mount Desert bland and iVnohscot 15av,
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11*e house and lot of Robert Porter, in this
town, advertised in the Journal of last week, to
be sold

auction, has been disposed of by private
Mr. Marlboro Packard. Mr. porter later
in the season w ill visit his son at Santa Clara, Cal.
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•len Thursday night at

in the
urday morning. Shortly
morning, the mother left home to call on her oldest daughter, who lives with C'apt. B. s.
Ayer, and
while she was absent the daughter took the fatal
d'*se. The whole matter can he summed up in
these words.
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It. K. Bradford of Thornd' .«•, who wascorrospoiiding messenger from Pro-pert and I'nity, i>. M.
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MniitviUc, Rev. Win. II.
I.ittlelleld, of Vinulhuven. Appropriate re-ohittons we v adopt' d on theileath of the late e’erk of

extend

resulted from trouble
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from abroad was not so large as
hoped. Sermons were preached by Kcv..f. D.
Cot'illard, o, Palermo. Mr •». I.. Beverage, wbo
supplies the Baptist church at So. Isleshoro, Rev.

had been in the system so long that she was
beyond human aid before the physicians w ere all
cd. The full cause of this rash act is not definite
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.1. R. Mear- Lsip, and wife went to
ampgrotind last week, where they
try the effect of the sea air upon his

i.r.Niiiuu.

Bachclder was called about the same time. They
did all that could he done to >ave her, but the
poi-

n

w as

Pearson i-.

Mbert

The funeral

o'clock P. M

which

-,-en belt re.
There seems to be a general ‘‘sprue
ing up" time about town, which indicates prosThe weather was very unfavorable for
perity
the Lai lie- Nn ing Circle at Mrs. 1 L. Hatch’s last
I’lmr.-da;., but about twenty weru present. Mrs.

preached by Klder sievnison at the
A large number were present.
p- are growing and looking w ell.

was not

singing,

building an addition to bis In.use.
('has. Hatch has graded and otherw ise beautified
tiie grounds in front of his place_The Albion
Bo\ nton farm, now ow ned and
occupied by Adel
•'eft Paul, has an air of neatness and thrift not

I.lliKKl
V sad tragedy has taken place on the
plains in Montville. near the site of the new trot
tin-'' park. Ada Hrifl’m, a girl about 17 years of age,
b»"k a tea-jio'uiful of Paris green, about a o’clock
in the morning and died from its efleets about a o'clock in the evening. Her family did not know
that she had taken poi-on until afternoon, and Dr.
Porter

W
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to
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lark i-ehool house.
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Jr. is erecting

Kingsbun passed
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.There was a good turnout to liear our
pastor Sunday, and tin were not disappoint

Mokuill.

She
away last week and was buried Sunday.
leave- two little girls and one hoy. Mrs. Kings

h.i.-hecnan invalid
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ed either in him

book-

new

was

bid the

joved by all.

di-riplining and instructing the 1 ittle ones in their
school studie-. Miss Small is keeping her ninth
successful term of school and will complete tin*
term nc\t week.
The Supervisor L. J. ('aider
w

one

his trade in all its branches ..Mrs. Mar
one of our most estimable women, is

(any

new

...Mr. .Jabe/ Woods ami wife of Searsport are
visiting friends in town this week ...The -rhools
are progressing tinelv.
Miss Delia M. Small is
keeping or.e of the be-t school- in Dist. No a
Prospect. Miss small is thorough in her school
work and one of the pleasantest teachers among
natural

Saturdav

t

but

very sick...

.Tii;5»;, is the famous .Jersey bull Pedro that
$10,000 and his dam Kurotus made 77s ll»s.
of butter m a year-Klder Daniel Stevenson
preached at the ( lark school house last Sunday.

a

being

There

business and his family there where he will

bis

|

>old foi

She has

of.

matter goes over for the present.Our black
smith, Mr. Foss, has bought the stand former!}
ow ned by V L. Simmons at Last Knox and moved

lalia

the scholars without.

the lowest bidder la

to

disposed

not

nearly twenty

sey bull from st. Lamberts and Kurohis -trains.
On one side is the bull Victor Hugo and Mokes
l’ogis, with the celebrate.i cow Maty \mn*, of st.

Weather line.

but look well.

for

now

rightly named as they kept the air blue
expressive of indignation at their

are

with remarks

way to Stockton and have seen teams thereafter water for medical purposes. Not long since
a

Bali.. The Blues of Belfast played the II
L.’s of searspi -t, Saturday afternoon,
resulting
a score of *21 to 111, in favor of the latter.
The
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our

haul away.

at

to

I*ask
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temptation Is built at the mineral spring in the
Lllis settlement. We go by the spring often on

We saw

another wharf.

at two i*. m.

including

under

building of

Colson, willow of the late Lphraitu
olson, died Friday noon, aged si years, ijuite

Quarterly meeting at the M. L. ehureh m \t sun
day. Love feast at nine thirty v. m. Preaching
at the usual hour
by F. H.O.-good, P L. There
w ill be preaching at North
Searsport next .suuda\

Improve,
Company, from Mr. Klvin Staples of Sto. kton.
Kvery one should have one to refer t<> places
>n the Hay, where the .summer
sojourners will take
up their (juarters soon. Prospect will not be so
w

toward the

number of old ladies have died hc*e the
present year, and among them three over eighty.

ment

very far away

increase*

large

map of

a

Mary Morgan

Mrs. Susan

l>y stinr. Pieiimom. Monday_The Acadian House
was opened on the 17th.
Several guests have already registered, and tlu* outlook for tiie season is
u »-y promising.stinr.
Mary Morgan brought a
large party mi Sunday, who took dinner at the
Acadian.
PhosiT.cT.

looking

on

for burial

.me

steamer

every day and she has e\idently eonie to stay, as
we liear it
whispered that negotiations are going

northeasterly dieetion—The boiler in .1. W. Dresser’s line far
°ry has been condemned, and will soon be replac•d by a new one.Mrs. (L 1.. Weeks who has
i*eeu ill for some time, went to visit her sister
at
Mr. Desert a short time
age. hoping to henelit by
he changt. On Thursday Mr Weeks was
hastily
summoned to that place, and his w ife died on Sun-

lay.

are

his visit.

Frank W. Coleord and Frank W Nichols
have
recently bought a photograph gallery at New Mar
ket, N. 11. We congratulate the young men, as this
we are informed is a tine
opening for business.

day’s visit.
Tuesday. The

lie south eml ol the town,thence the* line
:he shore near the wharves in a

England, and

during

proposed railroad. The GovHarbor on the noon boat, and

•en. Tilden returned home after a
i'he railroad survey was begun on

s

"
A.
rackett having disposed of a
portion of
hi, stock has moved into the Mcrithi
w store near
the Methodist church where he will
continue to
munufaeture etotning.

ng, and during the forenoon lion. (.. M. Warren
ook them around the place on a backboard. Mr.

Bangor

derrick is

Geu. I.. Merrill offers his
resilience on Warren
street for sale. It is in a
good location, near the
centre of business, and will be so hi
at a

'ewing the old acquaintances of his youthful days
1 a>tixk.
Gov. Bodwell and Gen. ( W. Tilden
irrived here by stinr. Richmond
Saturday morn

darland of

a

Pendleton arrived by
The funeral services took
place
residence the same afternoon.

Friday.

tu.m his father

doctor sprague has bought a house lot and it is
•uinored that he will build the coining autumn....
I he road machine is
doing a good work in im•roving the highways... .Converse Maconiher of

making

fall from

The remains of James L.

lowden lias received a load id' lumber from Bant*» build a stable and other
outbuildings to take
he p!a<
of those burned in the March fire.

his friends

informed that Capt. W. II. Goodell who

are

severely injured by a
I’ouvaleseing rapidly.

was

n*r

Belfast is

Ciosson, dis-

Israel
load of coal for J. If. Lane

a

Sehr.

i’askcr of this town.... Dea. Asa Hall and ('. M.
Mummer attended the Free Baptist quarterly
nceti.ig at Islcsboro last week.Mr. and Mrs.

and

putting in pumps
pipe to bring water into his house and barn.

to

an ex-

tended

—

lain

Manley,

Hall

apt. John G. Pendleton is making quite
visit among friends in the West.

e\‘

wek after

tahlishing fishways. Tin* t- wn voted t<> pay the
expense through the da ns. The ponu being vei v
large, a large income to the tow a is expected.
Monuoi:.
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<

preach
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are

the east

nave

getting ready

Miss

..

thi-\c:u.

(>.

using it to enlarge
Sunday school has

Boston on Monday last ...Mrs. T. P.
«>f Lowell, Mass., was in town the first of
he week
School in District No. 13 closed last

gineer II. II. I’m k.
were at the Beach Tuesday, Having a hearing »<
the owners of mill da ns on Duck Trap stream
running from Pitcher’- Pood, with a \iewt

well and II.

this week at the

in

ionic

place

by

attended

Morgan Tuesday.

K. L. Towle and
family of Minneapolis
pected here soon to spend the summer.

•onneeted with the

Holbrook of Rockland, the only sister of II.
N., David and Frank M. Lancaster of this city, died

wool to

ire

place, and Is
where he lives. ...A

one

J ‘haw

1

tons of

men

r—Base ball has broken out among

The three masted schooner Fannie A. Gorham,
of Belfast, Maine, is discharging a cargo of south
*rn pine at the Housatonic. dock for the railroad.
There is nothing surprising in this, hut people u In
frequent the dingy old wharves are somewhat
astonished to see there finely dressed and prett\
young ladies making themselves entirely at home
an the deck of a coasting eratt.
Thev are memlters
of the captain’s family u |,u have iotned the moooo
it since she made thict.,
port.
Morning News.

by

paint.II. M. Small has taken down the

Moxtville. Kev. Mr. Washburn will
t the North church next Sunday and the

previous records. He will make a new anreaders of the Journal next
week, and meanwhile the sale goes on.

three

Arrivals. Capt. C. F. Carver, Fred K. Sweeter, Moses Deshon and wife.

Kev. Mr.

the appearance of his house

shipped
Wednesday.

Fish-Commissioner Cornice arrived in town by

he

\v as

organized in Dist. No. 2, with J. Higgins supt.
t meets at the school house at 12 o’clock, and all
invited to attend.

ill

Mr. Ben llazoltine has bought a
pair of work horses that weigh Mot) pounds
faeli ...Mr. M. It. Cooper cm Tuesday, bought ot
Grinnoll, atsearsport, a handsome horse, both for
•arriage or work-Tuesday Mr. II. <>. Dodge

Loomis Karnes
Danidcn

Messrs. Smith, Perry A Co. are driving business
paint manufactory.
ltev. if. T. Beach
preached an interesting scr1,10,1 at the
Cong, church last Sunday.

he

nouncement to the

House Talk.

attended.

his back

•am on

carriages, thus beating

line

improved

coat of

II.

plate glass fronts in the two stores in the
Journal building arc a great improvement and arc
ippreciated by the occupants. The store formerly
occupied by Cates & Stieknev has been remodeled
Hid refurnished and is now one of the most desirable in town. Mr. E. II. Haney has moved into it.

who

forenoon

with

us

(

the Camden & Rockland
let on at West ( am

w as

a o'clock, reached the Main
hydrant at Camden at a quarter past one
Friday afternoon, a distance of live miles, some
delay having been occasioned by a break in the
pipe at Koekport, Tuesday morning. Tniekmau
.lenkins on whose premises the water pipe burst
street

....There is considerable

for the

market

in

She

was

Wilful

the

but honest and hard

—

Massachusetts Association... .Bev. ,1.
was one of the speakers at
the dedication of the new Unitarian Church in
Mr. J. Williamson .Jr. of
Presque Isle last week
tion to the

of Belfast

—

Portland, the guest of Mr. A.
W. Tolman. liotli gentlemen are members of the
class of 88 of Bowdoin College ...Drs. Albee and
Belfast has been in

F. N. Wheeler of Camden read papers at the recent
meeting of the Maine Medical Association....Mr.
and Mrs. John Newell of Boston, are
making their
first visit to Belfast and are stopping at the

—

Brooks House....Mr. T. 8.

Furiiiss, formerly of
city and later of Bangor, is said to be meeting
with good success in the drug business at Pittsfield.
...Mr. Frank E. Colcord, of Searsport, has gone
to Newmarket, N. II., to reside,
having bought u
this

photographers interest there....Bev. J. A. Bogs,

where he could not

visit... Mr. Amos Clement is at
home from Mt. Desert and reports that the summer
boarder is beginning to arrive.Mr. Clinton
a

was on

exhibition in

get out.

Bangor

on

The entire haul

Monday_Up

to

Tuesday morning last Swett & Morrison, of this
city, had taken twenty-three salmon in their net at
Saturday Cove. They lost a week's fishing from a

Ferguson, who is employed in Boston, is at home
on a brief visit....Miss Maud E. daughter of 8.
II. Mathews, is at home from Lassell Seminary,
fora vacation....Mrs. Woodbury Davis, of Portland, is visitiug her sister-in-law, Mrs. Marshall
Davis, of Belfast.Mrs. G. E. B. Jackson, of
Portland, Is visiting friends in this city....The
Washington D. C., Capital of Sunday last has the
following personals of local interest here: Mrs.

seal,

getting into their net, and with a
no doubt have rivaled
the large captures at other points on the
hay.
more

or

shark

extensive outfit would

.1. Waterman, at the Waldo Clothing store, Bel.
fust, has no goods damaged by Are, but a new, clean
stock of

I

clothing

which he is

selling rapidly. Sec
adv.W. T. Colburn, at McClintock block, Belfast, advertises astonishing bargains In boots and
shoes-Dinsmore & Son, Belfast, not to bo outdone, advertise some Agurcs that will do to ponder on. ..See the changes in the adv., of A. A.
Howes & Co., Belfast .In addition to carriages
Mr. Geo. O. Bailey, Belfast, lias a full line of
agricultural Implements that every farmer should examine ...Collins * Moody, South MontvIUc, have
something Important to say to farmers concerning
agricultural implements... .Geo. L. Merrill, Seamport, offers for sale his dwelling house in that
town....D. W. Cressey, Belmont, lias a Caution
notice.Moses F. Page, Monroe, a freedom
notice..1. W. Havener, of East Xorthport, has

....Col. W. II. Foglcrof this city went to Bangor
yesterday to attend the Law Court. ...Mrs. Oscar a horse to sell...I. B. Pendleton, Belfast, wants
was not insured. Capt.
11111s of Northport has been visiting friends in
nil agent In every town to sell Eastern Malue in
sch. John C. Smith, of Bel. Rockland... .Mr. E. L.
Stickney, of this city, left the ltebclllon....Sce notice of luccdiigof Coliseum
Tuesday morning for Bar Harbor with his span.
Co.

all of the vessel anil

118

Several school children have presented
strawberries.

lecture at the

Sunday

streets.

laughter.' Stubborn moth
daughter of 1-aae (iriflir. a poor got a cellar full. The water had to be shut off
at
hay
working man, who has the \N est ( amdeu. The contract tli* 1 not call for water
I
the country which is coining in by degrees every
heartfelt sympathy of the entire ommunitw
l’lu
to be in until .July 13th, but the ten inch main is all
ral services were held at the Baptist church In
day.... Hon. A. E. Nickerson ha gone to Boston
laid, and many -treet- are also piped, the company
this village Mondav the _’orh, Bev. Mr. Stillin, "f
on a short business trip.
having met with good success.... Mr. it M. Mean
located at the Head of the Tide, Belfast, where he
Seur-moiit, ollieiating- Klias skidmon
dr., is is preparing to build another four-masted selir. on
Sandy Point. Mrs. Henry Willey of Hampden
is pleasantly remembered.Last
at the Maine (ieneral Hospital in Portland, where
Sunday was
the same model a- the King Philip, but about tioo
and her sister Miss Mary French from Medford
Children’s Day at the Baptist church. The room
he w ent to have a tumor of some kind removed
tons larger, or 24nn tons.
She will be one of the
were in tow n last week visiting friends
Capt
was handsomely decorated and made attractive
from the inside of his mouth.i 'ounciltnnn Hunt
largest if not the largest schooner alloat and will
to take
Sain
French
for
New
York
left
Thursday
with flowers. Rev. G. K. Tufts preached a ser- j
was in Massachusetts la-t week, forthe
purpose of
be a -p lend id representative of Maine built vessels,
charge of Brig Don Jacinto as Capt. Ira Harriumn visiting the
mon to the children, and in the
prisons of that state and obtaining in- she 'till be commanded
evening there was
by a brother of Captain
his
mother
will
at
home
one
being
stop
voyage,
a most excellent Sunday school concert_Rev.J.
formation on the labor question, with the view to
Philip.-, the present eommandcr of the King
!•:. Adams, of Bangor, will preach at the North quite sick tit Ids borne— II. M. (irillin lias gone to
changing the system of labor in the Maine state Philip.The Camden Herald sav s a good vvord
Bar Harbor for employment ...Mrs. II. D. Black
church next Sunday, morning and evening. The
j prison in accordance with instructions from the for the men employed on the water works in that
a week in Searsport with her mother Mrs. |
usual monthly envelope collection will be taken
last legislature.Mrs. d d. Walker, will soon
up. spent
village. They mostly belongint amdeu, Hopeand
for
the
Oliver
before
Mrs.
P.’s
Park,
departure
A SurI'risk. A pleasant gathering took
| start for New York to spend a few weeks visiting I.ineolnviilc. no foreigners being employed, and
place
west ...The steamer Mary Morgan is verv well
friends.The oflieers of .1 W. ( lark Belief t orps arc an
Wednesday evening, June 15, at the home of Rev.
orderly, well-behaved set id' men..The
The people of the place and vicinity
wereensta!led at Hall St. Ueorge l»\ Mrs. Simmons
B. C. Wentworth. The members of the Woman’s patronized.
railway committee have solved their preference
lind her a great convenience
Our new ly married of
Christian Temperance Union have for some time
Appleton, Tuesday, 14th inst. The oflieers are for the
Hcmmcuway held a- the best place for the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Segars, accompanied
tin* same as last year.\bout thirty men and
been desirous of expressing to Mr. J. W. Mitchell, couple,
-tation in thi- village.
The town and the
by James Richards and wife, spent one day last eight nr ten teams turned out and worked on the railway
our Grammar schoolteacher, their
of
Railway < inpany will have the filial decision as to
approbation
week at Swan Lake-The services at the church
made tine prog
his earnest efforts to have the law in
trotting
park.last
Saturday.
They
to
location oi stations, put as far as practicable the
regard
will be in the afternoon during the summer, sun
ress.
Tluw will resume work again next Saturliquor selling enforced in our city. Accordingly a
wishes of the respective villages will be consulted.
day school after service. Rev. Mr. Harhutt will day.
was
and
on
the evening
surprise party
planned
Olttciate-Mr. F. E. French and Capt. Alex. Black
named a large delegation of white ribboned
Brooks. The long expected road machine came
have both Ihhmi quite sick, but think now tlu-y are
Dakota Masons Rar Out Liquor Dealers.
women invaded the home of Mrs. Wentworth and
to tow n last Tuesday morning, and Mr. t
11. Ken
Everett French was thrown
improving-Capt.
their
to
Mr.
presented
nev, of Knox, the agent of the company, came
regards
1 h'lti*s, Dak., .June IS.—The Dakota grand lodge
Mitchell, he having
inbeen Invited there to spend the evening. After a recently by a calf and received quite serious
with it to put the thing in order. The time of the of Masons
“No
yesterday passed this resolution
but is somewhat better now—Mr-. Annie
few moments speut In music and social converse juries,
jdow and scraper has evidently gone by for road person who is engaged in the business of keeping
Cousens went to Hampden on Wednesday to visit
one of the ladies withdrew from the room and re- [
even
in
conservative Maine. Your oorre
a saloon, or of retailing intoxicating liquors to be
making
her mother and sister.
turned with a copy of John B. Gough’s
spondent has helped to work out many a heavy used as a beverage, shall be initiated in anv sub“Sunlight j
ordinate lodge in this jurisdiction. Nor shall any
and Shadow’’ which she presented to Mr. Mitchell
in
road tax
the good old fashh ned way and kuo.vs brother
Win'tkupout. Children's Day wasappropnuleMason, w ho is engaged in .-ueh business,
in behalf of the W. C. T. U., as a token of their
ly observed at the M. K. ehurch on Sunday. The by personal experience wlmt working on thr road be received in any lodge by aOiliatioii."
mi
a
.1
run*
i'uiMiu
ui m'mtju
lit -ill:
|u
hearty appreciation of his temperance work. Re- church was beautifully decorated with plants,Mown«ug
freshments were then served, after which the ers and sullied birds, as well as cages of singing ration recently, but lew crows were found
SHIP NEWS.
with
the
of
the past but almost
implements
gathering broke up with the Temperance I)ox- birds, in the morning the pastor preached an in- at work

former

..

days—of

June 22—35

ouch

’lint lias

[*.; It. Luthers, S. W.; E. F. Hanson, J. W.; 1. II.
Harmon, Scribe; A. G. Spencer, Treas.
:o

Stilson’s
last

on our

Held
;

Irackett preached in the afternoon.D. B.

in

can

lar

taking a trip through .Scotland and Ireland,
after which he would take steamer at Queenstown
for New York. Later lie will visit Belfast, his

their return they will go to Winchester for tho
summer ...Mr.IiiramChase and daughter
Fanny,
of this city, returned home last week from a visit
to Massachusetts....Mr. J. C. Cates, tax collector,
was ubsent In Boston last week, but Is now at
home
.Mr. Henry Alden Dyer, stopping at Bartletts Island made his Belfast relatives and friends
a visit on Tuesday....Mr. Charles A. Shaw, of
this city, is in Brookfield, Mass, for a brief visit.

Tuesday evening in Penobscot Encampment
,l»is city: \V. II. Clifford, C. P.; W. C. Tuttle,

Prof.

meeting liouse
enjoyed by all

■'fiends

daily

seen

Grinncll received by Katalulin
Tuesday twelve
line horses.

minted postmaster took possession of the office
Tuokxpike.

elected

were

Ilodgdon,

summer

Exhibition at London and when last heard from

Hopkins and Mrs. Monroe will leave on the first
July to spend the summer abroad ...Mrs. Ralph
Johnson, with her two little daughters, left yesterday to spend a week at Ocean View. Shortly after

officers

will be celebrated here with a dam e, lire works,
of Boston, and the few days in
Ac., and a good time is expected.
escape from business cares are
spent here. On a recent visit he spoke of the ad- i
Swanviu.i
Mrs. Alexander of Belfast, will
vantages our bay offers for a sailing regatta, in ; give one of her popular readings at the church in
contrast with the courses sailed over by Massa- I this
town, Sunday evening, June *2'», commencing
chusctts yachtsmen, starting below the steamat S P. M.
Her entertainment is under the auspiboat wharf and running down to Saturday Cove,
ces of the Swanville Union Sabbath school.
The
then to a point on the eastern shore, ami return, tickets at ten cents
each, are being sold by the
would afford a triangular course, and the contestboys and girls of the school, who are meeting with
ing yachts would he in sight all the time. We good success.Miss Jennie
Moody has tempora.should like to see a good regatta here, open to
rily closed her school in Dis. No. 1 andon acyachts all along shore and to all from a distance couut of the sickness of her mother. ...Mr. and
who choose to enter.
Mrs. Joslali Nickerson have been visiting friends
1). M.

n II"

of

following

Constellation,
a few days—.Fred and Bert Dicker
caught la trout a foot long Sunday, the mo-t ever
eaugiit iit one time on this stream.Our band
paid a visit to the swanville hand la-t Saturday

Belfast has

was

fast friends

The

Boston, who visited the proposed site of the dam
and pond last week, examined the marsh and expressed the opinion that with the depth of water
in the pond there will be no injury from the con-

Jacksonville, was taken on the marine railway formerly of Belfast lias accepted a call at HampFriday and was rccalkeil and painted_Steamer ton, N. H., and was here last week to attend to
Mount Waldo, which has just
discharged a cargo shipping his effects....The third annual meeting
of coal for Swan & Sibley, of tins
city, is the first of the Maine Hotel Proprietors Association was
steam vessel to bring a cargo of coal to Xielfast_
held at Old Orchard last week. George H. Dunton,
The sell. John C. Smith, of Belfast, in coming Wintcrport, and Charles H. Ames,
Camden, were
down the Penobscot river Sunday hauled along- among the vice
presidents elected.Newman
side of sell. Louisa Smith, of lirooksville, and the
Matthews, the boy preacher, who was here with
two vessels were towed down side by side. Louisa the
Doutneys, has been engaged to supply Uu; pulSmith was the wife of Join! C. Smith, and the two pit of
theCongrcgationalist church in Muchiasport ology.
vessels were named for husband and wife. It was during the summer months—Mr. and Mrs. D. M.
The Salmon Fisheuv. The run on salmon durthe first time the schooners were ever in
of Boston, returned home Mouday after
Hodgdou,
company.
the past two weeks has been very large. For
-Bark Clara E. McGilvcry has chartered to load a brief visit to Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Quimby, of this ing
the week ending Saturday last, Mr. I.. A. Dow, of
staves at Norfolk for St. l’icrrc, at $10 ...Sch. city. While here
they drove* out to look at Mr.
Edward Johnson will loud logwood at Savanna- Hodgdon’s old homestead in Lincoluvillc....Jos- Searsport, caught 1*20 Ash, which Is more than he
over caught in one week before. He
la mar for Boston at $11.50 and port charges.
says the work
eph 11. Jones, Esq., of San Francisco, is in this
Sch. M. B. Milieu will load cement at Hondnut for
city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Ilazeltine.... of the commissioners In restocking our rivers is
Galveston at 6-2 cents, and from Mobile with re- Hon. Maurice C. Blake, of San Francisco, was in showing good results. Last week Small & Parsons, at Stockton, captured a thirty pound lish
sawed lumber at $8, and hewn timber $11_Steam- New York last week, and will visit Belfast and
which was on exhibition at liramhull's market
er Mount Waldo left here
Monthly for Vinaihnvcu Camden before returning to the Pacific Coast....
in this city. It was a beauty.Mr. Treat of
where she will load granite for New York_The Miss Sarah E. Bean and Mr. W. A. Collins, of
Stockton, took from his weirs Sunday afternoon
owners of schr. X’lorida, now at this
port, have Boston, arrived in Belfast last week on a visit to
nineteen salmon and a quantity of other lish, and
hail an offer for her and will probably sell... Sch. friends. Mr. Collins returned on
Monday ...Mr. also a live
loon which had in some way got ImpelsFlora Condon has chartered to load ice at Wiscas- William
McClintock, of Bristol, has made his Bel- oned
set for St.

I. O. O. F.

Searsport Locals.
collector is

The tax

j list week.

Bodwell has reappuinted Hon. N. If. Hub*
Winterport, a justice of the peace and quoum and Dudley A. Carlton, Castinc, and Arad
Mahoney, Scarsmont, lisli wardens.

been

dition of the bottom.

other

^

Gov.

on

the dam will soon begin. A hoarding house has
been erected for the men. Prof. Carmichael, <>f

were

in the morning and in the evening
Sunday School gave a concert. The church
ras very handsomely decorated with
evergreens
,nd flowers. Next Sunday will be quarterly meetj ng. Kev. C. A. Plummer the
presiding elder will
, >e present ...Mr. W. C. Andrews the
newly ap-

>ard of

June 15:

Aiccsta, June 15, iss7.
Hear Sir. I enclose £t to pay a bill due the linn
of s. A. A A. A. Howes, contracted several years
ago and should have been paid before.
A FllIENl).

Moxie Nerve Food, has finished his business in connection with the American

Savage

beaten
Thomas

guilty and paid a tine of $10 and costs amounting to something over $17.Llewellyn Blake ami
Arthur Gray, of this city, were before the Court

in the interest of the

A.

inst., by

ed

captain.
I.uov/.IAK.

Count.
before

was

plaint

six months
some

brutally

was

the 12th

been the superintendent, blit was
obliged to return home. Yet the ring organ characterizes the outrageous assault of which Mr.
Wiiite was the victim as a “squabble.”

in Custom House

is

the Gorham

Eva

of which he has

handsomely spread. All the evening meetings
overboard
board the gang plank he ran on board the sch. Nel- I were interesting and well attended. Tuesday
lie S. Pickering, which was lying at the north side j evening Major Lampton presented the Hag bought
of the wharf, for help. Capt. Flowers lowered his by the citizens some time since. Mr. and Mrs.
boat and sent a crew to the rescue. In the mean- IIuline were called up and each grasped the staff
time Mr. Charles Perkins, who lives on Union and held it w hile the Major made the presentation.
and Mrs. Ilulmc feelingly responded. About
street, had heard the outcry and ran down to the Capt.
converts have been made since the last
wharf, and jumping overboard caught hold of the twenty
and the Belfast army now numbers
drowning girl. Mr. Perkins was nearly exhausted mustering
by his long run and when the boat reached them nearly forty. Capt. Hulme thinks his work here
was

trouble with the

was some

George E. White, who

Sunday morning
Haugli, is still unable
lias received lasting
last Sunday to attend

hurri-

The tables

hailing distance the Morgan

within

on

served in the Opera House, where the fatwas

Millikcn delivered an oration beNormal School, at the Congregaional church Gorham, Tuesday evening. Subject:
‘Crusades of the Middle Ages.”
Hon. Seth L.

ore

Searsmoxt. Last Sunday was Children’s Day
the M. K. church. The pastor preached an ex-

1 he

of

now

a

nearly

steamed away. There
buckets of the wheel.

Amy paraded each evening and

meetings. Tuesday afternoon

observed to

was

but when

were

meeting

term.

after steamer

stop and sound her whistle.
Steamer Electa,
then at the wharf, steamed down to her assistance,

escorted up from the

open air

meeting

Every one thought she was ashore.

depot. The
Capt. Erickson,
Waterville, who
will go to Sweden to engage in the work; Capt.
Iladdcy,of Bangor; Capt. Langley, of Lewiston,
a ml delegates from several places.
Sunday there
was

second

a

Mary Morgan left her
in this city Saturday afternoon, and when
and near the monument on Steele's ledge,

wharf

is 27 feet

days

July

Shortly

present:
the female Swedish captain from

in

He then knew that the woman was
and gave an alarm. Throwing over-

and

following guests

walked down the slip and the
visible to Mr. Conant, but Anala

at the

cane

woman

top of her hat was
ly the hat disappeared and he heard

Stevens, Jackson, there will be

of salvation announced by the Salvation
Army, of this city, terminated on Tuesday even
ing, the exercises concluding with the presentation nf a Hag. Saturday evening Major Lampion

Verona Park from Hampden.

Am:.Mi*Ti;i» Suicimj.
Miss Alta Pendleton,
formerly of Stockton, attempted suicide in this
last
Frida
city
y morning by jumping overboard
from the steamboat wharf. Mr. Howard Conant
says that about seven o’clock while in the oiliee he
noticed a young woman walk down the wharf.
There was but one other person on the wharf at
the time, a man who was on tlic east side of the
building and unseen by the woman. It was about
half tide and the slip on the wharf was half
way
down.

is

advertisement

meeting of creditors upon the estate of W. L.
Studley, of Belfast. In the matter of Abner llodgdon, of Troy, there was a petition fur discharge
returnable at the July term. In the matter of K. J

launched

yacht on Saturday and she
Dyer’s ship yard. The yacht

new

an

ond

zie, a young lady well known in Belfast. The
house has been the property of a Mr. Morris of
New York, who died two years ago, and was sold
by the heirs. The lot contains one acre of land,
which together with the buildings will be put in
lirst class condition, making it one of the most desirable places in town.

—

Barge

city,

olliec, and in

Insolvency Count. At the court held in this
city last week, there was an application for a sec-

Mr. John Kenney, of South Boston, lias bought
the lliram O. A lden residence, in this
city, the deed
being made in the name ol' liis daughter, Miss Liz-

JIaut and Green's Landing, Deer Isle,and to carry
excursions from the club house. She will he commanded by Capt. C. B. Chanin
The steamers
and barge of Boss & Howell will make excursions
this summer as usual.July 4th the Tug llowell
and

this

the Post

elsewhere tells what he proposes to do.

ble.

fare is :j*> cents one way or GO cents for the round
trip ...It is reported that Boston parties have

Circe to

opposite

overall, nine feet beam and four l'eet three inches
draft. She is both a keel and centre-board yacht.
The workmanship in the boat is superior, the model
perfect, and taken all in all she is the handsomest
yacht ever built in Belfast. She will be ballasted
with iron ore, and will be rigged as soon as possi-

river from

bought

Webster, of

a

lie proposes to close out all of his stock at prices
that can not fail to bring buyers, lie is temporarily located in the corner store of Pierce’s Block,

to James

moored off

placed the boat on the Castine and Belfast route to
stay. .She is now doing a good business....The

tlic steamer

R.

Alice Bickncll will open a children’s singng school next Saturday afternoon, in the Univerlalist- vestry, at 2 o’clock.
Miss

Mrs.

Heavy, the popular clothing dealer, was
one of the sufferers by the recent lire, and while
his building on Phumix How is undergoing repairs

granted
Littlehill,
original, East Union ; John Webster, original, Bluebill; John W. Small, reissue, Swanvillc; Sewal M.
Gerald. China; Edwin J. Bowden, Winterport;
Jonathan S.Nickerson, searsport; Sewall Phillips,
Last Bucksport, increase; Dana B. Lovcjov,
Brooks, increase; Augusta Russell, Brooks, increase; .Silas F. Prague. Brooks, increase.
O.

unable to be

Mr. 1). L.

ett, (or murder.

Mr.

were

supposed place of safety, and
their temporary custodian was promised a live
dollar bill to care for them until morning, it is
said, however, that in the small hours one barrel
was spirited away.

Herbert Edgecomh, of this city, has gone inpoultry raising on a small scale, with the inten-

next

appreciative and Mrs. A.
The Misses Batcheldcr,

finely.

Boston, advertised to sing,
present.

to start from Mrs. J. W. Knou l-

Pensions have been

small but

of

raise Pekin ducks.

Cape Breton parties,

The

herself

make

same

extending his business in the near future.
He lias pure Plymouth Rocks and Wyandottes.and
hatches chickens with incubators. He will also

nar-

Monday evening.

was

of the

tion of

freight boat, made
Boston Friday the

on

at

audience

one

Mr.

the whole

to

acquitted

to

rise,
before the Inter state
on

remove

in the Sacca-

Alexander, of this city, gave readings

Pierce’s Parlor Theatre

participate.

law went into force.

The

Maya’s Sentiments.

arc

and

announcement

rappa correspondence of the Portland Sunday
Times and merely rise to remark that it is not
‘‘Our George” who is about to change his spots.

standard time. It is hoped all the
members of the Sabbath school and society will

as

above

We find the

ton’s at

per
rates must be open and
>n some freight the rate is even

make contracts

cannot

Quimbv is about to

Portland.

& Co.

Islesboro will buy a machine in a few days. Nearly every town in the county now owns a road machine.

The children

guests. The
handsome. Sunday

and

morning until night.
Head his advertisement in another column.

at

saw

low the base ball

few invited

a

to submit

association, but has

received

Wedded. A very quiet but happy wedding
party assembled at the residence of William
Cox, in this city, Saturday evening. The groom
was Mr. Clarence II. Billings, merchant tailor of
Boston, and the bride was Mrs. Annette B.Collins,
daughter of the late Dr. N. p. Beau, of Searsvnout.
Mrs. Beau now resides in Belfast. The ceremony
was performed by Dev. O'eo. K. Tufts, in the
presand

raised

good one.

a

and his store iscrowded from

Mac iiines. An American Champion road
Saturday for Brooks,
and was hauled out Monday. The town of Waldo

one.

family

was

opening is

The

Andrews had last week, and is still
having, a large run of business. He is disposing
of his damaged stock of goods at very low figures,

machine arrived in Belfast

spot, centrally located, so people will probably
come f. om aU directions to
enjoy the grand festival
that is being inaugurated there for the coining
Fourth under the auspices of the grangers. The

were nu nerous

of this

Mr. Mark

Ko.\i»

excursion to Verona July 4th. This is fur
enough
to a(1'ovd a delight “ul sail and yet not so distant as
to be at all wearisome. Verona Park is a beautiful

of the

there.

New York, who sent it to his father in Stockton by
Capt. Carter of sclir. Penobscot.

Excrnsiox to Vkuoxa. As will be seen by
advertisement in another column there will be an

presents

Ilaugh,

city, has taken the
Shore, North port, for the
season.
Sunday the house was filled with visitors,
and later the excursionists lrom Bangor were fed

Swan & Sibley’s a-t week a miniature
Chinese junk, made of ivory, perfect in all its
details and a fine piece of work. It was given to
We

bination of facts.

ence

Mr. William

in the interest of the soldiers’

meeting

meeting adjourned

of Phillips. One weighed 274 pounds and
other 204 pounds. Both were born on the
fifteenth of December, but one is ten
years older
than the other. This is cei
ainly a remarkable com-

a

to accommodate the crowd.

The surgeon amputa-

monument, held tit the Court House Tuesday evening was poorly attended. Two weeks ago a com-

ray pnoio-

women who said they were
graphcd logethcr
cousins, and that their maiden names were the
Fairfield
Dow.
One is a Mrs. Madsame—Betsy
docks and resides in Belfast and the other a Mrs.

day is undoubtedly

Sawyer’s

across

Harriman.thc accommodating proprie-

Ilarrimau’sexpress, has a new express wagready for use, and when the cry of “all aboard
for the campground” is heard, Jack will be ready

has attained.

two

programme for the

came

their wed-

tor of

Acadian House, Casline, K. 1*. Walker &
Co., proprietors, and C. U. Ford, manager, is now
open to the public. This is one of the finest hotels
on the coast, Castinc is an excellent summer re
sort, and the Acadian deserves the popularity it

$1 per head

mis

axe

of

on

lne

quantity of leather for Critchett & Sibley. The
steamer had on board 230 Italians to be forwarded
from BangortoGreenyille to work on the Megantic
railroad. They were a tine looking lot of laborers.

niTh

one

nearly severing it.

t

1 client sermon

The

Mr. A. J.

time with

same

anniversary

the fiftieth

ding.

Glade House at South

a

w.iv

struck at the

being

this

ted it.

gor, arrived here Saturday morning and landed
some */eight at Swan A
Sibley’s wharf, including

The steamer brought them down for
and will bring another lot next trip.

ceive their friends at their residence on Cedar
Wednesday evening June 29th, at 8 o’clock,

Mr. Thomas Sawyer, a workman in
yard lost a thumb Monday. Sawyer
man

re-

street

latest designs and is prompt in liis busiadvertisement in another column.

line of

llanson, the Carriage King, reports the sale up

Mr. and Mrs. II. X. Lancaster of tills city will

See his

Carter & Co.’s

The track will be

Mr. Hervey is just opening a splended
startling silver goods in plush cases.

fast.

sampled them.

the

lias

heirs,

fluring the summer at the passenger station in this
city, for the accommodation of the travelling public.
Mr. Scott Estes, of Bangor, fell from a hack In
that city, one day last week and was severely injured. Mr. Estes is a brother of Mrs. John Harris,
of this city, and passes much of his time in Bel-

new

ness.

knocked

on

Maine Central will have icc water on draught

The

People in want of marble work for cemeteries
should not fail to visit Mr. W. T. Howard, Belfast,
who is one of the best workmen in the State. He

person.

county agricultural
meeting at the Park Saturday afterdecided to hold the county fair Octc

rider

Phoenix Row, owned by the It. C.
were insured for
$3,500—$1,750
each. The owners do not expect to rebuild.
A Waldo county man writes from St. Paul, Minn.:
“1 arrived here recently from Maine and miss the
Journal very much. Subscription enclosed.”

The assessors

wheeled chaise

two

a

designed

and is

lower than before the recent

understood that the Burns Brothers of PortThistle, which is natural enough as donkeys land, have been engaged by the Belfast* as a battery. Phinney has not been signed by them, so reprefer thistles.
port has it, and the same may he said in regard to
Kelley. The Belfast* think they arc* to have a team
this
which will walk away with Bangor, but
In Bun:i'. Dr. Nathan Wiggin, one of Rock- we shall
yearendeavor
to keep within hailing distance.
land's prominent physicians, died very suddenCommercial.
[Bangor
ly Friday night from tin breaking of a blood
The first game of the season in Belfast wili he
vessel. He was very prominent in Masonic circles. having held a number of high offices in played Friday afternoon with the Hoxburys, of
was startled
that order...Summerville, S. (
Massachusetts, and the first league game Monday
Sunday morning by a heavy shock of .earth- afternoon with the Bangor*. The home team i* bea
roaring.
prolonged
quake'* accompanied by
lieved to be a strong one and there is much interThe Maine State College Commencement Concert at the Opera House on Thursday evening, est manifested. Goodwin, who was engaged to
June 30th, will be one of the finest events of pla y third base has been released. He cannot play
the season as is assured by the excellent array steadily and has been released at his own request.
of talent engaged. The Germania orchestra, A man named
McLaughlin has been engaged for
of Boston, Miss Louise N. Baldwin, soprano,
third. Bert Knowlton and O. 1*. Burns arrived
and the Weber Quartette, of Boston, will parand
the others will be here in a day or
ticipate.Daniel Pratt, long known as the yesterday,
great American traveller, di».*d in Boston Mon- two.
day, aged 7S years.The Maine Universalist
The following rules have been promulgated by
Convention began the annual three days session in Calais Tuesday.Monday night about j the manager* of the Belfast club :
midnight Albert A. J. Bobinson, a hostler in i The following few simple rules arc considered
the stable of Charles A. Keene, Hockland. a- necessary to good ball playing, and will be
enforced bv the Management
waylaid and assaulted Augustus Carter, of strictly
All
must report for practice at 11 a. m.,
Hope, at the north end of the city. Carter was and :i players
j*. m., at the grounds, when the weather and
knocked down and shot in the hack. Bobinson the condition of the
ground* will permit.
He adwas arrested and held in *.*>.000 bonds.
All players when on the field, both at
mits the assault. The trouble arose from jeal- and during games, shall Ik? under controlpractice
of the
ousy about a girl. Cartel’s wound is a very captain, and hi* orders must be strictly obeyed,
all absence of players from pracdangerous one.The great jubilee celebration lie must
report
of the first day of the fifty-first year of the tice, and all other disobedience of the rule*.
All players must abstain from the use of intoxireign of Queen Victoria, took place Tuesday.
cating drinks, ami are expected to keep good hours
and to keep themselves in
proper condition to plav
ball, and to play faithfully and earnestly at ail
Concerning Pure Water.
times. No careless or indifferent play will* be tol-

The Democrats do not seem to lie pleased
with the election of Hon. W. E. Chandler as
The W. €. T. V. and Mr. J. W. Mitchell.
U. S. Senator from New Hampshire; but we
At the busiucss meeting of the Belfast W. C. T.
arc under the impression that he was not electU. Saturday, June 18th, the following resolutions
ed to please them. The Republicans of New
were passed:
Hampshire evidently made a good choice.
Resolved, That we heartily thank Mr. J. W.
Mitchell for Ills untiring and persistent efforts in
We print in full on the first page the opinion endeavoring to enforce the prohibitory liquor law
in our city, and that wc fully endorse his work in
of the Supreme Court in the railroad case. It tills direction.
Resol veil, That wc exonerate him from nil blame
a
have
careful reading and is
will of course
in the late shooting affray, believing that he did it
specially commended to the attention of certain in self defence.
Bek Okdeu, W. C. T. U.
alleged lawyers, who need enlightenment on
this as on most other questions.
Hot a Bamoerat.

it

racing gig,

a

between

a cross

a

Johnson

woman.

The trustees of the Waldo

the

and all members who

ceipt of

aiul

It Is

was

pre-

No’s 3 and 5

Charles Perkins who went overboard last

The

Hubbard, of this city,

bicycle

no

Saturday evening, but
escaped without serious injuries.

The poultry business of Waldo
Mr. and Mrs. Billings with invited triends, took a
wedding dinner at the Windsor House. Mrs. Hid- county is attaining large proportions.
A gay party of small girls assembled at Mr.
ings is a s’stcr of Mrs. Co::. Monday Mr. and
The Prog. Ago talks of “alleged liquor sellMrs. II. left for Winthrop, Mass., where the groom George E. Wight’s on Saturday, the occasion
Mr. Dow has several salmon weirs on Brigadier
being
ers" and “so-called lum sellers" in Belfast.
the tenth birthday of his daughter
and has fished this year precisely as he has has a so inner residence.
Mary. A
One of island,
Our contemporary is behind the age.
lawn
was
the
little
party
given
Dkolcko Fue>giit Tau.’. f. Mr. F. K. Crowones, Hags suspendfished every year since the law was passed. At
the alleged “saloons*’ burned out Sunday morned from the trees hiding them from the street. Ice
the examination before the police court he was ley, Belfast agent or the Maine Central railroad,
Ssi)
over
have
taken
i>
said
to
inst.
the
12th
lemonade
and
ing
fruit w ere served. The
represented by Joseph Williamson, Esq., of Bel has received a letter from Mr. W. 8. Eaton, gener- cream, cake,
of twenty or more, was photographed by
the counter for liquor sold the day before.
fast, and lion. J. If. Drummond, of Portland, but al freight agent, which reads: “Decent decisions , group,
Mr.
i;.
N.
Wight.
made no defence, preferring to fight the question of the Inter state commerce commissioners give
We have been living on the fat of the land before the
The June session of the Law Court began at
Supreme Judicial Court. Mr. Dow was us the right- to name low rates between Boston and
this week, espeeiallv in the way of waterlined £20 and costs, from which he appealed.
Belfast in < ompetition with the steamer line, which Bangor on Tuesday. There are twenty-six civil
melons. [The Eustis, Florida, Lake Begion.
Anotiicr fisherman, Mr. Small, of Stockton, was is not subject to the provisions ol' the Inter-Slate and nine riminal cases from Waldo
county, (an
Send us up a fat watermelon, please.
arrested for the same offence and taken before commerce law. You can name the following rates
unusually large number), including the mandamus
Trial Justice Bunnells, of Searsport. It is not from Boston to Belfast, Maine Central classificacase
the
Mr. Blaine and family arrived at Southhampagainst
judge of the Belfast police court;
denied in either case that fish were taken during
tion—first class, 30 cts. per hundred; second class, Charles II. Haacltine et
al., in equity, vs. Abide
ton, England, last Thursday ami went to Lon- the
weekly close time but the defendants say that 20 cts. per hundred; third class, 15 cts. per hun- F. Vose, and State of Maine vs. Martha M. Crockdon the following day. The party are all well. the law is
inoperative. Mr. Small was acquitted, dred, and fourth class, 12cts.
hundred. We

Mr. Kben Wliceldcn is at Northport
giving tlie
Waverlcy House a thorough overhauling preparabeing pushed
Tuesday next. A number of the leading men
tory to opening it this week for the season. It is
of the county will lie present in support of the parts of the state. J. If. Hamilton is on a visiting proposed to conduct tlie Waverlcy In tlie finest
posand organizing tour in Aroostook; Mrs. Estes is
sible manner this season.
application for these appointments, and if there
in Oxford, and C. I.. F. Howe in Penobscot.
is any opposition it must come from rumsellers
There arc several families at the .Spiritualist
Eight districts have taken the new District
or their agents.
The appointments ought to
Lodge degree and charters have just l>een sent Camp lirouiid at Northport, and the work of prenbe and we believe will be made.
from the (J. See.’s office. Waldo I). L. will take aratiou for tlie summer is go'ng on. Dr. Colson, of
the degree at their quarterly meeting at Monroe Belfast, is bonding a cottage, anil several others
will be erected during tlie summer.
Charles Baker, of this city, who in quest of with Valley lodge in August.
The G. Sec. has just sent out 1200 copies of die
Dr. U. I’. Lombard and family will
office left the Republican for the Greenback
occupy
party, and the Greenback party for the Demo- .Journal of the last two sessions. The autumn ses- “Birehwood" this week, and C. A. Fllsbury and
sion will he at Watcrville in Oct., and the annual family will take possession of •Tdlewild” for the
cratic party, has constituted himself the chamat Bangor in April next.
season. Air. W. C. Crawford's
cottage Is approachpion of certain so-called Uepublicaus, who are
Belfast Lodge lately obtained a set of new badg- ing completion and Is a very tasteful structure.
now
his political and business associates. es for
Tlie
view from tlie veranda Is very fine. These
members, which are very appropriate and
About all that is necessary to be said, under tasteful. They were manufactured by the M. C. arc all North Shore
cottages.
the circumstances, is that “birds of a feather Lilly Co., of Columbus, Ohio.
flock together.’’
A Lodge named John B. Gough was organized
A Plcasaat Surprise Party.
at Bolsters mills, last week by Suite Deputy Estes.
The World balloon started from St. Louis
Tlie sliopmatcs of Mr. and Airs. W. S.
Belfast Lodge paid another fraternal visit to
Mitchell,
for New York Friday, but the gas gave out and Xortliport and called on Sea View Lodge last Sat- numbering about CO, gave them a surprise party on
the balloon landed near Ceutralia, III., the urday evening. The visitors report their usual Thursday evening. It will be remembered that
the
same evening.
This is a surprising mishap. good time, and ice cream ami cake in abundance. Mrs.Standard announced the marriage of Mr. and
Aliutcll hist week, and It was thought by
Belfast Lodge will return the compliment by invittlieir friends a good time to remember them
We should suppose the New York World could
early
ing Sea View to visit them next Monday evening. in their wedded life. Air. Chas. Hutchens, in
befurnish gas enough to last a mammoth balloon
A picnic supper, coffee, fruit, etc., will be given half olthe company, presented Mr. Alitchcll with
an elegant easy chair,
on a voyage around the globe, and we don’t
upholstered in “old gold,”
at the lodge room in the Univcrsalist vestry,
while Miss Daisy Trumbull, hi a felicitous little
mean the Boston Globe either.

A revised and enlarged edition of “Mount
Desert With Fen and Fencil” by Dr. W. B.
Lapham of Augusta, has been issued and
copies will be mailed free to any address on re-

Mrs. C. II.

week to rescue the Pendleton girl, jumped overboard a few years ago ami saved another young

the

Fishery Laws.

flown by

Mr.

Kelley

Work for the order is

1

times, demonstrate the beautiful

“Wc seek to div the widow’s gushing tears;
We seek to calm the trembling orphan’s fears;
We seek to raise
above
The ills of life by ministries of love;
And when the tale is told and man resigns his
trust,
We seek in Friendship’s name to monument
bis dust.”

they have not been stirred since the war elos-i Virginia and North Carolina will go Republi'•
d; and had these flags been sent 8>outh as pro- | can at an early date.
posed who can doubt but that their return
would have been marked by great rejoicing, in
Saturday was one of Portlands regular “spilling days" for seized liquors, and a procession
wlii- h praise of the President would have been
from
most prominent.
Here i- to he found the real of dray loads of liquors found the way
motive tor tin >rder which Cleveland was tin- the city building to tin: dumping ground on
contribrevoke*. He i" now pulling the back bat. The police department
ally compelled
uted 1050 gallons and the sheriffs department
,ne wires lor :• lcnoimnation and
the solid
>outh would l>e potem in the convention as it about as much more, in greater part ale and
iv also

The Rebek-

teachings of the order which say:

ilni" out of sight and
Inaccessible to the public, and could not have
offended the oflice holders under the new' dispensation or the Southern visitors to the War
Department. The order for their removal
stirred the loyal men of the North and West as

They

successful termination.

ah’s at all

scapegoat of Adjutant General Drum will also
fail of its purpose.
Under Republican rule these frags were kept
in casc*s in the War Department, where those
who took part in their capture could view
them. Under Democratic rule they were packed away in boxes and relegated to the attic and
basement.

Cart.

of

a

hoisting gaft on hoard steamerIdount Waldo
fell Saturday while discharging coal at Swan &
Sibley’s wharf, and the tub broke down the deck.
The

bakery of Jones & Co., had a good
semi ofi*. They were unable to fill all the orders
received on the first day. The bread, rolls, doughMr. E. F. Hanson, of this city, has introduced a
new and easy riding vehicle called the Coldwater
nuts, etc., are pronounced first class by all who

other two sides

who fought for the
preservation of the Union were characterized
as perjurers, tramps and mendicants. Then

went

the

.July 4tli is near at hand, but we hear of
parations to celebrate the day in this city.

has been

Croix river.

with sides

The base is

road around the Brackett Ilill in this city
opened a few weeks, and is said to be
very convenient to travel.
The

Vicinity.

of

triangular,
eight
feet two inches in length, on oue of which is the
Mr. F. C. Kockwell, dealer in organs, and Mr.
name
in raised, polished letters. F. W.
Colfax
Bote, International Express,recently burned
Above the base is a die, cap, plinth and toree out in the Phcenix How
lire, have taken rooms up
columns in one, terminating in ornamental stairs In the George Wells store, next to Mark Ancapitals on which the statue rests. On the cap, drews.
fast.

Cleveland and the Soldiers.

The disabled

Newa of Belfast and

Colfax.

gave a description
The Belfast Board of Health organized Monday
the monument to Ex-Vice President Colfax
by the choice of F. p. Thompson, president, and
which was unveiled at Indianapolis, Ind., May L. T.
Shales, secretary.
18th. The monument was erected by the DaughThe proprietor of a hotel in this city was rccerl
ters of Kebekah, I. O. O. F., of the United
offered and refused $15 per week for tlie use of
states and Canada to perpetuate the memory of ly
a room in which to sell liquor.
Colfax, the author of the Rebckali Degree. The
The U. S. coast survey steamer Geducy has comstatue is of bronze and was east in Chicago.
All below the statue is of Oak Hill granite and pleted her work in this vicinity, and left Friday
made by the Oak Hill Oraidtc Company, of Bel- morning for East port, to make a survey of the St.
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teresting
and in the

I teresting

to the children from Prow 22-t»,
the Sabbath school gave an in
concert, with the following program
sermon

evening

lOrganVol; Singing, Chorus;

The Children’s Fes-

Prayer; Introductory Address ; ltec.,
Welcome; Solo, Jesus Calls l's; ltesp.
Heading; Scriptures Acrostic; ltec. The Bible;
Chorus, The Children’s Hosanna; ltesp. Reading;
Solo, Coinc He’s Calling Us; C lass ltec., When Pin
A Woman; Duet, Growing Up For Jesus; ltec.
The Little Brown Toad; ltec., The Triple Pledge;
Solo, Buds of Promise; ltec., Our Heroes; Duet,
Magnify Jehovah’s Name; ltec., Modern Knighthowl; Rec., Be True; Duet, Arrayed In Cloudsof
Golden Light; Penny Song; Coronation.Quite
a serious accident occurred at Mr. Daniel Dyer’s
A staging on the roof of his
on Monday morning.
tal

Song;

Children’s

barn gave way and two boys w ho w ere at work on
it fell some 20 feet to the ground. One of them,
Willie Baker, son of John Baker, struck on ids
hack, hurting it quite badly, and the other, who
is Mr. Dyer’s son, Daniel, received ;a slight non
cussion of the brain. It is ho|>ed that the injuries
of neither of them will prove permanent.Mr.
John 3*. Carleton met

ing his

w

ith

an

accident while feed-

invariably

the

machine of

heavy

some

teams

were

pulling

road

a

POUT OF BELFAST.

kind, and great improvement is

noticeable in the roads thus treated. Mere animal
force and power is usually worsted in any competition witli mechanical skill where there is any

ARRIVED.

dune 1»>. Simr. Mt. Waldo, Patterson, New York
seh. 1’eiiooM‘ot, Carter, do.; A. Richardson, Patter
shall, Bangor. E. L. Warren, Colson, Boston
Helen, White, do.
.June If*. Sell. Mary Farrow, Condon, Boston;
Earl, < losson, do.
•June 19. Sell. .J C. Smith, Foss, Bangor; Louisa
Franeis, Thorndike, Portland.
.June 21. Seh..Jaehin, Hart, Boston ; Is/.ette, llinks

chance to employ the latter.About
a light red or huff horse weighing
ten hundred pound* was noticed jogging

reasonable

Tuesday

noon
some

along in

a

business-like

street of this

village,

manner

lie

was

through

driver, but turned neither to the right
soon

the clatter of ids hoofs

tance.

along

the main

without harness
was

or

or

Bangor.

left and

.June 22. Sch T. P.

lost in the dis-

About one hour afterwards two
in haste inquiring for the horse.

men came

It

seems

Dixon, Torrc\, New ^ ork.
SAILED.

|

.June 1(1. Sell. .J. C. Smith, Foss, Bangor; A. W.
Ellis, Ryder, Ellsworth.
June IT. sell. A. Richardson, Pattershall, New
^ ork.
June 20. str. Mt. Waldo, Patterson, Frankfort.
21. sell. Louisa Francis, Thorndike. Koch
laud Florida, Warren, do.; Flora Condon; French,
Wiscasset; John C. Smith, Foss, Charleston.

only j
escaped from ids own- ;
ers at Smith Freedom and was taking a lice line
towards ids old home. This is only one more
proof of the sagacity and wonderful instinct of
AMERICAN PORTS.
this noble animal. The rattling w heels of the purNew York, June 15. Cleared hark I. W. Parker,
suers was the last we have heard of them, hut we
Kane, Aspinwall;
17th, arrived sell. Charles
Heath, Pendleton, Bangor; I Nth, arrived sch.
are waiting with anxious curiosity to see them reTims. W. Holder, McMillan, Connives; sailed hark
turn with their unwilling prisoner and to learn
Herbert Black, Nichols, Wellington, N. /., 19th,
how long a chase lie gave them—Simon Bucklin, arrived sell. Annie It. Lewis, Lewis, Providence;
20th, arrived seh. Charley Bucki, Patterson, Brunsan old gentleman who was living with Ids son-in-

that the horse is just from the Aroostook and
about two hours before had

wick.

barn, on Sunday morning. The law, thus. 1>. Hogan, of lids town, died quite sudBoston, June 10. Arrived sch. Mary L. Peters,
•oxen l>ecame frightened and threw him down and denly last week.Bcv. Mr. Sheaf is to preach Williams, Baltimore; cleared bark Clara E. Me
trod on Mm. He was <piite badly lamed, but not at the Vnion church at i o'clock next Sunday l\ m. Gilvery, Grittiii, Norfolk. Va.; 18th, arrived sch.
llenj. Fal»ens, Condon, Cardenas June 2; 20th,
Little Dickie Tainter cut off It is to be hoped that a crowded house will greet sailed bark Clara E.
seriously injured.
McGilvery, Norfolk.
the end of one of his lingers, while at play with an him upon this Ids first appearance in Brooks.
Vineyard Haven, June 17.* In port seh. Silver
The spring term of Several names were proposed for membership at Heels, New York for Belfast ; sailed seh. Charlotte
axe, on Monday morning,
T. Sibley, Bartlett, Boston.
school at Moody's mills, taught by Miss Agnes the meeting of the Hood Templar Lodge last week.
Saco, June 20. Arrived brig Kntalulin, Hayes,
Morrill, closed June 3d. Sadie Campbell was not Be sure to be present next Saturday evening.. New York.
Bangor, June 10. Arrived brig llavtlah, Coombs,
absent or tardy during the term, and Harry and t»eo. Hall is happy. It is a girl; plump and
hearty. Philadelphia; 18th, cleared sells. John C. Smith,
Bertha Lord were absent but one half day... Mrs.
...Business is better in the shops...The dressmakers Foss, Charleston; J. G. Stover, A rev, Philadelphia.
Jacksonville, .June 14. Arrived sch. Ridgewood,
2$. W-CofTrcn, with her infant daughter, and Miss are having all they can do. Some
very pretty Weaver,
Philadelphia; I.. V. Cliaples, Boss, New
Mary McKinnon, arrived from Boston on Friday’s suits have been finished under the direction of M*ork.
boat.Col. X. U. Hubbard celebrated his 75th Flora tiriffin at Mr. Dow’s rooms. Mrs. Alice
Georgetown, D. C., June 14. Arrived brig II. C.
Jones lias had two apprentices with her at her
Sibley, Hichborn, Port Spain.
birthday on Sunday.Two new slips were built rooms and has all she
can attend to.
Ten years
Charleston, S. C., June 15. Cleared sells. Win.
at the steamboat wiutrf last week.Mr. Joseph ago their was not a professional dressmaker in
Frederick, Patterson, Philadelphia; Kit Carson,
Mrs. Lizzie M. Itobertson, of Templeton, Smith, Georgetown, S. C.
Ellingwood died at his home at Kllingwood’s cor- town
Mass., daughter of John M. Dow, of this town, has
Philadelphia. June 15. Arrived sch. Jos. Oakes,
on
with
cancerous
trouble.
He
had
ner,
Sunday,
for some weeks been very seriously ill. She is reGray, Frankfort; cleared sch. Lena B. Stover,
sick for a long time and for four and a half membered by many of the young people of Waldo Dutch, Galveston; 10th, arrived bark Samuel D.
county as a school teacher.... Three matched pair Carleton, Freeman, Boston; 17th, arrived seh.
•reeks before his death took no fowl or anything of
gentlemen’s driving horses in this town are John II. Merrow, Nickerson, Keuneliec; 19th, ar1
excel* a little cold water. His age was (50 years. I shown by Will Ellis, Ed. Felker and M. J. Dow.
rived bark John E. Chase, Clifford, Arroyo.
cattle in the

..

..

[been

Darien, Ga., .June P>. Cleared bark John Bunvan. Lancaster, Roanoke.
"an Francisco, June ‘J.

Janeiro, June

■

Sailed bark

l!

Priscilla,

P>r- u ii, Baltimore.
Mrlliourne. April 29. In port ship Henrietta,
Ibani hard for Newcastle, N. S. W.,and Singapore,
to .-ail about May a.
< n.i'i-i,.-fown.
June 14.
Sailed ship Lucv A.
\u'hol-, Nichols, San Francisco for Havre.
Pierre, Mart, about June 1. In port, brig L.
>iapic-. Stowers, for Portland.
Havre, June 1(>. Arrived ship Lucy A. Nichols,
\
I-. from San Francisco, via. Queenstown.
\ W. a Stic, N. s. W..
May 12. Sailed ship Frank

ndhtoii, Nichols,

IN

San

Pi-a-ua, March 19.

■
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Matinee

Saturday,
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ALSO A FINE LINE OF
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!

omy by 0.
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.?5 Made
il, Mas?.

A. .1. Ifowes «l

-OF Jir.M ANELY
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Co., Belfast, Me.
1 vr:i«l

A. P.

Grand Excursion

Our Own

The Barge Clifford wifli Steamer,

Come

Salary

I

all

t to

wonderfully.
cheerfully
-imilarly afflicted. Mrs. K. W. Cur
Jo
ets.
Yt»ur
Only
Druggist.

L. Tufts,
city, dune IS bv Kev.
Killings, f.t Winthrop, Mass and AnH ( ollin-, of lloston.
utl Weymouth, Mas-.. Mav is, bv Kev. J.
William s Mitchell, of Koekland. Mas-.,
M>- Dora 11. Lewis, of Helfast.
b’oekport. May do. Lcamler A. Dow, of ( am
11.

n-and

.1.

M

De

i

;

chap

liarvous

Maybe

fc_ LJ

.Jum- 11. Mrs. Kchecra A. Brin e, wife
Bruee. aged .'>2 ears and ('. months.
M
Brin e w a- a consistent member ol the M. L.
1'1
Her religion wa- m-t demonstrative, but
i, -ted it -••It in kirn! deeds nune than in word-.
u a
lid mmUm-hc, tender and tbought•)"■:• t
r~
Her death wa- sudden and unex
linger touched In-r and she slept.”
;'i -la
a
iiighly esteemed was evident by the
a*
!
a
large number of friends at her
lai. "he h a\e- a htl-!*and and six ebildreu to
urn lier 1 •»s-.
"A-hcp III .Ie-llS, blessed sleep.
From which none e\er wake to weep.”
Belmont, dune IY Charles 1. White, aged 51
and 2 month-.
Brook-. .June 1Y •Mineon Buck lin. aged M) vrs.
r. edom. -Jmi*• 17. Mrs. ( lara M. \.
>vlvcstcr,
years and 4 months.
'ear-HK;!, .June 12. Alex I*. l»\cr, aged 21
a’
and 24 days.
-lar-inont. .June ■*, .Janie- ilamniond, aged

ye
I will

Well,

doan

know

a

enlighten yo’.

■

specialty.
Hcinlt/inirlcrs for Linen

You will

*i

your

•■•klatid, .June 1*>. Nora C.. w ife of Merrit A.
and youngest daughter of Aaron Howes,
-•"I 2<;
ear-. I<> mont hs and 17 days.
Koculand. .lime la, Lucy A
wife of John F.
k. aged 7‘> year-. 2 months and 17 days.
kland. .June 12, Leroy A., -on of Fairfield
viracc M. I'orter, aged 4 months, 17 days.
A
a Inborn.
June 7. .Joseph II. Keene, aged 20

md
mouths.
-worth. .June -. Fred A
-on of .John M.,
Bebea, a 'V. Hale, aged Is years, s months,
b
l-di-worth. -Iline 12, Mr-. Lli/abeth Ahram,
-■
71 years
ar-uiout, dune 12, Aelie I’., youngest son of
vnnd Buth A l»yor, aged 21 year-,24 days.
Mtor a painful illness ol three months, winch
• u-ed Imre
with patience and resignation,
tiy entered into rest. He was a loving and
-mi
-ind In-other, and his amiable disposin'
the confidence and esteem of all who
im. His l.a-t days were made comfortable
iM'-.i- uit by tie* faithful and loving ministraof parent*, brothers and sisters, who feel
--I as gone where sickness and sorrow can
h

-•

nter.

A Fill KM >.

druggist.

They

quickly.
They
There’s nothing like them.
They never fail.
This is tlu* record, and these arc the endorseso

of thousands who have suffered from the
variety of stomach Troubles caused by

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION,

and have

gained

no

relief until

D.

Never before anil

will prevent Heartburn, or any disorders of the
Stomach, and correct all conditions which lead to
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. “Take a 1>. K. and be
O- K." has become almost a world-wide maxim.
They cost only 50 cents for a large box (trial box
for 2.T cents), and will In* sent by mail to any part
of the U. >. <.n receipt of price, by
Doolittle & Smith, 24 and 2<5 Trcmont St., Boston
of the Sheriff of Waldo County,
State ok Maine, Wai.doCoimy ss.

ni i<

)

[

Creditors of said Debtor to prove their debts and
choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be
held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at tin*
I’rohate Office in said Belfast, on the 13th day of
July, A. 1). 1887, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
ANSEL WADSWORTH, Sheriff,
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said
County of Waldo.
2\v2a

netition with the multitude of the low' test, short
Aright, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Boyai. liAKixti 1’owhkr Co., ]0ff Wall St.,
N Y.
lyrr>2

CARTERS
JBittle

r IVER

^ipm.s.
CURE

Birk. Headache and relieve oil the troubles laddent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dias’i ness. Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after eating.
Pain in the Side, Ac.
While their most remirb
able success has been shown in curing

SICK

Headache,yet Carter's Lit tie Liver Pills are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and
preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also cornel
all disorders of the stomsch, stimnlate the liw
an 1 regulate the bowels.
Sven if they only cored

HEAD

Ache they wonhl be almost priceless to thooe who
suffer from this distressing complaint; hot fortunately their goodneso does not end here, and thoae
who once try them will find theae little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

I* the bane of eo many Lvc* that here la where wc
make our great bout. Our pilla cure It while
other* do not
Carter'* Little Liver Pill* are very email and
very ea*y to take. One or two pill* nuke a daw.
They arc strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action pleuee all who
them. In viule ut 23 cent*; dve fortl. Bold
by draggMe everywhere, or Mat by auiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
Naw York City.
Jyritnm

Belfast Coliseum

Company.

TNI*: ANNUAL MEETING of the stockholders of
1 this corporation will he held at the Coliseum
<>n
Monday, the fourth day or July. I8\7. at 7
o’clock P. M-, to act on the reports of the president, directors and treasurer. To elect officers for
the ensuing year. To transact any other business
that may legally conic before said meeting.
N. F. HOUSTON, See’v.
Belfast, June 23,1887.—2w25

Wanted.
AGENT in every town in Waldo County to
canvass for “EASTERN MAINE AND THE
REBELLION.” Easy work and good pay.
J. B. UEISDLETON, Waldo Co.
Agt.
Belfast, June 22, 1887.—lw2o*

AN

Picnic

Parties

Can yet full supplies and at LOW
rates

of

—Cloth

i

..

-FOR TilK FINEST SELECTION OF

..F

UVEowing
that 1 will

perfectly

AHORSE

rroauce. Market.

If bush
dried If

good

sound,

—

Ladies & Gent’s

£*

ottered in this city at BOTTOM PRICES, and
cheap as you ran buy the Imitation of American
make of peddlers. Also

Northpoit.

/'rite raid

rroducera.

X.OOglf.OO
5gSK
13315
5031.50
Hutton tT ft
O37
lata tr bush.,
40g44
Potatoes,
oogos
tounit Hog SP ft,
OgO
Straw tPton,
U.OO37.OO
Purkey tT ft,
OgO
I’caltTft,
0g7
Wool, washed tr ft, 35«37
Wool, unwashed, 90n4H
Wooil, hanl,
4.00g5.00
Wood, soft,
3.00g3.50

Retail Market.

Retail Market.

Beef, corned, If ft,
7§8
Butter Salt, If box,
18
Corn V bush.,
58
Cracked Corn If bush., 58
Corn Meal If bush.,
58
Cheese * ft,
14f 16

ST ton,

lines IT ft,
.mill, r ft,
.anil, Skins,

Lime tf bbl.,
l.oogj.06
lat Meal tr ft,
5
Inionstrft,
4g5
>ll,kerosenc,trgal ,,10g 13
Pollock tr ft,
3i;g4
Pork tr ft,
9gll
Cotton Seed If cwt.. 1.35 Plaster tr bbl., 1 OOgl.10
3
lye Meal tr ft,
Shorts tr cat,
1.45
Sugar tr ft,
5gB‘j
45
Salt, T. I., tr bush.,
H. G. Seed ¥
Sweet Potatoes tr ft, OgO
Lard If ft,
Oftl* Wheat Meal V ft, SP.'gt

bu.,2.30f*.4<J

<

<

UlliKS, MISSKS \\!i ( fill.:>!!K\.

KOI!

-\ |,-il

Flovve.

t'.s.

iUs 6.

La

s

UMI.t

0

s.

Trim

Fancy

■

Trimmed School Hats,

-.

Mrs. B. F. WELLS.

AT

E. P. FROST & CO’S.
—

ALSO-

■

We Mow have Open and
Ready for sale
A NEW & FULL ASSORTMENT

..

Hosiery,

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS,
Ladies’ Colton Underwear, Gloves,

..

At a Probate * oi rt he’d .,:
the ( ountv ..I Wald-,, on
tne. A. i>. I

COKSKTS,

SWIFT & PAUL,

Hdkfs., Collars

&

.vm r."

Cuffs, &c., do

by dealing

You

can

HOSIERY,

-AND-

GARDEN SEEDS!

SILVER WARE.

In Bulk and

by

the

Paper

—

Ej.

P.

FROST
Main

_78

dh

Street, Belfast,

Oo.,

Me._

If/*

COLLARS & CUFFS.
selling fur .70 cents is a
Bargain.
>n:r
insjnrf nur sfnd: 'j',.

hi* are

/'Irust' ruff and

clursi hi/.

"

SSL

-.

it;

G. E. Johnson & Co.

for 7'*c. and 80c.

Only Thin/,- of These Trices.

BAILEY,

Muiu Street.

Spectacles and Eye Blasses
every description. I make a speciality of
Classes and give particular attention to lining
the (ye. My prices will be ONE-HALF lower
than peddlers charge for same goods.

or

^Watches, Clocks and Jewelry^

Important to Farmers!
.-all your attention to the •‘COLLINS
PERFECTION NORSK HAY FORK,” that gave such
good satisfaction last season. Wc claim several
reasons win this Fork is superior to any other
ever invented:
First. It is more simply constructed and is
very
Second. It goes oft’ back to invariably, the back
bring smooth it will not catch or bind.
Third. It will dump in any position.
Fourth. It is sure to load, as the lines have a
tendency to draw in, while all other Forks draw
out.
Fifth. It breaks the load out with a
leverage,
making it easier for the team, and leaving the load
solid for the next fork full,
sixth. The dump line is always on
top of the hay.
Seventh. After it is dumped it will revolve over
and come back on the crooked part of the tines.
Kiglitli. In (dealing out the rack it beats them all.
No farmer can afford to he without one, as it saves
the labor of one man, and will pay for itself in one

used.

E.

McDonald,

MASONIC TEMPLE.
Belfast, June 2, 1887.

Swift cfc

Wool intended for the

above mill may be left at

£. H. HANEY'S Store. 28 Church Street,
the Journal < Mice,

or

at

JOHN I. WATTS’ Stable, Belfast, Me.
1 manufacture Cloth, Yarns, Wool Jlotting
and Hulls for customers as usual.
Clulh and Hulls for sale

or

exchange

For sale by ('alt ins U Moody, So. Montv Hie, Me.;
If’. K. Monson, Uelfast, Me.; Josiah
Norton,
Palermo, Me.; Ephraim Itragdon, Freedom, Me.
All orders addressed to

I Mill at Head of the Tide, Belfast, Maine#
B. F. HASKELL, Prop
June

COLLINS & MOODY, Proprietors,
-*-•'**South Montville, Me.

NOTICE

Endowment, Life
Bought

Trades

ALL KINDS OF MERCHANDISE
-NOW BY'-

HOWES & CO.
W. T. Howard,
MANUFACTURER
OF

The

FIRST-CLASS BAKER,
and next week will tit up their new bakery. A
new ItAKFRY CART will be put upon the street
and will call at every house. FANCY RAKKRY
will be made a specialty'.

Belfast,

June

8, 188<.—*23

AND MARBLE SHELVES !
on hand at very low prices, in
Langworthy Building (nearly opposite Kiiis *
Ginn’s store) Church
St., Belfast.
Any one in want of cemetery work will do well
to give me a call, as 1 keep the best marble and do
ns good work as can lie found in this State.
3m25

A HA KG AIN! The residence occupied by G.
L. MKKKILL, situated in iSearsport, on Warren
St., live minutes walk from Postoflice, pleasantly
located and good neighborhood. Story and a half
house
ell 29x17, stable 45x20. House contains
II rooms thoroughly finished, and together with
stable In thorough repair. Good cellar and cistern
mid sufficient laud for garden purposes. Apply
to G. L. Merrill at the Spool Factory, or on the
GKO. L. MKKKILL.
premises.
Searsport, June 23, 1887.—2m25

A. JONES A CO.

If there in anything you cannot
find elsewhere call on

HOWES A GO.

undersigned

-BY-

VA 8 TINE,

papular

MA INE.

Hotel opened to the,
JUNE nth.

l’uldic

have this

day opened

WENTWORTH & HIGGINS.

MRS. BAKER
she will serve
ICR CREAM AND CAKE, every Haturdsy evening
"luring the present month, also Wednesday and
Saturday evenings through July amt August.
MRS. F. H. BAKER,

pleasure in nimnunelng

3>n£>
C. R- FORD. Miunr,
E. P. WALKER A CO., Prop’s.

—OB'—

U

Crackers!

offered

in

owes

lielfaat by

cfc cos

Freedom Notice.

NOTICE.

give public notice that I give my ton.
WILLIE A. PAGE, aged 10 years, his time until lie is of age. I shall claim none of his earnings
nor pay any debts of his contracting after this date.
Monroe, June 18, 1887.
3w25*
MOSES F. PAGE.

my wife. AD111E M. CRESSET has
left my bed and l>oard without justifiable
cause, I hereby forbid all persons harboring or
trusting her on my account as 1 shall pay no bills
of her contracting after this date.
*3w25*
Belmont, Me., .June 20, 1887. D. W. CKESSEY.

thereby

WHEREAS

THAYER &
Feb.

T

varnisnes,

varnish your Carriage for $1.00.

RAILROAD

ADAMS,

WE WILL SAVE MOSEY FOR YOU.
Remember $1.00 worth of goods for 95c., &c. $:».oo
Cash purchase, ticket in the $150 New England Or21
gan we propose giving away free.

WXMorison & Co.,
Coliseum, 47 Main St., Belfast.

JOINTED PULVERIZING HARROW
Is presented with the utmost confidence that it will
lie found not only the most satisfactory and valuable implement yet produced for the tillage of the
soil, but also the most convenient to handle for both
man and team, possessing advantages to be found
in no other implement made for the purpose!
SEE ONE, try one, buy one AND BE HAPPY!
AGENTS WANTED where we have none.
For Circulars or any information, address

FRED ATWOOD. Wflaterport, Me..
for

New* England.

purchasing should call at

Monuments & Tablets!

SO

With Hot White Bread every

afternoon, beginning
1887.

Thursday, June 9,

Ginger Bread, Pie*. Takes, Jumbles,

Track-

Bread,
and everything usually kept in a lirst-elass Bakery.
All those in want of anything in my line will lin'd
it to their advantage to give me a eall at Bakery on
Cross St. or from the Bread Cart. Put raids in' the
ers, Pilot

window where they ran lie seen from the street.
Cards furnished by the driver as usual. The Cart
will visit Srarsport every Tuesday and Saturday
afternoons.
1 take this method, which seems the only available one, to express my thanks for patronage shown
me in the past, and hope for a rontimianre in the
fi't'ire.
ASA F. RIGGS.
Belfast, June 9, 1887.—JnriJ

us a

To convince you that

Chance !

we can

State,
collecting
SEALED
County and City taxes of the City of Belfast,
fot the current
ill lie received
municipal year, w

sell you

just

i;

i\

i-

j

-,

e

-•

In Court of Probate, held at Ii. :
fast, -'ti the sc!-.-*n,I Tuesday ot J,. y, |s-:.
WILLIAM C. UAKI.oW Lx ecu for on the !•>(.,:
of NATHAN HALLOW. late of Freedom, in -ai t
County, deceased, having presented his lirst a
linal account of administration of saill estate to,
lllow anee.
Ordered, That notice thereof he irivrn. thri-e
weeks sueee-.-ivelv, in tin- Ib’puhliean Journal.
|M-inted at li< Ifa-t. in -ai l ! ountv. that all pci -mis
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
Held in I lei last, on tin- -eeon-l Tue-dav of Ju!>
in-Nt. and show eau-c, if any they have, wlu tin•aid account should not lie allowed.
CFtd F. JoilNMiN Jud^e.
Mte-t
li. P. Fim.n. Keu'sti-r.
A true copy-.

U’AI.ho

a first-class
as-

in

can

be bought elsewhere.

Patent

Medicines

as

by

at lower prices than

Howes

«te

Factory

YOU LAN GET AS GOOu 4

Suit of Clothes!
FOB AN LITTLE MONEY AT

E. M. BARNEY’S,
us

anywhlit re in Kclf^t. Particular atlcntion
giveu to

Ladies’ Garment

Jf. HARNEY, Custom Tailor,
Over Johns n’s

Store, High St,

Belfast.

ever.

Co.

^Pickles, Catsup, Sauce,^
COOKING EXTRACTS, Sc.,
-GO TO-

Swift &
G. P.

Paul,

Masonic Temple

LOMBARD,

DENTIST,
Corner Church nnd Spring Street*,
BELFAST.

Ordered. That notice thevof l,e yiv,n three
sucecs.-iv ely, in tin- l{epuhlic:in Journal.

weeks

[irinti‘d in llelfast. in -aid

< ountv. that all per.-onnterested may atli-nd at a Probate t oiui, to be
Held ;it p.el fa-t, on the second Tue-dav '•! July
next, and show eause, if anv they have, why the
•aitl account should not he allow e«l.
i.l-.O. F. JOHNS* iN. Jinlire.
II. I* Fit n. Ib-ui-tcr.
A true copy. Attest

1.1)4 » ss.—Ill Court of Probate. held at Bel
l'a-t, on tiie -eeond Tuesday of .lime, l*.-7.
PARISH I.. s'l'Ri >1 T, A d in n i-t rat or on tbe e-iate
of \NN MnoRK, late of Ihlfasi. in -aid ( .unity,
ilerea-ed. having presented his lin-t and final
count of adminiMration ot said r-iate h r allow
nee.

Ordered, That notiec thereof be giwn. tlire**
Aeek- sucre—ivcly. in the Republican Journal.
Minted in ltd last, in said County, that all personnteresteil may attend at a Prohate * "urt. to I «•
iclil at Belfast, on the second Tuesday oi July
ie\t, and show cause, it' tiny thev have, why the
•aid account should not he allowed.
CEO. E. J4>II\S4 IN. Judge.
A true copy. Attest :—B. P. FlKLl*. Register.

Cutting. Ur A 1.1)4)
fast,

Tailor-made Jacket* from Fancy Nullings, ol'
which I have a line assortment.
Utt Buttons Made from Dippings of llrrss Roods
nr Nullings..**
littf

CANNED GOODS,

Tea,: Coffee,: Spices,: h.
everything usually kept

iiliOS

When * You * Want

the

the City Clerk until H o'clock P. M., July 4, 188i.
The City Council reserves the right to accept any
one of said proposals or to reject all of the same.
Per Onler.
L. H. MUKCI1, City Clerk.
Belfast, June 1C, 1887.—3w*2l

FKRXAL1*

NN-ln Court of Probate, held at P.el
on the si-eond Tue-dav
ot June. l.v-7
11! ► W 1. N, A dminist rati ix ui tin
'AIJol.INF W
now PS, late d liellast. in
’-tale ot 1>AAC T
•aid <'oiiiny, di-ci ased, having present, ■' his linal
iceonnt of administration of said
state n-r allow

\ITALI>o
M
fa-t

nice.

Fine

as

flour;

Low

shown in this section of tin* state.

Pleasant Street, W est F r»d ‘•hce
Belfast, April 21, 1SS7.—;hnlt;

IS-

-grocery store

Proposals for Collection Taxes.

ever

Riggs’ Bread (art,

Asa

Ami

PROPOSALS for

d

.-

All kinds of Cemetery work done t• * order.
Polished work is a specialty with us.
iftf Call and examine (iranife and Finish.

-AND

Give

THE IN 10VV MODEL
Rotary Disc

Gen’l Ag’t

same at

ami view the I. Mldl'-T and UF>T eidleetion
of dressed

HOT WAVE COMING!

Also

COLORS, 12,000 lbs.,

at He. per lb. net.

12wl4is

before

BELFAST.

23, 1.987.—Ivr44is

&c.

gallons Atlas Paint sold this season.
2,400,1)00 sq. feet surface one coat.

Paint and

LOWEST PRICES

that

THE BEST LINE

Kver

these cl
each week. Prices plainon each article.
at

to cover

a new

below L. I). FOGG’S. Ice
served every day. MEALS
AT ALL HOURS. Everything is new and first
class. The public is invited to call.

Fancy

surplus stock onlv

75c. SHOVEL FOR 50c.

Enough

STREET.

Friends & Relatives

sflllni: at Ihc

'4JEWELERS.C

JOB LOT SHOVELS, 25c.

Over <5000

arc

HIGH STREET,

Atlas Coach and Carriage Paint.

Church St., Belfast.

The Acadian House,
This

Augusta, Me

RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM SALOON,

Takes

'(A In. Hand 8nw, A8r.
t !t In. PnnrI 8anr, (Or.
•2« In. Hand 8aw style of III.si,in’s No. i) only
05r. Rill Brarr*. AOr. Kulrhrl (Nlrkrl) Jor.
Art of Bills In nlrr ra»f.*l.<5. Hanmrrs, 5r.

Paints, ons,

UAIX

-AT-

reasonable rates.

PATCH,

F.

Belfast, June 15, 1887.—3w24

DINNER,
or SUPPER,

AT

negotiated at

on Main St., next door
cream and cake will be

We call for ORDERS and goods
delivered in season for

always

Cash Prices.

call and examine

GOODS AT COST

NET CASH PRICES.—

ly marked

Of all kinds

VERY

We have covered one of our large counters
with Carpenters’ Tools that we propose selling

goods

..i

Styles!

to

\ i.l

of

■.

Carpenters’ Tools !
AT SpECUL

inv ited

1 t l.i. I.IM

Belfast, April *2n !SS7.— :»mli;

1‘urebased last year when
at the lowest point, ami now offered at
STARTLING FIGURES.

JMEW DEPARTURE.

are

«/

STOCK!

were

public

LOW

so

Hardware!

Builders’
LARGE

prices

The

to 5Ur.

New Restaurant!

just returned from Boston,

Monuments,Tablets, Gravestones BREAKFAST,

For Sale

GEO.

Jfiyhest

Life Insurance Agent,
June 1«, 1887.—24tf

Bakery 1

The undersigned have
where they engaged a

at

on same

growing in favor, ami now at prices
that you can afl'nnl to use them.

are selling our
New
rulers.

Tontine Policies.
dip Loans

Ke^ Wire IVailt*,

a

of Latest

Millinery

keg net, less than recent prices.

We

-AND-

14, 1887.—3w24

New

COMP* IX V.

Clekk’m office,
/
Belfast, June 15, 1887. i
is hereby given that the annual meeting
of this corporation Mill be held at the Court
House in Belfast, on Wednesday. July «, 1887. at
10 o’clock A. M., for the following purposes, viz.
1st. To hear and act upon the reports of tin* Directors and Treasurer.
2d. To elect nine Directors for the ensuing year.
3d. To act upon any other business that may
3w24
legally come before said meeting.
JOHN 11. QUIMBY, Clerk.
Per Order.

season.

at 15c. per

SOO
Fast

Belfast aai Mooseheai Lake

fur wuol.

lias returned from I»o~ton with

K.

l T;ie-a|,t

1 >I\NJAMIN T. MU
I:.,i, ■: V;K \\ N\
I ) I M.I.. ., mm >r
!.:i
in, i!r-. in
id t
t ;• ot \\ a !d* •. deceased. ha v i nu pr, et.ted
p, tit ion
to sell at public of private -ale the intrre-t
a inor in a
rrrt.Mii pare,-!
real e-mii situate in
said I.nieolny ill,-, and I
c-the M.vi:\ P.U"W s
hoine-t- :1 d
That the -aid N oiiny vrivc notice to
Ordered,
all per- in- inten -ti d i.y <-au-:iiy a copy >d tIiiorder to he pull!i -in I three V, eek- -Here -ivelv ill
the lb-publican Journal printed at lleifa-t. ’that
rt, to d, lu-ld a*
lln-.v max appear at a Probate (
llella-t. \\ it hi n at id on-., I ( nint\ on tin- -«-<-• mb
Tuesday of July next, at fen of the .-lock he
fore noon, and -now cause, if any they have, why
I in- p ravet of tin- pet it .on should not he ^ranted.
Old >. I J * lllN'i >N. .Indue
A t rue ropy
Attest
li. i*. 1 ll l.P. Ue.L-i-tei.
1

|

MRS. C. V. MONROE

Building?

Are You

1000 KEGS TREMONTjSTEEI NAILS

“March 31,1887.—llteow5

Millinery

FOE CASH, THIS MONTH.

Paul,

MASONIC TEMPLE.

RA ILR OAI)

WAliOiEL!
under

Sold by

al the

to

easily operated.

They d(t say that VIENXA FLO I’ll is
the VFH Y BEST that they hare erer

Belfast

H.

•£’, 1.887.—3m 15

New

VIE) FlourO

LOWEST prlrrs, In
thorough and workmanlike manner.

cleaned and
a

repaired

SWIFT & PAUL. Masonic Temple.

-ee, .,-e

>nlered. t han lie -aid Libby A Taber jriv not i.-e
r*» rill per-niis interested by causini;-a copy -,| tin
o|-,l, to I ie publi-hi d tin-, e week- >ucccs-iv cly in
r.
Ihpnbli. an .loitrual. printed at lleltu-r. ’that
ti e
may appear at a Probate Court, to dr held
Uelia-t, w itiiiti and for -aid t ountv, on the -ee,n !
Tuc •<lav of July next,
ten
>f tin* clock I
fore noon, amt -h<>\\ c.iii*,-. it any tin*;, have, why
the prayer
-aid >«-iir:..n should not i. granted
Ji 'IIN'i »\ .lie ^e.
i.l-J ». I
\ It till copy
Mtc-t
Ii P Ft hi l». id
-1,
tc
Mai
at P»«
iTToi
t, yy
t" W :d'
I
the I ount
-'ll t he
oti> 1
-1 a y
I
Jtin, A. id |>sT.

SAFE MOXEY LAUNDEED & UNLAUNDEED SHIETS.

with

••

11A i 7
\ :■ sent,a| a pet : .•< that JOMAII \\
M«*N mav tie apno-.uted T: a-tee
1>AN!FI. and
l it Wlv i! il \i;i;i.M \\. under tlie will ei III I'
sl-.Y II APMON ate of I'nitv in -aid County, de

CELTS’ GOODS.
every description and to suit all ages.

amt

i.ii.i.i

lie'•u-r, within and for

•)

MASONIC TEMPLE.

Of

••

MAh'"llAl.l..,mi' II A III.I ." M. id. PI. 'i
ttame.I iwertpor- in a eevt.du in-trum.
f
p iirp.-i •; ty t,i l„- II,,- la-! wid and tr.-iemriit
"I "AN \i. M A i:" I; A Cl..
l!-i !;• -1. in said
tn
ran c.
1 olinty of Waldo. ,rr. a«.-• I, liavin.y nre-ented -a d
Ladies in pursuit of M llinerv will alway:«d w d! t-.r 1‘rohaie.
ordered,’I ! at lhe -a ;• Mai '...Hand Hern yi\e
our stock I.AIJtiK and \ AKIKD, a- we are re
notiei- to al
interested l-x eau.-tn a r’opv oi
NK'V
'•'ivim,
jfoods l»y every boat. We are aide this order topar-,a.
he nulth-hed three wet k--ueeess'iv.
to show the I.ATh>T STYI.K> as -oon ;is they a tv
!> i.i the HepuhiV.nn .lournai. printed at lie!last
in the market. A lar^e a>-m meat of
that they may appear at a Predate < >urt. T-> he held
at Iie|!a. w ithtn ;ind for -aid t
ounty. mi the -er
o
.1 iil\
oi'd i le-d:
next, at it n ‘ot tiie e| ,< k
he ore noon, and -h-.u
au-e. if any they
have,
from fwrnty-llvo cl*, up.
w
111.* -ame should n.-t he proxed. .approved amt
I.i.e, Ii. .! 111 N "t \ .Indue.
We strivi to please in every resp'-et : w ith vear- :•! ov,.-d.
V t. tie QpV. Alt *st
I’., j’. I n.’ i*. 1,’r*.
e*r.
of experience, the largest stork !•- -ricrl from, ami
At a Pro;
( ourt. held at Metdi.-t, w ith:
a
,i
iloinif business under our own roof. we •*• a
t*r
the ( Oil. 1\ of \\ aid.,. -.11 the
stired w e ran suit our custom* r-.
eoud it.
x of
dum*, A. j). P 7.
; |.;«» p.
/*• d.i.Mi NT! N!. v. P no';. t.,
ami : KU 1" HiANK i*< MHi, minor heirs of
*
I ’11 ! I" M.
! ’!
I:. It:i; | fa-t. in -aid
I »t-1 fast. Mu;
!*>;.—12
ountv ot \\
d -. lere.a-.- J. ha\iuy p:—vn t**d a
P-’M: •:l f>■ U-en-o ,o a '} eertatll real etiite of
-.aid mime--, itnat,
< 11 \ l:U
ih-P.. -t.
1 I’Alh’xN u* tin -mu ; w
\ mulled an ! id..
•hive J PK1 dollars.
nr.h-red, That the -aid » lem- ntine yive n.,tV*t'• all per-oiis inter, sf.-d
e.ii:-my a ropy ot in:order !>> he published tliree week- si;. e-'d\ely in
Pi.journal, printed .at Iielfa.-l. Hut
le-jmlilieau
-oh
tn.
may appear at a Probate --urt.ro he held at
l-dta-i. within and for >aid Count\.->u the -. e-.nd
T
lie\j.
at i. :i .»f the
...ek le
;:i> of -lp|\
e. and show eat:-e, it
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tin l-t'.i er of -aid pe' :l’. a -Ituuld m»t he yrant. d.
•
Id ». I
KHlNst i\ ,| „|.
\ 1 ae e,-py.
\tti--t —il. P. K'f.Ltn U’eyister.

:?ibi)

Ladies and Misses

in TCII FA, Cl. Of A.S' A S D .IF IT FI. R V attrays repaired in the. best manner.AH/

Mv!er*-d, Thai Ike aid Aiiyu-ia yn-- n-.iiee t-ai! person-inlere-led hy eau-im. a el,;,, ,|
(,i
der toll. p'.|ldi-iied lllfer Week- .-lie-e--i
it. the
or.tiled at llrli'a-i. dial tli.-x
Uepniii i-Mll
a’ i" ar at a
i*roi>a'.e Court, to i..- la id at ii.-i
la-i. will, a atsd for
aid ( oiintv.
i,•:
1' :< 'day -1 duly next, at ten of ihe •... k 1
lore
.d >i». ,.v
a 11 -e. if any tielave. wli\
the pv:,ot -aid. pet it i<-n
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n.-t he yranted.
till ». i:. .M
»\. .'l id ye
A t rue op
Attest
-I». P. I I '.U>. IP yi er.
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Pro 1 >ate ( .'i t held at
a -t. wit litn a
the ( ountv of \\ aldo,
the
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•Iune, A. I). Ins.

■—

Aid Hats of Every Variety aid Style far Met) aid Beys,
RFC El FED

Mo.

A; a P;- hate C-mia henl a, fh-h'a-t v ;i Via and for
theCoiintvot Waldo. <>i. the -.f.-e.i In. da\ .1
A. I*. l:-"7.
K i 111 > I'A M i >•*.\ I I{1.1’ X. u id.-w «»t A 1 Pd.; i‘
l>l-.\ Mlll-.i A. late oi "'oektiin, in -aid Com.
I
I \\ a Ido, decea ed. ha my
pr. -on ted a petit
tor an allow ate
t rom the personal r-tate ot said

•,

The Jlrst Solid Steel Set//he in the world
for 7.1c. | Sr jit he Snath for 40r. and
dOe. | A dob Lot of Hand llakes for
lOr. and 'JOr. | And. other Haying Tools
-eqnai'y as low-

Wo wish

PEAVY, Belfast,

lately loturned from Co-ton with l'n

The White Shirt

Hollow Ware

IN ORDER TO CLOSE OUT THE LOT !

I tel fast, June

You can bay at Belfast
./. .1. LEACH, Camden, or of
Yours to Command,

or

JEWELRY

[fCLOGKS, ^JEWELRY,*) GRASS SEEDS!

SCYTHES for 40c. and 50c.

0.

;

STORE. OPPOSITE Pi T-OffIGi.

08NER

MILLINERY

S Sold

HAKTSOKT.

.IF ST

ONE-IIALF PBICE.

FRGBATE NCT!CES.

Jntlye by.

as good

-A LOT OK--

GEO.

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

BLOCK.

IO. X-j.

STRAW HATS!

Clocks & Silver Ware.

OF AMERICAN MAKE,

Rake for S25.

season

PIERCES

I hare the

LEAD—never follow.

F.

Goods

(AU. EAHLY To LET T..E LEST oE THE HA He A IX s AT

BONNETS & HATS,

E.

Furnishing

UEMEMEEll :—()»)' rnlirr stori -nhst t.> sold ,?! so,,i
if O'iH
•! U',r t, /;,///
non' O
WIXTE il oVEI’t o. I /' or HEAVY EAI.F. sEET’',,,- futurn
SO,-r fro,.‘I *H.OO io * 10.00
USP.
Yon
-/ th is i/f'rnt shit
/,;! it

/ shall make it warm for my competitors
!hrough Al 'XE, and pledge
myself to furnish EASTERN MAINE CARRIAGES at far GRE 17’ER IIARGAIXS than can he obtained from
any OTHER DEALERS.
Xo matter what other dealers say about
underselling me, reason and
experience fetiches you they cannot do that little trick.

I nm constantly’ adding tin* LATENT PATTERNS of all NEW and DESIRABLE goods
-in my line-

Improved Eagle Horse Du np-

that sold last

fact that

.Iflay 12th to the 3ist,

REMEMBER I

Sale L§*|

This inuiirnsf rrt/nrtion rill n,,<//,/<■ onr frit no* >„,/ mstonors to srmr,t, ETA TEST
HA HOAIXS ocnr hnnol of. H is h':Jl'-l'no,ru that
n/imi/s litrrr t/n rrr>! tost iinolHn in
-Cloth i no. o„A no
HEAT. .Sl.nl' \fn/:/\.-

Very Latest Slapss suit Styles!

BARGAINS!

^RICH

--ALSO THE-

family

00§00
ft,
4§6
Ileans,pea,If bu, 1.00§1.75
medium,
1.40§1.50
yellow-eyes, 1.20§].30
Butter If ft,
14 §10
Beef If ft,
5§8
Barley If bush,
50§55
Cheese If ft,
8gl0
Chicken If ft,
I2gl0
Calf Skins If ft,
8§10
Duck If ft,
0§0
14
Kggs If doz.,
Fowl If ft,
12314
Geese If ft,
OgO

fay

in every particular to be
any in the‘market for

warrant
as

BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
Corrected Weekly for the Journal.
By C. R. Sirgeit, Bo. 8 Mali 8treet.

Apples

UVEachine

Oo.

For Sale!
SEVEN YEARSOLD,
kind and gentle in harness; a
driver. For terms, Ac., inquire of
2\v25*
I. W. HAVENER, East

Haying!

the

Sale is any Criterion, to

prices of B.A. GOIFEX, Freedom,
any of my traveling salesmen.

Hon ey's Jewelry Store.

Hats and

Clothing,

v60]>

Belfast, Me.

Temple.

GREAT

$50 TO $73.

-1 WILL SKLL A-

BA HOI IX OF

t

FOR SAME GRADE OE WORK.

MANSFIELDS.
Masonic

Top, for the extremeh low price of from—

Now for

Carriage!

a

lj)f CARRIAGES! f A]

AT—

never

a

G-ood

Howes cfc

—CALL

Knock Down

stork mrs hut sUyhthj t/unitit/r,f in/ tirr on //.•< ni'jht of I hr I Eh i,tsf..on<l
AHUontjh
this foss has turn fuf/t/ owl sot is fur/-', ri/tf srith-d in] Ho /nsnro,1
—1—I'osr to'ojfrr on'r EXT! HE STor/{o/
our

TO CLOSE Arr ABOU r

I CAN AND WILL BEAT THEM ALL ON PRICES!

Belfast.

..

A First-Class farranteS Top Bohj,

when

\

Him powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
length and wholesoincncss. More economical
than the ordinary' kinds, and cannot be sold in com

I

again will you have an opgood covered carriage at prices
low as 1 will sell to-day.

buy

b>

K.’S

they received immediate benefit, and were
permanently cured. An occasional use of
Dr. Mark K. Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers,

Belfast, Mo.

Temple,

FIRE!!

■

appreciate

if my Openiny

From

A UK SO IT UK I SC offered at

$4~>, 2-Horse, $40 for 1-Horse.

they used

Masonic

SON,

A

CARRIAGE!

I^Creat

stock

A. P. MANSFIELD,

ISA !«.■ AIN'S are too numerous to menCall ami examine for yourself.
2m24

Street.

FIRE!

YOU

HANSON !-to

.teem

Belfast. Me.

tl LARGEST tsfOCiTTOFTCARRiAGESTil

Dress Goods. v|0>

<nir

Main

our

!

-Call At-

are so Mire.

ments

Should not fail to examine
before purchasing

Styles and Lowest /‘rices.

R. H. COOMBS &

as

act

BELFAST

closing out til one.half first cost.

are

ever

June 13, A. D. 1SS7. )
Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Geo. K.
Jobnson, Judge of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Waldo, against the estate of
AL\ IN 15. NICKERSON, adjudged to lie an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said Debtor, which
petition was filed on the 13th day of June, A. 1). IsST,
to which date interest on claims is to be
computed;
that the payment of any debt to or by said Debtor,
and the transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbidden by law; that a meeting of the

Absolutely Pnre.

Ho
tion.

•hist sueh e; rriagcs as have been sold in this eity
for the last two years lor !?1.T». This i< a fearful
come-down, but it is a fact.

THEY ARE SO CON VE Ni ENT !

TEMPLE.

Silk Cords and Tassels!

Latest

10

as

l>y

we

Manager.

! have

rail. We are alwavspleased to show
We have a larjfe lot of

Adjustable Window Screens,
Upholstery & Drapery Goods

Ebery

See next week's paper.

<

POWDER

on

fact.

for sale

a

Fringes,
whirli

railing

us

goods.

Shoes

71 MMX ST., HIS LEAST.

Dr. Flower’s Great Scien-

ih

1

t.ive

■turn' St, ISS7.—21

BUY

MANSFIELD’S,

Or every-

SPKflALTY—To |:I' Uso our I'ustimiri-!
OUR AIM- To sa\e money for our patrons!
Ol!R IXTEXTI0\—'To <lo better l»y you than any

oar

F.

The Public

MASONIC

01 R

B. (\ Dinsmore & Son,

TO

-E.

-AT—

[one else!

money every time h\

save

iti

In the State•

HEADQUARTERS

Phoenix Eow,

GRINDSTONES I

IVII EX YOU CAN BUY OXE AT SUCH

tliinjt in tliu furniture line, anil we will
-NOT BE UNDERSOLD.-

Tennis

Styles in Men's Fine
at line /trices.

STEAL

HUT THAT IS XO IlEASOX

Cloves!

this is a GENUINE FIRE
close out the entire slack !ciaiadia!e!v.

mean to

MARK ANDREWS,

House i

-USED TO-

MANSFIELD,

eonnee-

Imlisjn usahle

S®LE and f

F, G. LYFOKD,

HOSIERY! Should Steal

THINGS

ti/itf

PLEASE CALL, as

at the-

Clothing

—AND-

Household Decorations.

Leery variety Flexible. Hand Tarn
Hoots. $2.25 to $4.50.
Latest

Buyers !

good trade call

THE PHILISTINES

-A NI >-

Hoofs.

get

portunity

are

(h'nlul

%

to

At Less than One-Half the Cost Price.

Boys’ Clothing!

WATERMAN, Proprietor.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS,

Shoes.

J ’eonorny.

tific Remedies

A. P.

lUaims Funiture!

of

fl'itle Hoots <( Shoes for te niter feet

■

I

f sefnl

TEMPLE.

a

settlement with the insurance
3 am prepared to offer to the pubicc

The most-

AN ELEGANT LINE OF

Stock of New Goods!

Magnificent

a

dat dose not

MASONIC

satisfactory

a

SUITS! Goods
very slightly Damaged by Smoke & Water

^Hayford Block, Church St., Belfast.^
J.

made

Price, Square Dealing,

Waldo

Tor Ladies and Children’s Dresses.

liie imlueements we ofTer in
-tion >\ ith-

INCLI'IHNG ALL

DINSMOEE!

dat buys a bottle of Dr.
Flower’s Liver and Stomach Medicine, gets a bottle of Dr. Flower's
Liver Pills throwed in ; tharfor, he
gets two dollars’ worth ob medicine
for one dollar. Dat’s what I call

■

1

Our

Mansfield,

One

—

Security
are

OUR

—For Siimnu-i- llrt'MMOM !—

immense.

For

-ever seen.

SEE

DRESS

Attractive Stock of

WHITE GOODS

Honest Dealings !
Truthful Representations !
These

simply

BUYING YOUR—

—

man

•1

■

Maine.

De world am full oh idyuts; but
the biggest idvut I eber see was de
man dat suffers with
Dyspepsia, when
he done knows of Dr. Flower’s Liver
and Stomach Sanative, dat great
remedy what nebber fails.

I-

-<

Augusta,

Dr. Flower's Nerve and Brain Bills
cheats himself out of de pleasures of
a happy life, and am therefore a fool.

;

Mi

*

CO.,

AND

BATISTE

Saved

MEN’S

TEMPLE.

MASONIC

CALL

A. P.

R H Coombs

(Irent assortment of Laities' hanilllit/h I’at I,ace anil Hutton

man.

LJI

—BY

some

of Waldoboro.
y
a-hingtoii. June 12. (iardner Kimball and
lLWelbu.il Ik’th ,f Wa-hington.
Koekland, June 11. Moi./.o Nash and Kose
noth ol Kocklaiul.
in Koekland. June 11, John Dunn and Cora L.
'i :iug. both of ( nmd< n.
lu Koekland. -Line I. (ieorge W
NX*i* 1 ><(111 ami
Mary Flagg, both of Koekland.
In LI!-\\orth, June 14. (,e«» n. (build ami Miss
hdiclia stli-bury, both "t hi Is worth.
In 'bland, June 1), I |\ —ts s. Dross ami Miss
May I. \rne-. Ik.tli ,.t < niand.
Ain

quaiititios of-

Having

Companies

-is

MANSFIELD’S,

issT.—limit.

Money

ASTONISHING

....

I

tD;n

Start On.

PROVERBS.

return

MARRIED.

to

COLBURN,

lid last, .lime

...

Old Uncle Joe's

Heart, etc. I have found great relief
Sarsaparilla. I have found no other tin di-

brewer. Me.

-.

Expenses

T.

McOLINTOCK BLOCK, HIGH ST.

other equally *jood trades, in faet
everything in their store is marked at tin* i.ow
i>
i*«»ssii!i r. i*unn. If you want a neat.ijood
weanin' I.oot <>r shoe at a* living priec, rail on

of the

1

25c.

Women’s (h finin' l-iw /'r« neh Kid Hatton
Hoots. .S3.OO
Women's Wankenjthasl (neimst thing) Kid
Hatton Hoots.!.3.00
li omen's Hood Common Kid Hatton Hoofs... 1.00
Women's lhindsova 30-Hatton Kid Hoots
3.00
Women's flood Weiring AVer// Dag Hatton
Hoots.......'
1.13
Wtom n's Hood Wearing Kid Slippers.30
Women's Hood Wearing Serge Slippers..30
Hogs' 1‘rd Slippers....fO
Hogs’ Selimd Hoofs, Liter, Solid.OS
Hiris' School Hoots, Hatton, Solid.04
lMen's Calf Hoofs, trarranied.
I .S3
Men's Krerg Dag Cong. Hoots and '-'hoes. 1.14
and lm.-ts

for Woman,

so

and

S. T. CANI'.ON 4

ay certify that 1 have suffered for -< veial
with extreme nervousness, Dizziness, Palpi

work

W.

35 aud 50c.

selling, and it is through the fart that they are
'•ellinjr nothing out honest, reliable /rood--, aial at
l.dWKII ri’K'Ms than were ever before quoted,
•lust see souse of the bargains they are jrivinjjr:

are

Cttrd ol* Thanlis.

de-ire tim- publicly to expre-s my sincere
b
to my many friends for their kind .assist
old geimrous expressions ■•! sympathy dur
late deep affliction
.JOHN 11 ID*! F.
I.c! a-t. dune 20, Ds7.—lw 2n*

SPECIALTY AT

is

wanting a large force of Smart and
Intelligent Bleu to travel and solicit orders
for Trees, Shrubs, Vines. Ac.
4wi>*

SPECIAL NOTICES.

1

get a good
our goods, get

No Bantering. Every Garment Harked in Plain Figaros.
YOUNG

County.

DINSMORE

and

early

BOYS, MENS, YOUTHS & CHILDREN S

how CHEAF

-OUR STOCK OF-

breaking In.

—of—

WANTED.
\W

f»‘

...

liat immense

no

BOOTS and SHOES -FURNITURE-

HOWES <£ CO.

■

e

at

very stylish and require

are

We guarantee to give more and belter goods for
the same money than any other ronrern In
Waldo

Hr- Sale uf roscrvol scat s wilt open at l’ooli
son's, .Monday .mokninc;,20t.i1 i»st. nm

-to see u

end not otherwise.

1

1

Tliey

Orchestra.

III make a si m l parutli.-y*
Thursday.23d Insl.. starting Irotn
depot at 2.3111’. M.
“Wjfj

on

Si |§

our

1

Blessing

a

seat, examine
prices, ar.d if you think it
for your interest, buy of us,

«

A

Park JULY 4th.

A splendid programme for the day at the Park
lias here, arranged, including -.uli first -class -|.» ak
‘•|> a
Noil. .1.
Micpnrd, of New York, the lion.
Frank l\
Foster, <*l Boston, togetnoi with the >u
attrai
lien el a grand orchestra concert given
per!)
by the lamou- Linda.i Boston Conceit < ompany,
" hos(* memhers are al!
distinguished soloists. Also
the si 1 sI
Friend
Ladies Orchestra of Bangor,
with Banjo (juartett* and two Harmonicas.
AT^df too stormy for the excursion to start on
the 4th. it will go the next dav.
it a Admission to Park TEN CENTS.
2wj:.

c

see

are the LEADING Clothiers in the Stats.
Our Clothing is
manufactured under our own supervision. Every Garment
-must be as represented or money refunded.-

-WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OP-

Tickets for the Round Trip 50 Cts.

—>

A

■

and

fricee.
Children under 12,

excursion from BELFAST ami
intermediate points to

an

Verona

1

Tll,‘ hlirsea

lie.

*

1

Hand

TEMPLE.

INFANTS’

Amazing Animal Actors 22 Ladies & Gents’ Hand Sewed Goods!

22

VERONA PARK.
will make

buy

and

a-

We

Mansfield,

MASONIC

A

PONIES AND MULES in the WORLD !

•'

come to us

can

on

PARASOLS.

■

1

dollar,

Line of—

Prices.

$2.oo
Men’s Congress Bools, good style...
1.00
Men’s Low Ties, good style.
I.OO
Boys’ Stylish Laee, Button and Congress Boots, all leather and better
than most $|,50 goods.
I,2j
Boys’Solid Leather Laee Boots.
1.00
Boys’ Button Bools, slightly dam«Rfd. TSr. to 1.00

THE ONLY SCHOOL

Competition in Prices

—-our

leather.

EQUESCURRICULUM!

SARSAPARILLA

Wholoalc and Krlall by

Sold

We Meet all

Men’s fienulne Seamless Congress
Boots, very stylish and all solid

Prof. D. M. Bristol's

OoPa;-

Ore

Doses

HOOD’S

Boots,

—-In nil the latest Styles at-

I >r

1a>\v<

one

-you

>

Sarsaparilla

[-* ai**jsc
So;<S

Fitting Clothing Selling Very

-OF-

Low.

-IN-

«

I'.l

.ft I.

*"SALE !d*

But New, Fresh, Custom Made, Perfect

Fine ShoesM

Congress, Lace

>

,,

Boys’

I I'm (!'

’.ml-ruirri-isu t. Mass.,
d.yae; «; ,.:;d sick headk l!m»d's S :i <..;»ari!i:i and
y!.e t
ache
found it the beat reinedv .she ever used.
y

Mrs

Mens &

E

Clothing!

NO DAMAGED. NO SHOPWOBN GOODS!

Before you pay out

e...or.

....

i.

r

I

’.ectric Light Co.,

years

two

v

\.

rilla.

1

GUIPURE LACE FLOUNCING

-Great Sale of Fine

MASONIC TEMPLE.

vast

flio

afflict- i

aid Hawn Pith but lloated 17th.
"’
Jo>t*|»h Oakes, from Frankfort, Me.,at Phil
!’11i:i. June l.*»th lost foregaff, jib and jaw of
...
'plit mainsail and sustained other slight
ii "aturdav
morning after leaving Vine.
I Haven.
1
"
n
k s v 111c, ale., mate of tin* Inin
1 ’• 11 -•ii'ior.rr
1'liu iie Ann, now lying a:
I'oiiit. w a knocked overboard by tlu* main
and drowned while oil' ( ape \ nil, <1
tiring tin
“i Tuesday morning.
Ho-ton Herald.
t hariotie T.
sblcy, Philadelphia for Kos
mived at Vineyard Haven !>th with centre
I• r»*ke11.
It wa- unhung bv a diver and -lu
ceded 20th.
•'■up frank Pendleton, while shifting her berth
Newcastle, n. >. \\
May js, an auger hole was
1 bon d into her about l*> inehes above tlu
ami apparently it had just been made; the
did not go through, a- it came against iron.
King Philip, (.'apt. Phillips arrived at Han
:"
''lie i- tin* enormous four-inaster built at
n last year
she brought over lsun tons <>1
:n
Nortoik. the largest eargo whieh ever
v* d tlu* port of Hangor.
I
Hath vessids. tin* CaromLdet ami spartan,
die* on tin* v o\ age from Seattle, W.
to
y
’• and fear- are entertained for their
Tin- trad** between sin Fr:tnei<eo and the
\ mil western ports has
proved terribly di-astrouM.r.nc ships and seamen recently.
! i:i b ills.
reported b\ the Cirettlar of snow
bi lges- New York, for the week
ending June
Humber tonnage lrom direct south to Hruz I
«• ii in
request, an included in Mierhartcrs re •
r-‘d we I, 'ir ,t bar*pie from P.nm-wiek to Ki«*
a
at -I
and one from same port to Pernam*»eiieral eargo tonnage lumee retnainI
W -t India trade reflects little
improve
b
Hi*1 line «•! ( uha Sugar tonnage there
"h
in:', and rates in consequence are nomi'leam is tlu* fa\orite method
adopted in the
"•
‘I'd 11 i;;-portation. Tlu* ('oastwise Lumber
i- qua t
w tli rate-rather
favoring shippers.
be- tor ( oal an
unchanged, hut the busincs--:ug i- limin d.
lot I’aiiki k M. 11. in. ( aptain dohn Hark
"I ie-'-kp ct.
lie
abandoned schooner
b'-fio
M il
iri' whieii wa- |..-t la-J March on a
1’.. -t n. has arrived home
!1 "'’>u Havana t
prepared m relate the charge- by the male
: 1 "' vc--. ;, which eatiscd
mucli excitement
weeks ago. (aptain Hark no— said that on
"arte, nth day out he em*. .mitered a series of
d hm ri
which, in the beginning. distl
\«— e;
badly, carrying away part of her
and rigging ami -tailing the rudder heads,
h -ueeeeding day weakened the vessel in some
the rudder unshipped and was lost, tlu* large
it -wept away, both houses broken in and tilled
water, ti.e i-n!v ark- stove in, rails carried
.nv
and the pump- were w-.rked
every half
ll.'rt t » work the jury riggiiigand
Fvery
•der tailed *o -a\c t he Vr:-.-el from destruction.
"ci' c\trv po--il»le effort to -ive her had been
'"do. and haying been seventeen days without a
i•.• v • 11• In ieg -ati-tied tlia' she could m»t suram-tin-r gale. < apt. Ilarkac-- signalled the
"an
ark America and asked to be taken off. So
h v. a the win 1 and -eu at that time that the
w
the b.irk was unwilling to make the trial
:t the earin -r per-i ,-ion <q their mate, Peter
P *11 *. who took Uu* boat with them, two
trips
made
tin- Hep. r. ('apt. Darkness and
"eilig tic in-; t
Ua.e.
Tile Hooper was
i.d'.ned in l;.t.
!,
n«-rih. mg. C...15 west.

-AND-

-IN-

June 23.

Sick Headache

MIS<'Kl.l.AN V.

at "an Francisco, June 17th
Ships I.
hapman, and Frederick Billings lor Liverpool,
'hillings, short lay days.
Ii Lillian, of Belfa-t. from
Kli/.abethport for
"i t.
grounded on Wot ( hop while making

CHANTILLY

Vork City

New

bartered

Bargains [

[G

3

uttered two years.
\ but none proved

>

d’s

■

L.u.Ci

NIGHTS,

■■

Sarsaparilla

1 have

:

y
...y
<oU,

mat
*.

s

jto

r.-;

from \.;

pepsia.

Sailed bark James G. Pen
ii. Lancaster, Hampton Roads.
Pa!en.|ue, June o. Arrived sell. Hattie Met;,
k. Putnam, Dcmerara.

i.

3

Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless,
confused, and depressed in mind, v< ry irrilv
It is a disease
ble, languid, and drowsy.
which does in »t get well of itself. I; requires
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to
digesthrow off the causes and tone up t:
duties
tive organs till they perform T.
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparilla l s j mvea
just the required remedy in hundreds of cases.

oKKIGN POUTS.
i:

Belfast Opera House

DYSPEPSIA

Cleared ship America,
Gibson, Port Townsend,
t.alveston, June It. Cleared sell. Sadie PO11,
cst, l'ensaeola.
Portland, June Is. Arrived bark Fred W. Car
lined, Boston, to load for South America,

MAINE.

tfl

SS.— In Court of Probate, held at Belon the second Tuesday of Jui e, I>s7.
IP 1.1 A E. CAMPBELL, Administratrix on the es.
ate of REBECCA CHIPMAN, late of W interport,
n said County, deceased, having presented her
irst and linal account of administration of said es
ate for allow anee, together w ith her private claim.
4>rdered, That notice thereof be given, three
veeks successively, in the Republican Journal.
Minted in Belfast, in said County, that alt persons
nterested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
lehl at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of July
lext, and show cause, if any they have", why the
laid account should not he allowed.
CE4). E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest —B. P. FikLU. Register.
subscriber

notice to all

hereby gives public
1MIE
concerned, that she has been duly appointed and
aken upon herself the trust of Executrix of the
‘state of
LEONARD

EDMUNDS, late of Montvllle,

County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
directs; she therefore requests all per-

n the
is the law
mits who are

indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
lemands thereon, to exhibit the same for settleMARY M. EDMUNDS.
ment to her.

OST.-—Coupons No. J.’J, due March ], 1886, cut
from Bonds No. Oil and D12. of the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company. Notice is hereby given
that amplication will be made to the Northern Paid tic Railroad Company for payment of saill con*
EDWARD dfgLSY.
4w25*
pons.

I

Willi steady stride they arc swaying
The snath with a chronic writhe,
A wispy rush and a rustle.
A swing to the grasses lithe.
Might home through the swath the scythe.

Scrofulous, Inherited and Contagious Humors Cured by
Cuticura.
rrilK<M'<;il liie medium of one of your books re
1 reived through Mr. Frank T. Wray. Druggist,
\p<dlo, I'a., I became acquainted with your Cl n
< « in 1{i:\m;i*ii.s, ami take this
opportunity to testify to you that their too has itermanently cured
me of one of the worst ca-cs of blood poisoning,in
connection with erysipelas, that I have ever seen,
and this after having been pronounced incurable
l»v some ot the best physicians in our county. I
take great pleasure in forwarding to you thi- testimonial, unsolicited as it is by you, in order that
others suffering from similar maladies may be en
r.uiraged to give vour ( t n t u a Kkmi im> a trial.
1’. s. VviUTI.INCF.Ii. Lcechhurg, Pa.
Ib-ferencr Fit \s K T. W it At, 1 iruggist. Apollo. Pa.

SCROHLOIS

Then rising, falling and drifting
As buoys on the billows ride.
The braided brims of the shadows
Afloat on the red-top tide
The brows of the mowers hide.

I

The blades

ok

Hark! irhil-to-irhit of the whetstone.
The st millions kiss of steel,—
The shout of winners exultant
That distance the lield, and wheel
A< gay as a Highland reel.
Swing riirlit! swing left! And the mower*
stream out in a seabird flight,
The line grows dimmer, and dotted
Willi flickering shirt-sleeves white
Wash.clean in the morning light.

ILCERS.

The steel-cold eddies are whirling
About and about their feet;
!»i*•. clover, grasses and daisies!
No dead in the world so sweel.
Ye -lain of the windrow street !

casks.

worst

tiik

Wc have been -cliing yotir <
rim: \ Ki mi.iui s
for year-, and have tin- lir.-t complaint yet to re
ci\c from a purchaser. One of ;hc w or.-l cases of
scrofula I ever saw was cured by the use of five
bottles of (i ini j; v b’i -oi.vt \r.‘( nil ii:\. and
so \p.
Cl Tl<
i:
The s.>ap take- tin* "cake" here
jo- a mcdn-imtl soap.
I'AYl.oU »Y TAYI.oR,
Druggist, Frankfort, Kan.

rasping and sweeping.

are

The timothy tumbles free.
The field i> ridgy and rolling
With swaths like the surging sea
Heaped up to the toiler’s knee.

lames I!. Richardson. t'u-tom House, Now Oilcan-, on <.ath say"In I -7*» Scrofulous Fleers
broke out on my body until 1 was a mass of corruption. I very thing known to the medical faculty
was tried in vain.
1 became a mere wreck. At
times could not lilt my hands to my head, could not
turn in bed: w’as in constant pain, and looked upon
life a- a curse. No relief or cure in ten years. In
I -so I heard of the FtThFltv RiMtMKS, used
them, and was perfectly cured.”
V < .mi. d. D. Fuaw I oi:i\
sworn to before l
om:

Not

Mowing.

VITIATED BLOOD

Taylor.

T.

[It.

;

<

Birds and Boys.

j

MUOFILOIS. IMIPRITFi)*
And < ••nta.^ioii- li i.:nor-, w ith I." of Hair, and
Fruptions of tin- ."kin, arc positively cured by <

tut it \ and <
rim;\ .>«< v r ext email v, and
<
it v llixii.n Ni internal’;.. w lien all oilier

eine< fail.

"red for

I>own in the meadow tin- little brown thru-heliuild them a ne-t in the harberry bushes;
And when it i- finished ail cozy and neat,
Three speckled eggs make their plea-life com-

“Twit

ne-t no
when our

I’p

are

growsow-

ing.

If- some*him: t-» work for small hobbledeThat

hoy*

tear their trouper* and make such

noist

are

rilfl

the eotlajre where children

at

The y«nmir mother patiently -it- at her

KKV.KIMKS

Price » I TP
It v, thct.rcat
sold every when
skin t ure. no et-. < 'll* t 1: v -"Vi. an F\«|iii.-ite
lieautilier. J" et-. (IIP 1 i: V Hlr""l.\ \T. t lie New
Blood Purifier, SI.an. 1 »«(«i:u I>i:i «. vm*Cii*:mi« vi. Co.. Boston.

a

ing.

for them jrrow s a- their niei its heeonu- known.
M.\t MIFF AN A CM.. I Muiririst-, I.atrohe, la.

“And

a

:

admit.” .-ay- tin* dear little

must

one

mot her,

| “That bringing up hoys i- no end of a bother:
Hut oh. w In n tliev kiss me, and climb on m\
kee,

and

lUemi-he-,

twitter!” they chirp to each

cc

end of a bother;
Hut oh,
dear little birdies we see.
How happy we’ll be! How happy we'll be!”

“1’nilding

Pamphlet.

niUll 1>. Bl.c'klu aid-. Skin
Bal<
Humors. u>e Ci rp t

ter

other.

cm
medi

nniM.lSTS IsK Hi KM.
\\
have obtained -atisfactory results from‘the
<
Mileura lb-medics in <<ur *»w n family,
use of tiie
and recommend tie in heyond any other remedies
for <Pi-ra.se- ..! lie -kin and blood. The demand

tl'Tinia

plete.

If-

u.v sovr.

<

tne*.-

for

me.

if-

-w..

tm

—

me!’*

for

[>t. Ni'hola-.

j

Choking Catarrh.

-\vi

The Woman’s Column.

Have y«.u awakeie I from a disturbed sleep with
all the horrible sensation- of an assassin clutching

Kate Sanborn, the well-known writ*,

r

and

i- a niece of Haniel
your throat ami pressing tie* bfe-breath from your new-uaper correspondent,
Webster.
Have you noticed the languor ;
tiirhtene*! «-hest.Mi-- I’oddinjrtoii. an Ann iean irirl. has gainand debility that succeed the rtfort to clear y. nr
ed tin* .Monehcle- prize at Leipsic.
The test
throat ami he;n! of : ’s catarrhal matter? What a
piece was tin* compost fs <i minor concerto.
erts upon the mil el. < •h»uddepiv —ilia- in li nciire
the le-ad with paiiisaud
tnu the ie< in •: v aiel Iii.
Mrs. ”iiisan I.. Mills, with her late hu-b.and.
How dill; ;!t it is to rid the nasal
strange mn-efounded Mills < llcgr. Oakland. <il. She is
this poisonous mucus
passages.throat and 1 uiiirnow the principal, and ha- added SbU.000 to its
all rail t**stifv w le* are altliete 1 w it It e.atarrh. How
tie- -y -ten maiiist it- further endowment..
diilieuit to prote.
towards tie- eir#-, li eracd kidneys, all
proyn
Hr. Mary lb iJate-. regarded as one of the
physicians w ill admit. It is a P rrildc disease, and
best sunremis iu < liieairo. was the tirst woman
cries out for reiief and cure.
The remarkable curative power-, when all other to graduate from a me lie;:! college in tha1 city.
remedies utterly fail. <•: ".vM"hi» > B.vi'P vi. : She has a la rue
praet ice.
(
i;i
are attested by thousand- vviio jiialefullv
r»*eommen«l it to bdlovv--uiVerer-. \«< statement iMi— Elizabeth <‘urti-. Heorgc William < urbe
substantiated by
made regard in jr it that cannot
li-* daughter, ha- formed a Working Women's
!
the Meist respectable amt veil'd b* rctcivnecs.
<*uiId on Staten Island.with reading-room-, liFaeh i»aeket contains one 1--rile ol tip- II vi>P vl.
bran. and plea-ant e\* ning recreation*.
"«n,vi NT, and an
Ci ki;. one box <<! ( vr viMili vi
and
direction-,
Imiikuvt.i* l Ml \i.i k. with treati-r
The wonen of New York have been granted
and is sold by ail druggist" for ■-1
i more patent- than their -i-tcr* in any other
PoTTI-lC IMJI <1 A. CllKMP VI. ( "., B"."T"S.
-late.
1'lie w<unen of Ma.-*aehu*« tts. < diio. Indiatma and Wisconsin rank next in order.
«

o.

--

j
HOW MY SIDE ACHES.

Mr-. licit ti < ampbell, -im-e In r “I’ri-otu ro! l#»i\ertv” called attention to the su liering.- of
poor .-ewing women, lias received hundred- of
applications from people who want seainstress-

From the bench and tie* counter, from
the loom and sewing machine gor- up
the
«*ry of pain and wvaki c-s. Aching
j
Si<les'aud Bark. Kelney and Cterinc
"train.- and Weakness. Coughs,
Pain
Pain a m I Ache of
(olds and (. best Pains, and ev,
dally tod relieved in one minute b lhe Puttcura
Anti-Pain Plaster. Ww, elegant, ami infallible.
e
At dmoists. J.V.: live
sl.oo: or of Potter
Drug and Chemical C<*., Boston.

1 lie town council.- of twenty Scotch towns,
have thi- year petitioned parliament to grant
.-mirage to women. Among them are Edinburgh. Hiinfermline. 1 Mitufries, i>unhar, Lin-

lithgow

and

Political Machine.

a

HKSEXT.MENT

OF

A St. Louis

T1IE

dispatch

ARMY

Make N« Mistake

31 EX.

says: Hundreds of letters were received
from posts throughout the country asking if it

une

was true that President Cleveland would be
here during the encampment, and if it was,
cancelling the contract for quarters engaged
for these posts. The deplorable phase which
the matter has assumed is regretted by everyone, but there appears to be no way out of tin*
difficulty. The president was invited by a mixed committee representing the Grand Army
and other citizens. Now theGrand Army meii,
when they learn that their action has not been
approved bv the Grand Army, say they were
only acting in the capacity of citizcus. General Tuttle, of Iowa, declared publicly to-day that
tin? city would have to choose between Clevcand and the G rand Armv. as only a small number of the members would come here, if Cleveland took any part in the exercises.
“Wr couldn't have invited him. if lie hud
been a republican president," he said, “and we
don't want him because he is Grover Cleveland."
“Arc you opposed to the Grand Army of the
Republic inviting tin* president, simply because
you want to keep politics out?"
“No, that isn't all. It's because the man is
distasteful to the Grand Army of the Republic.
Why In* has said that the Dependent Pension
bill would increase perjury, mendacity and mendicancy : and lie lias said that tin Grand Army
of the Republic could not be believed under
oath. When he said that he knew lie was lying.
It isn't only that veto, either; it's all his vetoes.
We are not .-aying anything about the
vetoes themselves; what we object to. is tin-insulting tone of his language, sneering and tilled
with attempts to be facetious. 'That's what
rills us."
“Rut suppose the president should merely
rex i« xv tin; parade
“Well, if lie does, it xvlll he at his own risk.
If he gets mixed up in the parade, i'll bet it
will Im* tin; last parade lie’ll xvant to reviexv.
The Grand Army of the Republic will not submit quietly to having any man foisted upon
them. The hoys max all want to he here, if
there's going to lie trouble, and there is a good
prospect of there being trouble.too. I don’t mean
lighting, but unpleasant things said and done.
Rut if they xvant fighting,we can give ’em some
of that.
We’ve done it before, and 1 guess xve
haven’t forgotten how to do it again. I know
they xx ill have their political dub's here, and try
to work them in on us, but it won’t work. We
are not going to have our reunion turned into
a political boom. We have faced the Democracy before in solid ranks when they were behind
guns, and xve can taee them now,*when they attempt to subvert the purpose of our organization.*'
“1- that just your opinion, Generali'*’
“No, it isn’t. The whole state of Iowa is the
same xvay. At the last state encampment a resolution against Cleveland was passed. There
wasn’t a man to stand up for him. There were
txvo or three who got up and had the resolution
moiliticd, but that was only to have it more
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Prime Goods with Prices Low,
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old lady who lately died in Vienna, left
all her prop rty.valued at thirty thousand florin-. to her nim teen-year-old niece, on condition that the latter should never wear clothes
of any other cut than those worn by lier aunt.
Idle niece accepted the conditions.
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That's what the dealers say.

\>k them for it.

“

If you don’t sm^ne In this world
you may in the next.”
If you do smoke try R. S. SLEEPER & CO.’S
—

Sold by all dealers andj
smoked by nearly every body |
10c. each. $7.00 per E-iirsd.
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ELY'S CREAM BALM

by the only process!

strength-giving phosphates re-1
-Nine Cases of1-'

Furnishing

Coin/ rrss.
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Crime
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URGE & CHOICE LINE
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led

recommen

It contains

Made i.f

tartar, alum,

or

any adulteration whatever.

The above are all
them Tor 5Or. to

Every package

warranted.
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by

all dealers.

HATSffe
■=#“-sr

Fine (ioods, and we shall
$!.00 a pair LKvS than regular prices.

Childrens k Infants'

perfect

Soft

M YKI.

-I

I lit. si! \si,\

House

ns

CORNS with

a

t

foal.

i i t

Cm tori a euros Colic, Constipation,
Bout Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
superior to any prescription
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes diIL A. Ancona, M. D.,
Rcstiou.
Ill 80. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
I Without injurious medication.

Mr. Blaine's Health and Habits.
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In

interview Hon. James <«. Blaine
was questioned as to his health.
He replied as
follows: “Well, I have a very strong constitution, and more than that, I have taken great
eare of myself.
I believe 1 owe a great deal to
this. For instance. I have always been eareful
to keep dry feet.
I have no bad habits and
have never been nddieted to the use of stimulants. I do not smoke or use tobacco in
any
form; in fact, l never had a piece of tobaccoiii
my mouth. I never took stimulants. Never
was in the habit of
taking a glass of liquor, even
occasionally. 1 don’t know the taste of rum,
whiskey, brandy or gin. Tlmt seems strange
to you, doesn't it? ] dare
say you could tell me
a good deal about
liquors that 1 never expect
to experience. I
to
be sure, at times takhave,
en a glass of
claret, but nothing more. As a
matter of fact, I never cared for tobacco or
wines, although my boys all use them.'*

themwiv» of

W##t>

S&^wsvssmis^si

recent

Lawrence Donovan was arrested on Westminster bridge, London, June 8th, while attempting to jump into the Thames, and was
taken to the Bow street police court, charged
with disorderly conduct. The magistrate cautioned him against again attempting to jump,
and discharged him.

Impurities of the blood often cause great annoyance at this season.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purities
the blood, and cures all such affections.
“Do you rectify mistakes here?” asked a
gentle
man, as lie stepped Into a drug store. “Yes, sir,
we do, it the patient is still
alive,” replied the
urbane clerk.
That tired languid feeling and dull headache is
very disagreeable. Take two <\f Farter’s Little
Liver Pills before retiring, and voiMvill IIml relief.
They never fail to do good.
It is a singular fact, but nevertheless true, that
when two young men meet they address each other.
“How are you, old man?” and that when two old
fellow s meet they say, “My boy.”

DOCTOR

^WOMIN can quickly
care

a
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Icgant colored plates.
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Machine!
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SEASONS GOME ANO GO!

Co.,

H H 91IPIIH My FRENCH Regulation
B fl 111 Bi m f I*iIIm never (ail. rl>y them.
WlHif I IbVI Rcli.-'e pain, insure regularity;

4‘ttectual: far suporiar
'1'anwy,
G*«*iiiiy i*4»yal 4»r Oxide. IV. kagesem serundy mailed on
-.i
.**•!'.oo. 4'4*rre«i|M»ii4l4‘ii4*ci eontident ial*
Addrca Jilt. 11. 11. COWil, Wiastcd, Conn.
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600PER BROS.

land in Bar Harbor, Hull’s Cove,
Salisbury Cove, Northeast Harbor, Seal Cove and
1‘rettv Marsh. Its stock i.-> dividend paving. A
few shares of Treasury stock will be offered for
sale July 1st. It numbers among its stockholders
some of the shrewdest and best business men in
New England. All information desired relative to
the standing of the Company, furnished (t<> whom
application for stock should be made) by

sti",ry | West Searsmont, I
-continue to manufacture and sell-

CARRIAGES
of all the LATEST STYLES now in
-use in New England.-

and

a

GEO. H. GRANT,
.Yuno, issT.—2w24
Bar

popular

Huiiroi-k, Extoneiion Tojns.

owns

j

variety of other kinds of buggies, both
-'open and top.--

F.

General Commission Merchants
AMI WHOLESALE

may In- found among our stock. Wc make a
speciality of tlic CELEBRATED RANCORS
this season. We employ the VERY BENT work
men.
Cue the VERY REST material, and sell
-at tlic \ ERY LOWEST
living prices.-

putting up
larger niimherof Carriages than EVER BEFORE, shall have them
ready for the market SOONER THAN EVER BEFORE. We intend to sell a LITTLE CHEAPER
than EVER REFORE. If you are In want .if at
COOI) Carriage and one that will STAY with
give us a call whether you EVER or NEVER iltil i
before.
.

IIAV, P0TAT0R8, PISH. (.AMR, POULTRY, Ac.
9 John and 5 Barrett Streets, Boston
Correspondence and consignments solicited.
Boston, Aug. (J, 1888.—1 yr.’J-J*

[
von.'

West

DEALEKS

City Hacking!

hacking
purchased
1 shall give my personal attention to
HA Bicknell
\ INC

the

business of II.C.

ifctaefcing only. Thanking you for the past favors 1
hope to merit a liberal share of your patronage in
the future. 4«rCalls left at City Drug Store and
lievere House promptly uttended'to.
WILLIAM McCABK.
Belfast, June 2, 1887.—2211

Bros.

Searsmont, *le., May 20, ldti;.—2ltf

COCKLE’S

Wanted.!

ANTI-BILIOUS

I leant 10

PILLS,

Smart

Young

Men

to work for me. Must have a good reputation. To
such who are willing to work 1 offer a paying job.
Call on or address

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Liver. Hilo, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mercury ; contains only Pure Vegetable Intrre«ileam.
Agent:!'. N. CM ITTEXTO>» New York.

>«»

I

J. L. SLEKl’ER,
At It. 11. Coombs & Son’s.
1

Belfast,

June

1,1887.—fc!tf

San ft,

MONITOR

FAMILY REMEDY

:"v™

lyre

POZZONISb^
MEDICATED

COMPLEXION

Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations.
For Sale by
all
First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

^HPOWDER.
Cm21
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SALEM LEAD COMPANY,
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SAL£M MASS.

..

Imperfect
Dig?? ion.
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'i<

Information on the Stock Market.
great year for speculation, a- we
of an important movement instock

a

FEHNYRmiL FILLS
“CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH.”

The Original and Only tioniilne.
Safe ami always Reliable. Ib-.varoof wnrthlcM Imitations.
A«*k \onr Driiffglat for
luiliH|M-nsahle to LADIES.
“C’hloheater’* En*TM. ’’ami take no >ihcr,or inclose 4c.
'•’tamps) to ua for particulars in Inter t>y return aauli.
NAME PAPER. t’Mchcntcr Chemical C®..
2ftlit .YiikIImoii Squure, 1‘liiluUu., I'a.
Bold by l>ruffsl«ta every where. Ask for “( hldic*
ter*a Lnsllah’* IVim v royul I’ll!*. Take uo other.

IdO. C. Gcotiwlti fo., ISoston. Wholesale Agts.

HOTEL BOWDOIN,
Cor. of Bowdoin St. & Bowdoin $q.,

has the best rooms and the best table |»r $2 |)er
day of any centrally located house in Itoston. Jte
member the place—corner liowdoiu street and IJowdoln Square, live minutes' walk from La stern and
Northern depots and three from the Common.
4m 11
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GEORGE 0. HORN, M. D.,
Physician
SEAKSPORT.
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Nova Scotia mother, Mrs. McPherson,
placed her three-year-ohl daliy'htcr temporarily in the Halifax Infants* Home for safe keep■n!?. M it bout herknowledoe, the managers of
the liome, Kave the eliild to a funiilv
living at a
distance, to lie adopti d. Wlien the' mother discovered what had been done, she applied for
possession of her child. Judge Smith, of the
Nova Scotia Supreme Court, has iust decided
flic ease against heron the ground that the
mother lias no lorns ttlantli; tltal site lias no
r'-h* to tile custody of iter eliild so long as her
husband may be alive. Mrs. McPherson's husband deserted her several years ago. And
yet
we arc assured that women have all
the rb'iits
they want!
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baking powder

a

supplies
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no one
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“The Congregationali-t” grimly suggests the
following as an appropriate name for some
churches: “The Society for the Promotion of
Picnic-. Progressive Euchre Parties and Theatrical Entertainments, Successor to tlie Antioch Disciples’ Association of Christian Character and Gospel Work."

humorous incident js told of the work ol
the New A <*rk school hoard. A janitor. ol one of the school- came last week with
a complaint to the
principal, lie said he had
'•ecu janitor of that
building for nineteen
years, and no one had ever a-ked to see the
ba-eincnt until one of the women of the school
hoard came, recently, and -aid she wanted to
make an examination. “And that basement
wasn’t in a tit condition for any one to see.” he
added plaintive!v.
that
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r!1-<‘ at Aliilcin took tlie rxuuihI
to lull' who can not tiirlit.
ibis rule wonbi ili-franehise obi or
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Oil anil aFei* Yimi'lrty, June 27. I**s7.
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t Ibirnham w illi ilimujli ii:ai,
ti.
g«*r. Waters ille, Poitla ml ami B■
follow s
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oil more
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ami

women on

Iii-n't bite
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Maine Central R. R,

Her blankets now can hardly he distinguished
the Mi-sion mills, ami her lilt!.- mil! is
kept rimnimj dav and ni_di! to till hcavv orders.

bite of "Happy Thought.” ami if you have
thought you were happy before you will then «|iseo\ er von ha\e been belli ml in
ourchoiee of ehew s.
The WAVE uni: PElti—"Happy Thought,” is
fresh—will
not
doe- not rrumhard,
grow
always
ble, and its ila\or is alua\ entil ing, < "nip.iuml
ed of the purest and best ingredients with seleeted
leaf, it tint only takes the lead, but will hold it.
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p.it. I!. a
it.«l Bangor, I'm
lays \\ i* I m* si lays, 1
"ahinlav at about p
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m
iir from Boston.
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PAINTS and OILS,

A woman who, -ix years ago. knew
nothing
"t bii-iiie--. now makes the only blankets in
the country that can compete w iili those of the
fane n- Mi —ion mills, in « alifornia.
SJie has a
-mall mill run by water power up in Vermont,
and she experimented in her own kitchen mixinn the dyes until she <rot tile exact shades.
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Carpeting!

I' I \ a rd. I'.
1
Prim 25f., :»:*;•. and .*is<•.

llosi
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Amtiii.i. Mndr f»y F. \V
11• <-.ti i»—. N<*\\ York.
:• lid TY cents.

lyrG

that

iid need not study abroad to become a
professional >imrer. but can learn in this
country, if
she will work hard. nivc up most of the

I—

K nf

i'

then* i.- in tin- m.ti*!.*T-

a

bill jrrairtim; municipal -iiflYa/e to single
women and w idow s in < 'openhairen
pas-ed the
Danish T'olkdliinyr (equivalent to our House of
If ADAAISOVS BOTANIC B\S,SA »i foils
I’iiit am «*:i*.i* nl Conalt. Cold, Asllimrs.
or Consiiiti;
in its i*:irlv slnars,
1 i-.
I'l' U'.iiit ns li-iti. y. SufTnrrs from eitlxr m:« tit or
rhronir r..'iji> or I.r-u* !ii:il .'.iV--rtions ran resort to
Mus i^rea' r- in* dy \\ bit <.
n. r.

am! eonset'jin ntiy in;
>.*.
It is impossible to deperibe in suii'eriiv
lb r laxly from the crown f
her head to t be soles of i.
feet was a mass of decay,
mass.
of lie--!i rot.in-,.'f and !• a\in--rent cavities.
H
lingers fcslm-d aad three <-r four nails dropp. <i
otT at one time, lb limbs contract. d bv the fearful
ulceration, and for scv. 'ai
.rs .-he u':<! not leave
In r bed. Her w. iglit was redin c. from 1 da to (.,) lbs:,
l'erhaps pome faint idt a of her condition can be
Ld. ail. d from tin- fa. ; i. .t tl,r<
pounds of C«»smolit or ointment wee u- .1 j c w, ck in dressing her
pores.
Finally ihe ].h>-ieiaus acknowledged Tin ir
defeat by tl
l’.i u k \\ if. ::l.-! commended the suffer, r to h.-r nil-v. ise 'p
r.
lb r hm band hearing w n.- ft;! r. p,.| U ..f the use
of .swift's Suf* in* i> s. S a | r.
her to
try it a- a last r.■-■>?!. Sin '■ ,u ;■ u-e nnd* pro*
u
1 'in*! t a 'it
te.-t, bu!
"i v .be n*r relieved of the pohon.
tin :,>• -i
..m. ,1 a r. *fand
t inh ii
"'<1 v..
healthy color.
becoming
•:
n-d n. s s s',
pure and active. Mr-' i'.ti
'•
until last Ft In
<• disry; «
card*. <i eliaii and rut.
m t! was f..r i.
id -t time
in tw* ho y,- a v ii
,.;n.
1,
d. Mr.
r. A. Hal!. \. is in l-u -tn*
i; eckst m—Street,
Ho-p.n. I,.i w id I;.I.*- ! ;«•:•••
,n *ti\ dig tin- *..-tails
of t his wwndert id *
u' f.
r- at sc ou
b](’-‘d
Sk Tl 1
1-e
C.a.
d f e.Tuk Swift Sulcifk
\:iinti (Im

nvi: ";• i.i. a." «.<><>!>

A

10

idt'.i

SI 1>K

men.

vote of fifty-one to sixteen, but the committee of tile Ippcr Hoil-e
has reported ad\crs<dy. four to one.
The bill
was suppo:ted by a petition from the
Danish
Women's Society, sinned hy l.r».*»fl women of
< op. nhanen,
including; .‘»sl tax-payers.
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i lie idea of WOman Su lira ire ha- crossed the
Slate line from Kan-as, and invaded Missouri.
At the Mini-ter-’ Alliance, held in Kansas ( itv.
t lie question w a- up for coiiThursday d mie
-ideranon. and a majority of t he mini-ter- presfill favored I he extension of siiflrayre to WO- I

a

»
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tees.

Keprc-eiitativo) by
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Elizabeth smith Short!, one of the first
uraduatin^ class of tin Kingston Women's
Medical college, was chosen a- lecturer upon
medical jurisprudence and -anilary .-cience in
1 he \\ oinan's Medical < olle^e of K inirston. < anada. at the la-1 meetingof tin Hoard of Trus-
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Mrs.
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The only brand of Laundry Soap
awarded ;i fn-t, class medal at the
(iuaranNew Orleans Lxposiiion.
teed absolutely pure, and for general
household purposes is the very best

Or Itlack I.epr.
\vl:;i h is considered
:•
I. .1
Incurable, im: it i.
tie euratiw properr- '»"»•
ties of Swift'now known .ii! over tiio
world as
Ik.i'ey, of West Somerville,
in' !
1Mass.,
v.attacked several years a,r«»
id .«i: eruption, and was treated
with this
by
the best medical taler.;, who c« 11M only say that the
f
disease was a .»j.<

1.00 to 05c.

“Iloxv do you understand the invitationr‘‘
“I don’t feel like saying anything about it
except xviiat I have heard since I have been
here. Tin; Grand Army of the Republic ballot invited the president, not a bit of it. That
lias been done by an executive committee composed of l'nion men and rebels. They call
them confederates down here, but they call
’em plain rebels up in my state. That’s the way
it looks to me. A mixed committee has a-ked
the president to conn* here,and that’s all there
is about it."
Notwithstanding this there i- a large element
in the Grand Army, who an: opposed to this,
am I xx ho
will honor the president. Factionhave already formed here and the Southern clement i- much chagrined at the turn affairs
have taken. It is claimed that $ UK),000 xvarai-ed for Cleveland's entertainment, as well
as that of the Grand Army of the Republic.
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follows:

as

pairs from 8-1.50 to #3.40. I Pairs 4.50 to 3.17.
I pair 4.50 to 3.00. 2 pairs 1.50 lo 2.25.
I
pairs 1.25 to 3.10. 3 pairs 4.00 to 2.00.
3 pairs 4.00 to 2.75. It pairs t 00 to
to 2.115.
I pair 4.00 to 2.50. 2
pairs 3.50 to 2.00. I pair 3.50
to 2.50. ! pairs 3.00 fo 2.50.
2 pairs 3.00 to 2.25. 2 pairs 3.00 to 2.00.
3
pairs 3.00 to 1.00. I pairs 2.50 to 2.00. 10
pairs 2.50 to 1.75. 3 pairs 2.50 to 1.50. t»
pairs 2.00 to 1.50. 3 pairs 2.00 to 1.25.
40 pairs t .25 lo 1.00. H pairs 1.25
to 75c. 3 pairs I 25 to 05c. 10
pairs 1.00 to 75c. 3 pair*.
5

Mrs. Annie

j
j
|

NEXT THIRTY IHY8

dignified.”

Stirling.

isoy.l, ol <«rand liapids, Alien.,
r..vend >'.».r»oo damaires from a runiseliliri.-tuplier Host,w ho sold her husband liqunder the inlhienee of which ho killed a
and was sentenced to prison for life.

OKAXl>

to the New York Trib-

Notice of Foreclosure.
\itiii:kiv\s

pi twm k h.oikh k
..i i...
eidiivilk*, in tin1 <'oiiiit\ ol Waldo and Mato
Maine, by Ids ipiitclaim dceo dated May I. I"7..
and ri ord, d in the Waldo ( otmty Rcgi-try
Heeds, Volume I>2, Page 17. con eyed to A. I and
AHH1K K. HAHN, of I.incolux i.ie, aforesaid, a
certain parrel of land situated in said town of I,in
rolnville, and bounded as follow s, to w it
Situated
on both sides of the road leading from the Reach
to l.ineolnviile Centre. beginning at Abel French'w esterly corner on said roa«l; thence easterly ad
joining said French's to land ol Joseph handler
estate ; thence northerly,adjoining sain ( handler's.
Oliver Pendleton, Reuben Mathew
and Joseph
Mathews, to the Trap road; thence westerly, on
said road to the four corners; thence southerly,on
the Reach road, to the eastern corner of land of
Kben French estate, on the south side of the road
thence southerly, adjoining said French to laud of
Klisha Rogers; thence easterly, adjoining said
Rogers, to u corner; thence northerly, adjoining
l ow
said Rogers, Thos. Frohock estate, ami M \
er. to the
said road lirst mentioned. Reserving
one acre deeded to Henrietta Frohock.
And tinsaid Addie K. Hahn conveyed to !•;. P. llalin, of
l.ineolnviile, aforesaid, her interest in the above
described parcels of land, and the said K. P. ami
A. F. Hahn on the doth day **f August, lss-j, gave a
bond of the above described premises to A. I..and
R. S. Frohock. of l.ineolnviile, aforesaid. And
whereas the conditions of said bond have been
broken, now therefore, by reason thereof, we claim
;i foreclosure of the same in accordance with the
statute in such ease made and provided.
l.ineolnv ille, June t», 1SK7.
K. P. ft A. F. IIAIIN.
JwJ:?
vv
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